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Dexter Cow.

A branch of Ireland’s only native breed of cattle.
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have to pay high prices for very middling cattle, 

lacking in breeding and in approved beef 
finished are unfit to coin-

institute, to take “ The Farmer's Advocate,” and
experience to its columns, and sadlyEDITORIAL, contribute of my 

persuade some friend to do the same.
to solve the labor problem by using 

faster-working implements, time-saving devices
to lengthen the 

wherever possible, and to rig up a three-

type, and such as wnen
the better class met in the market to 
look for the best outlet for our beeves, 

cattle have to be classed as 
for home consumption, and sold 

in a market often glutted with that class at low 
cattle good enough for the export 

and in demand at two to three

mm pete with 
which we 
and these inferior 
butchers’ stock

Turning a Few New Leaves.
Why New Year’s Day should be regarded as the 

for making resolutions, we have never
It is some-

To try

and well-calculated methods ;one season
been able to fully satisfy ourselves, 
what amusing how regularly, on the threshold of 
the year, we promise to be good, and promptly 
forget it till time to formulate the set of inten- 

The best resolutions, to our mind,

- rounds
horse or four-horse team, so as to enable owner,

prices, when
son or hired man to accomplish the greatest pos trade are scarce 

cents a pound more money, meaning often a di er-
head in

sible amount of work per day.
To plow up the old orchard early this spring, 

work thoroughly as for turnips till July, then
vetches, buck-

■
of from twenty to thirty dollars ations anew.

those which new information and changing 
necessities impel us to adopt from time to time

However, mankind

■ ence
the selling price.

Now, the question for farmers, with beef-ma 
ing specially in view, to consider is, whether they 
can afford to raise and feed cattle of the inferior 
class, which eat as much as a better class, and make 
such poor returns for the feed and labor requir^ 
to fit them for the market. There can really he 

question about the matter. It is a foregone 
conclusion that net money is made by ^‘”8 1 ' 
bred and inferior stock, and the man who follows 

merely marking time, if he is 
week our

are
seed to a cover crop of clover, 
wheat or oats, to be plowed under the following 

to prune and spray thoroughly, and to
11 throughout the twelvemonth.

being humanly liable to err and to ' procastinate, spring ; 
it may be well that there is some particular date have a co-operative shipping association organize! 
for the laying of plans and the determination of to help convert the orchards of the district from 
a future course of conduct. Wherefpre, accommo- eyesores into mortgage-lifters, 
dating ourselves to the general' custom, we are To cull out the unprofitable cows. To agitate 
constrained to suggest a few New Year’s résolu- the organization of a cow-testing association in 
tions, some of which may be applicable to all our the locality ; to join it if formed, but to go 
readers, while all of them, we trust, will meet the further than the rules of such associations require, 

Let each reader ponder and by weighing and recording each milking of every
throughout the whole lactation period, hav

ing her milk also tested occasionally for percent
age of butter-fat.

I:

-1Lvi

no

such a business is 
not actually losing ground, 
market reports tell the story.

The remedy for this state of things lies, first 
and secondly in better feeding 

grade cattle 
farmers depend

Everyconditions of some, 
act upon those which fit his case.

■ ' .it ;awÜ cow
A • To build a silo.

To grow more clover. 
To be kind to animals

m Do this, if there is no asso-
in better breeding,
of our young stock. The common or 
of the country on which so many 
for their supply of beef stock may speedily be im
proved in quality and value by the use of pure
bred bulls of the beet breeds. And these can now 
be secured at prices that need not deter any 
farmer from investing in them, as the increased 
value of his young stock will well repay the pur
chase price, and the bull will be worth tor bee, 
nearly his first cost at the end of his term of 
service in the herd. On the other hand. m«’n

bull for bis own herd, he

ciation.
To live sociably and discharge cheerfully one’s 

community where be lives; but in- 
of attending every neighborhood event, to

com-

To master my business.
To sow better seed grain.
To make a split-log drag.
To adopt a rotation of crops.
To pay more attention to the poultry.
To try alfalfa on one of those clay hills.
To lay the foundation for a flock of sheep.
To make a specialty of some 

the farm work.
To improve on the methods of the best farmer, 

in the neighborhood.
To try to estimate the cost and profit of 

every crop and animal produced.
To keep books and endeavor to reduce farming 

operations to a better business basis.
To plant a shelter-belt or grove of evergreens 

to the north and west of the houtfT q.nd barn.
the use of a manure 

spreader, and make more out of the capital in the 
barnyard.

To employ a good man, if available, rather 
than hire a poor one for a song.

duty to the
. stead

tarry faithfully by the stuff, and then, as 
pensation, once or twice a year, to take one or 

members of the family for a trip to some
ÿ

more
place where they can see something new and come 
in personal touch with the greater world beyond 

Thus may we learn to appre-
. feature ofone

the native burg.
ci ate the home more truly and guard against the 
besetting danger of dropping into grooves of 
thought and ruts of practice.

To do something to make country life better

SSSSSS--.-
cultivated appreciation o. the wood, and heid. tm.~ct.-n ..«.factory

family circle, and in commun,-n -< ^beyond what can b. -lined

from scrub stock. There art plenty of goed 
young pure-bred bulls available at tbc' pres 
time either at the public sales to be heW in the 

future, or for sale privately by breeders ad-
and these can be 
The present is a 

young bull, as 
calves come 
year’s stock

does not care to keep a ,
the use of a pure-bred sire for a nomi- 

calves will be worth enough more 
stock to well repay 

finish for

; :
can secure

t
Esi

in a 
in the
inner being with the CreatorjtKt^ll. 

I .,r i1 : 1/ . MriSS»

Bi1mi To buy or to secure

; S §{ Improving Our Beef Cattle.
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Cheap farm The majority of farmers in Canada are inter
ested and likely to be interested in beef or dual

cattle, and should surely be concerned in
That

near
vertising in these columns, 
bought at moderate prices, 
most favorable time to secure a 

breeders have the bulk of t

labor is usually dear.
If not afraid of bee stings, to start a

the basswood and white-
few

purpose
the improvement of that class of stock, 
the general run of our beef cattle are inferior in 

2 breeding and quality to those of our neighbors of 
the United States, our strongest competitors in 
the British market, where the best prices prevail, 
must be plainly evident to anyone who has visited 
the Chicago stock-yards or 
pool or London, where our
the States come into competition. And the mar- market prices in
ket reports of prices for American and Canadian is nothing discouraging in econom-
eattle show a wide difference in the selling value cattle of the better class. birth of

. of the two classes, the States cattle generally ica, methods of production, from Tfaere
15 bringing from $12 to $15 a head more than the the Calf on, determine the measuie P •

bringing butcheR, caUle for home con- will always be a good demand for such. We have
country being opened up for settlement.

constantly expanding, 
will continue to take our 

of the States will

swarms at work on 
clover bloom next season.

To fence off the wood-lot and keep out the 
stock, then get the township council to pass 
woodland-exemption by-law.

To put forth some effort, even if slight, to 
lieautify the home, making it a lodestone and a 
pride for oneself and family.

Believing that there are better ways of doing 
almost everything than have yet been practiced, 

mb to resolve to find those ways.
To devise some good system of ventilating the 

stables, and to see that all breeding stock

present 
prin-

be most economical- 
dairy purposes will 

wine to the higher

most
in the autumn months, and their in 

bulls are at a suitable I 
to have their offspi

of young 
service, so as
cipally in fall, when they can 

the lairages of Liver- ,y fed and the cows used fo 
cattle and those of be found most profitable.

come

Therewinter for the product.
the outlook for beef

exercised rationally during the winter.
To put in spare time at useful improvements, 

such as underdraining and laying cement floors,
village blacksmith

In ourCanadians.
sumption there is a corresponding difference.

that sell readily and make their 
In the principal stock centers 

in the States scores of carloads of first-class, well- 
bred cattle, of uniform type and quality, can be
secured on any market day, while in Canadian the rmaUty of
markets such cattle are few and far between. And P™» what ^ ^ ^ ^ herds

up to a high standard of excellence by using the 
sires available, not forgetting the milking 

the dribs, to which attention has re
call* <1 in these pages, and so be pre

supply the requirements of prospective 
home and abroad.

It a large
Our home market will be 
while the export trade 
best cattle, and our neighbors
continue to come here for fmsh blood to keep up 

their herds, and will pay liberal 
Canadian breeders

is the choice ones 
feeder some profit.

* A
instead of idling about the
shop or store.

In every kind of stock kept, to decide upon 
of breeding, then use asome definite system 

registered sire of the breed best adapted to that 
system, and stick to that breed.

To raise one or more colts by the best sire

IJJII
difficulty faces the feeder

b 8

.

■
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in most cases the same 
who looks for cattle to put into his stables or

complaint being the
Oil

n the neighborhood, remembering that the Oider- 
in service fees of a good and a poor stallion 

s trilling compared to the difference in value of 
the progeny.

To read
more solid literature

best 
capacity of 
cently been

the commonhis pastures,
practical impossibility of securing uniform 

cattle that will give profitable
them in decent sell-

■ nee sup-
returns

plies of 
for the feed required to put

pared to 
of this, feeders purchasers atless local gossip, less sensation ,and 

to attend the In consequenceFarmers’ ing condition.
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FOUNDED 1866advocate.THE FARMER'S
4 A Journalistic Estimate.township with-it should be incumbent upon every 

out option to impose a tax on dogs, t a ®
bitch be moderate, but that a 

the second

It used to be said, in ignorance and unkind 
ness, ‘ anything is good enough for a farmer.' 
Now, in a better day, we say : “ Nothing is too
good for the farmer.” This is the motto oi 

The Farmer’s Advocate ” in getting out its 
In this respect " The Advo

Farmer's Advocate
Home Magazine.

THE on a single dog or
good stiff one ($5.00) be imposed on 
dog where two are kept by one man.

the second dog should discourage Christmas number.

■>">— "Æ sl; ss rsssL «LrrïJïïfy ss
countrv from every standpoint. In the first 
place, it gives a better idea of the agricultural 
colleges and of the great farms of this country 
than most citizens had before. The articles ami 
the correspondence from different parts of Canada 

well-known collie-dog are of an unusually high and interesting char
who does not think acter. In addition to all this the art features 
who does make B good_sized magazine of themselves. The

picture which forms the front cover is worth 
framing for any home, while the engravings scat
tered through the volume include reproductions of 
the best works of the following famous artists : 
Wm. Cruickshanks, W. Brymner G. A. Reid. 
Homer Watson, F. S. Challener R. OBnen,
M. Bell-Smith, R. Harris, Paul Peel, Paul Kane, 
Paul Wickson and McGillivray Knowles. It is as 
satisfactory as some other Christmas editions are 
disappointing.—[The Toronto News.

A ftve-AND
the leading agricultural 

dominion-
dollar tax on 
the poor man's
more canine stock than he can afford, 
should go, as now provided, to constitute a fund 
for the partial imbursement of sheep owners suf 
fering loss by dogs which cannot be discovered

and identified.
As Col. McEwen, the

PVBLISHKD --------- --- -------
WELD VOHTAXY ,Ve*t™ATHE WILLIAM

JOHN WELD.
JOCTUUL.The Farmers AiwMir 

Winnipeg. M**.Agents for

breeder, pointed out, any man 
enough of his dog to pay a

the privilege of keeping him. 
sheep-breeders had a good case,

with the Government.
the farm, and

tax of $1.00 should 
He be-W. W. CHAPMAN. Agent.

London. W_ V-. not have and
lieved the
should use united influence 
The dog, however, has a place upon 
if kindly treated, properly trained, and judiciously 
accustomed to sheep, he will not become a sheep-

sheep owners

■ THKis published every » nursuay- vs- v-rukr-nelv
It is impartial and indegenJ»* tie most

illustrated with on«mi---------- “
practical, rdiable aud
inen. garde,----

. TEEMS*oii SUMCMTI06Ç-..

ADVERTISING ■
agate. Contract rales 1

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATC « 
explicit order is recnwAW»*1 
arrearages must be ** 111 mmm

c. THE LAW IS, that all
sible until all arrearages
discontinued.

a REMITTANCES vEonM be 
Money Order or IfaggEerw^

cK.

a

On the other hand, 
lessen the danger of their flocks be-

Uated States.
i $*-<*> killing dog.

would greatly , , .
ing harrassed by playful dogs if they would get 

accustomed to having dogs among them, so 
AS payments of wouJd not run at sight of one.

with his own flock.

ia
V

HORSES.until an them
He takes

Ud respoo- this precaution Winter Care of Pregnant Mares.moved asking theto he a resolutionThere was
which would permit the have had experience and observa-

con-Government for a law
shooting of any dog found at large and unat- 

rour tended. This did not strike the key of the meet- 
in» at all. and was effectually disposed of by the 
veteran sheepman, Robt. Miller, who cited a

Those who

weakly, often not

6» ottce. other byW

those born before the mares
or less time on pasture, t— - - _ .
able to stand, ahd sometimes without su®cle"t 
life and ambition to nurse when he d up and teat 
introduced into the mouth It will also ^ ob
served that colts of this descnpt.on .a^e usuafly 

In those of dams that have been pampered during the 
winter months-those that have been well fed, «d 
kept in the stable most of the time without exer
cise Of course, there are exceptions, and it 
not uncommon for a mare so used to produce a 
strong foal. Therefore, while in a11 ,ca®®s £ ” 
not necessary that breeding mares shou 
regular exercise during pregnancy, it is at Ui.ast 
advisable, and has a tendency to have a ben®fc'* 
action upon the progeny. In countries where 
the climate is such that horses can run out in the 

the point fields with comfort, at least during the day time 
will take sufficient voluntary exercise; but 

Ontario this cannot be done, and
such

7 THE DATE ON YOVR LABEL
subscription is----- 1

8. ANONYMOUS 
attention. *n

WHeTVrTp" ™^!- IS RBaCRED ~ Urgent

Veterinary or Legal 
LETTERS intended fee 

side of the paper only.

WE INVITE FARMERS ___
We are always phased •» 
we consider valuable we I*Qr ■
roattiezCriticisinsof Aitidts. -----

are

where such a law would work great 
hundred-dollar collie dog

sample case 
injustice, 
which is 
sent from one

He owns a 
accustomed to the sheep, and is often 

of his two farms to the other, 
of his duties he crosses other property,

Would any-

he

■ Ithe course
but always minds his own business.

that would endanger the life ofone wish a law
__ of this dog, while obeying his master’s instructions ?

•• Let us be iust and reasonable,” said Mr. Miller, 
‘ likely to get what we de-

Farmer s Advocate ___
New Grains, Roots or 1 -n1 
Particulars of Expomeets^ 
Cultivation, arc each md a* 
must not be furnished

and we will be more 
sire.” The applause which greeted this sentiment
reflected the tone of the meeting.

There was some discussion on 
whether owners of sheep destroyed should not be 
entitled to full compensation, instead of mere y

under the present law.

____ It I»
they have

appeared in our 
receipt of postage.

,3. ALL COMMUNICATIONS « «far- 
with this paper should ■■■« 
individual connected wkb «

Address THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

not to any mares
in counties like
often conditions, for weeks at a time, aro .. 
that they cannot run in the fields at all, aTi 
turned out in the barnyard (which of cou[s°a’® 
iletter than standing in the stable),, they will take 
tittle exercise, but stand in the most shaded place 
most of the time to keep as well as possible out
of the cold until they are again allo"'ed]*.°, go

should be well

two-thirds, as provided 
On this point, the testimony of John Jackson, 
of Abingdon, a sheep-breeder and a man of ex
tensive municipal experience, was that many

full value by overrating the 
As he humorously put it, 
take oath according to

al

ready got nearly 
amount of their loss.
“ The majority of men 
their conscience, but it is surprising how elastic 
our consciences are.” The further argument was 
advanced that if a man could too easily get full

council for sheep destroyed 
indifferent about finding the

hundreds of dollars oI to the credit
been mill wans produced by 

people of this Province doing 
Such was the way in

The fœtus is daily gaining 
This growth docs not take place without 

nutriment. The nutriment must be supplied y 
the blood of the dam, and as nutriment is; not a

thus sheep-killing dogs ‘1"
has not only her own tissues 

thos'1 of the growing fœtus.

For
of dogs, there have 

Are thesheep.
their duty by the sheep ?

John Campbell. ot Woodvilie, m the lecture- 
W inter Fair, epitomized the 

case for an amendment to “ the Act for the Pro
of Sheep and to impose a tax on dogs. '

combined.

fed is not uncommon, 
teach us differently, 
in size.which

room of the Ontario compensation from the 
it might make him

of the dog, andtection owner 
would continue

than all other causes
lor the fact that so few 

The worst dogs

Theunmolested in their evil way. 
of opinion favored two-thirds compensa-

Dogs, more 
he said, are responsible the pregnant mare 

to nourish, but also
which in the latter mouths of gestation, is

Hence, we see that the pregnant 
food than her sister of the 

work.

consensus
tion.

sheep are kept upon oar «amis 
of all are the mongrel cwrsn-those third-class am 
mais which never give any profit in the world 

furtibrr Bvurà-^tetion than we 
Province of that

no

There was one other point raised, viz., that

qï,Ht" and It should he of an ea.i„-dige,t«l 
character and fed at regular intervals. AU poj 
sible care to avoid digestive derangement should 
be observed Good hay and oats are •
to be relied on to produce nourishment, and the

fed in quantities proportionate to the 
. thp „nimal. In addition, she should be

given a few raw roots daily, and a feed °^b™"'
ex- with a cupful of linseed meal at least tvv,ce weeklv

„„,,t terms that „o count,, ha, a right to She &«. Mgr*

a maximum valuation. it can be arranged so that she can ave day
The session concluded by passing a resolution, any time. She should have exereme^^ js

Vro\ rna G overZÏ" be^asÏed to amemi the kepïbusyJ few houn| e^nda^ mU^daS

wh„o ,„Tjrs ttjsa:rrsô rMT-P
s -or i S3R

'hc proteCt,°n °f SheeP fr0m d0gS' Excessive muscular exercise, plungmg, etc. ^
violent contractions of the ab Greater

A Stepping-stone to Higher Things. muscies which ÎÔnot subject
I beg to ackiu wledge, with thanks, the premi- care than usua ‘moderate exercise shortly after 

um which s a prize I greatly appreciate. the mare to even mo^ especially in the latter

;;^e^r-icr^ire^rto^r^ assr-s -
fut lire fordmeth “ ‘ LESSARD. her back: ; hut « prickiDg

Addington Co., Ont. use ot spurH

small matter.
While 

should heThere should be some
have, aiming to nd the 

plague of our best-paying: industry
fnirle Food Provincial sttMtc which pro- shown, by . , ,

dollar tax on dogs cil has any legal right to stipulate any
amount, and the owner of a

now not even in the case of pure breds.
reading the existing Act, that no

We already coun- 
such 

valuable
have a
vides for the imposition «*1 a

bitches., ttoe «money to be avail- maximum 
sheep could protest in the courts a 

But court proceedings

and two dollars on valuation so
two-thirds rompeMsaULK» of sheepmen

suffered damage from dogs limited
able for
whose flocks have 
that cannot be found

notoriouslyare should befor consideration,
the

expensive, and it is a matter
whether, in amending the law, 

do well to specify in

or from dogs owned by 
be recovered by we believe.

Government might not
horn nothing campeople from 

action at law
i-hole by which, in many 

been rendered in 
that, on petition 
. -ai con1!1 1 may

i..x in w 1.

But there is .- 
th'- 

Sei t ion
Nas.municipalities.

operative, 
of twenty-five raiq • " 

by-law repeatiuc 
so far as their „

.IV Mr.mov «
e t>r 

c.Ticerned. 
is own

pass a 
in part,
For instance, Mr. CamplMlii s*

assessed «sue ,x '
circulât-: cl, 

diky semur,xd and the law .n- 
to the is 
,,f the Act 

provision 
th^ tax <oaa petition to that

township dogs were 
Act, then

causethere was a petitroa

five names were 
nulled, and dogs have Kyved dehanee 

Th*» Kfamsf partever since.sessor
is that there 
for restoration of

seems to tw i»» oonversf-

theeffect. followed Mr Campbell a<l 
familiar argu 

geioersl feeling was that

A lively discussion
of w hich mazydress, in the course

aired- Thements were
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farmer's advocate.THEJANUARY 3, 1907
inspection committee to lie the best light stallion 
in the roadster class seen in a certain district, 
but much of his stock is of a very uncertain, un
desirable character.

3. The ideal class of animal to meet the mar
ket needs must be studied by the producer. The 
conditions of. the past justify us in saying that 
horse-breeders need education more than they need 

Take, for instance, the, breeding 
What will produce the de-

could refer Mr. Myles to several companies who 
have bought expensive horses, one member dm g 
all the business, paying all expenses and feedlng 

_ salary of $350 a year. With 
economy and good management, your bills sh°uld 
not exceed that. My rate has ranged from $215b 
to $324 by actual figures, not counting interest 
on investment. A man going into the .stalho° 
business does not want to get the idea into i 
head that he is on the short road to wealth and 

rather that he is trying to do a 
neighborhood, and will make

animal in the sides or flanks with spurs causes 
an contraction of the abdominal

All nervous ex- 
also should sights 

The

an «aless violent 
which is unfavorable.

more or
muscles,
citement should be avoided, as 
which frighten her ; also offensive odors, 
odor of blood tends to produce abortion, hence 
i should not be allowed near a slaughter-house 
etc. unless she be well accustomed to such_ All 
operations should, if possible, be avoided,
so should the administration of medicines which happinesg but
tend to abortion, as dras îc p g ’ . mare little good in his
necessary to give a purgative to P <=. t(j fair wages for himself,
it is well to give raw linseed oil in preference to 
aloes, as, while it does not act so promptly, its 

.. ’ i- milder and does not cause the griping 
and contraction’of both voluntary and involun- BOHUSeS 111 HOFSB Breeding,
tary muscles. Towards the end of pregnancy Editor „ The Farmer's Advocate ” :
still greater care should be taken and, while e - Tfae matter of inspection of the horse industry
ercise up to the very last is advisable, it should . carried out. has awakened a lively and
be given more carefully and less of it when she interest in this branch of agricultural
becomes somewhat clumsy and inactive o production Opinion, as expressed on some mat-

^count of size and weight ; but many of the ^ ^ considered by the inspection committees,
{Viost successful cases we have known have been g U) be much divided, especially on the ques-
^vchen the mare has been unhitched from the plow J licensing sires, granting lien privileges to

or buggy when showing labor pains We of owners etc., and the effect such steps, if
course^ consider that after the birth of the foal £aIhonhave on the production of horses, 
the mare should not be worked for at least two ^ Qne who acc0mpanied one of the committees, 
weeks, and if we can allow her to run idle until ^ h@ard views expressed not only by stallion 
weaning time, all the better. Many far“®^ ™ ° owners but others engaged and interested in the 
are breeding one or two mares have sufficient industry I hope I shall not be considered
horses to do the work and driving without using betraying any confidences when I say that the
the pregnant mares, and, as a consequence t y majorjty of those engaged in the production of 
live in perfect idleness. We repeat that this is horges jYn one district are opposed to such licens- 
mistake, and that while all horses are the better p thjnk th@ fonowing observations set forth
of a certain amount of exercise, it is better feeling of a large number in the matter :
allow the geldings and unpregnant mares^to live the feel.ng o.
in idleness than the breeding mares. WHli

the horse at a

anything else, 
of carriage horses, 
sirable carriage horse ? is what the farmer who

When, a few

and

follows this line needs to know, 
years ago, the horse market began to improve, 
and the South African war cleared the Province 
of Ontario of a number of otherwise unsalable 
horses, light horses became scarce and prices 

Then good carriage sires received large 
patronage, but the breeding was haphazard. 
Mares—light, medium and heavy—were bred to 
produce carriage horses, regardless of the in
dividual quality of the dam. Because quality 
was absent in the mare and her produce, many 
were disappointed in carriage horses, condemned 
this branch of the business, and began to change. 
Those who continued to breed " light, seeing the 
need of plenty of quality, in many casee use t^e 
roadster sire, and many are considering his qual
ity and speed, regardless of carriage and action. 
As a consequence, we have a 1 arge nlunber o 
small horses through the country which, while 
serviceable as good drivers, can never command a 
price which will nearly reach that -commanded by 
a good carriage animal. Then, with reference to 
the trade opened up by the demands of Western
Canada. I know of parts of ^*is,.dl®*rlct’

where farmers with the light mares who 
wished to avail them
selves of the benefits 
of this trade, and yet 
keep their light mares, 

using Percheron 
sires, and in some 
places Clydesdale sires. 
Time will tell of their 
success in this 
The element of uncer
tainty as to the prod
uct of such a cross 
should tend t o lead 
farmers to use the 
mare and sire whose 
product will certainly 
be suitable for this 
trade, viz., the Clyde 
and Shire sire, with 
mares of similar breed
ing- * .
from the man who has 
been successful in this 
line of breeding have 
been, and will prove, a 
hundredfold more ef
fective than the imposi
tion of a license fee. 
The greatest hindrance 
t o advancement i n 
horse production to
day is cross-breeding 
of the classes, and a 
licensed stud will not 
prevent this.

4. As the inspec
tion committees con- 

what may be

EDWARD H. DE GEX.

rose.

soils.

Horse Business Good Enough as It Is. are

" The Farmer's Advocate ” :Fxlitor
In reference to a stallion license 'aw’ _i . 

opposed to any move in that direction. What is 
the Government going to do with this $-.5 or $50 
license fee they purpose making all .owncrf ° 
registered, stallions pay ? I think it is robbery, 
as I cannot see where we are going to derive any 
benefit from it.* All the good horses through this 
part of the country have been doing a very satis
factory business the last five years, as the horse 
trade has been good in the County of Huron and 
breeders will not use scrubs for service. We have 
paid a big price for our good stallions in the first 
place, and it costs about $400 a year to travel, 
feed and care for one of those stallions, without 
being taxed a license fee which is not required. I 
cannot see how that will put the scrub horse out 

You may keep him off the road, but
three dollars

am
line.

Object lessons
■

of business.
he can lower his service fee two or

business at his stable than he didand do more
when he was on the road. .

Now a little about the lien act. In this part 
of the County of Huron, if a farmer meant to 
breed his mare to the horse of his choice, and the
horseman asked him for a lien on his mare he

insulted and quit the deal right there^ 
on the road with a good 

all his
would be
If a horseman goes
horse, does a straight business, and uses 
customers alike, he has no need of a lien on one 

as he will get every dollar of his 
STALLION OWNER.of his mares, 

service fees.
Huron Co., Ont. aider

done to assist or im
prove the horse indus
try, might they not find 

other means of

Peak Dolly.
First at Royal and other English shows in 1906.Mr. de Gex Replies to Mr. Myles. Two-year-old Shire filly. some

, There is need of a forward movement in JJ— ^ S
the line of the production of a better qua Y bounties and do not approve of this system, but
horse but education, persistently carried on ^^’“tion of sires must in future be made.- 
through the press, Farmers’ testitutes etc-^te like- £ be well {or the Government of the _
lv to produce more effective results than a b y . t t aside a sum, to be paid aa »
and compulsory methods. The latter must either Province to stallion which shall com*
tncre^e the fee to mare owners or decrease stal- bonus totjoj» in Inspection for each
Hon Owners’ profits if the present servicefee is ^ ^allion ? The amount need
not increased. The former acts PO^vely nQt be large (from two to four dollars) but even
leading the owner of the mare to pay JLtn.in the smaller sum would assist the stallion owner
increased service fee, if necessary, .n the certain ^ “ould not increase his fee while he must pay 
hone of improved young stock, and so better license would assist the mare owner by
prices at selling time. The educationa pr giving him the service of a good sire at reason-
is a positive inducement ; the license system a g & would discourage the use, to »
negative inducement to improve stock, as far as of any but sure sires. The sugar-
the farmer is concerned. . heet industry—an exotic in Ontario—has received

2 The difficulty of carrying on such a sy encouragement by way of bounty ; the iron
will properly grade sires is large e industries receive both Provincial and 

It »=« „by sho„,d not the OoeemMet.
if it imposes the tax which a license fee repre
sents, also, on the other hand, 
of much vaster importance than e,ther 
beet or iron industries—one which, if assisted m 
some such manner for five years, would, 
of the present condition of the horse industry, a d 
greeted wealth to the Province than could b* 
added in any other way.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :Editor
In reply to Mr. ,. A. Myle,'

I am not in favor
December 20th issue, would say 
bas misunderstood my letter.
of a $10 fee under private control, but if the >o 
ernment is going to run our business for us, tna 
they give us a bonus of $100, and on oar PaJ" 
we will agree to set the fee at $10, so that the 
public will get the benefit. At an average of 50 
foals per stallion, that evens the matter up at 
$12 service fee. Mr. Myles, I think, has surely 
not had much experience in the stallion business^

first-class good 
farmTn the first place, you can buy a

far less money than quoted ; 
generally settled for with service fees 

nights, and $5
stallion for

9 stands are
or at the rate of $10 a season

Where you handle the horse yourself, you 
•can only count his hay and oats over Sun ay. 
Eight or ten days will collect the whole route 
which, including your help left at home, will not 
cost you more than $15. 1 find, by actual ex
perience, the average is about $8.50. sundries 
about $35. If you count 12 weeks of a season, 
you have 9$ months left, which, up to March 1st, 
we call $10 per month, or $75 ; March and April, 
with extra feed, cleaning, and five miles a day 

The pony, cart and harness 
at that time of

noons.

greater Cthan appears on the surface, 
to impossible, in many cases for an inspector to
rd^ta

«iï the fgS

Arhips more ’ Secularly in .the light class)
have been of splendid conformation, good breed- 

true to type, and seemingly good individuals, 
hut as stock-getters have left a large percentage 
of coarse, undesirable horses. I know of one m 
particular, with good breeding, considered by an

as

exercise, $20 each, 
charge of $25 is extravagant, as 
the year there is generally a spare horse on a 
farm also buggy and “ second ” set of harness. 
I have had as low as 19 foals and as high as 
108 in one season ; 60 is a fair average. I do
not lose the service fees of mares sold before col
lecting time, and only half of foals slipped i 
am not an advocate of a $10 fee, only on the plan 
proposed, but can make fair wages at $12.

breeder in England would 
with better feet, their

If the Shire-horse 
send horses to Canada 
Canadian business would increase.

flares.
nd observa- 
hat a con- 
s, especially 
d a greater 
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Our Scottish Letter.
THE SMITHFIELD SHOW.

'Ihe past fortnight has witnessed the great fat-stork 
show season of 1906. The usual exhibitions have been

as weail re:nC?u Birminfrham’ Edi“burgh and London 
as well as at other centers. As in the breeding stock
shows so m those which have just been held, success 
has attended the great Shorthorn breed. The cham- 
P.onshtp of Smithfleld and Birmingham has gone to a

bred at the Royal Farms, Windsor 
and exhibited by His Majesty the King. The sire of 
this steer was the celebrated bull, Royal Duke, which 
was never beaten. He is wonderfully finished and 
rounded for a Shorthorn, and at 2 
weeks weighed 2,008 lbs.

males year by year, in the attempt to obtain a 
uniform type of uniform breeding, by the judicious 
use upon them of carefully-selected pure-bred bulls 
of the same breed and of individual merit, and by 
the persistent pursuing of one line of work, with 
the one purpose in view—either beef or dairy pro
duction—a man’s herd of cattle can readily be 
“ upgraded ” to a high state of efficiency, 
writer cautions his readers against the custom of

LIVE STOCK.
Live-stock Research.

The story has been hai 
monarch who had developed tl

led down of an Eastern

P ambition to learn
Ac-

The
something of all the knowledgexif his age. 
cording to command, the wise men of his kingdom breeding immature females, against the unwise
made a collection of all the great books and practice of in-and-inbreeding, and against the il

logical habit of discarding so-called aged bulls 
that have proven their merit as sires, 
let in contains photographs illustrative of the 
writer’s arguments, and should be suggestive not 

requested that a digest of the extant knowledge only to the man who is interested solely in cattle-
be made, in the hope that even yet he might be breeding, but also to the farmer breeding any

class of live stock.

r standard works of the world and submitted them 
to the king. Surprised and disheartened at the 
vast accumulation to which he was introduced, he

The bul-

I
years 11 months 2 

The Edinburgh champion 
Lord Rosoberry’s Aberdoen-Angus heifer, Ida of 

Dalmeny III. 38038, but she came far short of the 
London and Birmingham champion in weight, 
years 10 months 5 days her weight

was
BRUCE.able to make himself master of that upon which 

he had set his heart. The work was done, and At 2
was 1,557 lbs.

was, perhaps, fortunate enough to secure the re
serve championship at London.

into the compass of a few volumes was reduced 
the thought and research of centuries. Wearying 
again under the self-imposed task, he ordered that 
into a single volume be epitomized all that 
really true of the world’s wisdom.

Cost of Raisin* a Ste*r. She

Fid it or " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

T have tried to give a detailed account of the cost 
of feeding a steer until 2$ years, 
rather expensive, and without much profit, it is 
method of feeding which I have figured

One of the best speci
mens seen this season has been the Galloway cham|.llmCj 
both at Edinburgh and London. This heifer, namedV/ 
Nelly \ . of Hensol, was shown by Messrs. Biggar & 
Sons. Dalbeattie, and at 2 
weighed 1,514 lbs.

was 
Still dis

satisfied, he confronted his magicians with the 
challenge to suggest a single word into which all 
the science of the universe might be compressed. 
Necessity is the father of thought, and before the 

eyes of the wondering king they wrote the little 
word, ” Perhaps.”

Although it seems
.our yrs. 10 mos. 2 days she 

She made a beautiful picture, and
1

on :

was, perhaps, the best-
finished Galloway 
seen in a Scottish or 
English show-yard. In 
fidelity to breed type 
she could hardly be ex
celled.

In the of bulletins, written lectures, 
periodicals and literature of varied description 
that appear month by month, day by day, 
finds himself staggered at the prospect of keeping 

pace with it, and yet is loath to lose the kernel 
of wheat that the sifting would reveal. 
what is written, also, does not bring the desired 
result, because it is not brought to the immediate 
attention of those most deeply 
gather together some of the fruits 
research, to express in terse form the findings of 
the experimenters, to classify and epitomize what 

may be of value in the literature 
vaned sources, and occasionally, 
appears, to offer

maze
, A prime 

favorite with the 
butchers, om 
of the ivmneee 
leveluens of her flesh, 
were fat-stock show 
prizes awarded for 
quality 
would have carried off 
the highest honors.

The season has

one ■/account 
and

Pf

Much of

alone, she

r

.L *.

concerned. To
;

of agricultural '

been a remarkably suc- 
cessfu1 one for the 

FromKing’s bend*. 
Windsor,appearing from where
Royal farms are under 
t he charge of the high
ly-respected Mr. Wm 
Tait, there came both 
the champion steer and 
the reserve champion 
of the Shorthorn

the
as opportunity 

a suggestion as it presents it- 
se , this is to be the object of the articles 
pearing under the above title, of which this is 
first of a series.

i
„ ; •. « • ,

1
■ T

- •*-i ; ..•*ap-
the
not

some
con-

K .rr
L " \ / ■

P .3^.

Not all will be of value, 
opportune, but it is hoped that 

of the digests may be worthy 
sidération, and perhaps 
tions to our readers, 
article, I am reminded 
“ I have gathered

mall will be
eec-

of practical 
contain helpful sugges- 

In presenting the first 

of Montaigne's words :

lion, a beautiful red
heifer, 
the

•

i__V. ^ which topped 
female section of 

the breed ; the Devon 
Caroline, 

the Hereford re-

: wV champion, 
and

i
■me a posy of other men’s flow

ers, and nothing but the thread that 
is my own."

champion, 
Camilla, the first-prize 
heifer of 
From

binds them

Victor’s Favorite.■/
that breed. 

Sandringham, 
where the Royal farms

A PLAN FOR THE IMPROVEMENT 
GAN CATTLE.

By R. S. Shaw, Agricultural College Afirhi 
t.ue oi

&ssts the idea that must be in the mind of 
thoughtful breeder 
provement ! 
itself.

Grade Shorthorn yearling steer.
animal in the Ontario Winter Fair, Guelph,

I. & A. Groff, Alma, Ont

OF MI CHI- First priz-e and grand champion as best 
1906. Bred and fed by

managed by Mr.
the

. . .. champion of the High
land section, a beautifully-moulded heifer, Sheila 
of Garth, and the supreme champious of the sheep 
turn, a perfectly fed and moulded
The three wethers in this pen, at 21 months old, 
weighed 638 lbs. The reserve championship for sheen 
went to an extraordinary pen of three Lincolns, shown 
by Messrs. Dean & Son, Dowsby, Lincoln.
3 wks. 2 days old these wethers 
Our point, however, 
farms, and everyone was pleased, 
won on their merits.

are
Heck, came? SUg-

every
Im-

word

A grade calf of the beef breeds, 
when four days old is worth 

Fed 10 lbs. whole milk
$1.00 per cwt................

Fed 20 lbs.

born March 1st,
of whatever II.country.

there is an appeal in the 
of Th? gospe' of pure seed- of selected seed

s- ™ ^ s sns '"L'p 

- ~ zzr to°z suesOf fermera, not simply that there may lye a lfrger 
cash profit, but that there may be an incraS
foTow TnatiSfaCti°nn “ th° VOCatioa "hich wo 
lv and rJ ^ WOrk wiSel>> systematical-

profession 18 ,t0 add a dignity to the
profession. To more logically and more con
of8?ur a fOM?W a d6finite system in the breeding

for the XTri °n 0 individual far“- ^ to make 
for the steady improvement of our breeds and for
the upbuilding of our live-stock industry.

m™?hvMfth0b|0f ihe bul,etin Premises, his argu
ment by frankly admitting the inferiority of the 
common stock of the State. One striking feature
tionChf "°thd SrerVe to direct the observer’s 
fi°n to th,s fact was the marked lack 
formity among the cattle, 
form, color and breeding, 
two reasons for this inferiority " 
criminate admixture of the blood 
breeds ” : lb) ” the too prevalent use of grade 
and scrub bulls.” He mentions the fact that 
l.HH. according to census report, 
value of the hulls one year or over of th 
was $5.88 per head less than the 
of the three-year-old steers, 
t'he line of live-stock

$ 2.00 sec-
pen of Southdowns.

per day for 17 days, at
1 1.70

separated milk for 90 days, skim
milk at 20c. per cwt........................................

* lb meal per day for 60 days, meal $1
Ensilage and hay ....................
Grass for 5$ months, at 50c.

3.60
.30per cwt. At 2-2 mos. 

weighed 1,142 lbs..50
2.75per month. 

Stabled November 15th and fed daily 
months as follows :

was the success of the Royal 
as the Royal exhibits

10 lbs. ensilage, mixed with cut straw; ensilage 
valued at $2.50 per ton, ljc. per day.

2 lbs. clover hay, valued at $6.00

By far the most interesting part of the Smithfleld. 
Flub is the

%
i carcass competitions, 

for these competitions are shown alive 
of the show.

The animals entered
per ton, 3 5c. on the Monday 

They are slaughtered on the Monday 
night, and the carcasses are on view on the Wednesday, 
when they are sold by auction to the London 
Ihe jüdges have to place the animals alive 
Monday, and in most cases this

per day.
10 lbs. turnips, valued at 8c. per bushel, 1 l-3c.

per day.
butchers, 

on the-
1 3 !bs. meal, valued at $1.00 

per day.
Total cost for six months 

Pasture for six months, at 75c.

per cwt., 1 $c.

year the awards
carcass coincided with the award on the hoof, 
was. however, one

in
8.40
4.50

There 
The first -

1 per month 
Stabled again about Nov. 15th for six

very notable exception, 
prize heifer carcass was that of a little beast by 
Aberdeen-Angus bull, out of a Dexter

atten- ymonths,
and fed daily :

25 lbs. ensilage, mixed with cut 
per ton, 3*c. per day.

5 lhs. clover hay. at $6.00 per ton, l*c. per day. 
15 lbs. turnips, at 8c. per bush., 2c. per day.
Averaqe of 2 lbs. meal, at $1 per cwt., 

day.

of uni- 
pa rticu lari y as to type, 

The writer

She got.
no award at all on hoof, but made the best carcass 
in her class.

I straw, at $2.50
suggests 

fa) “ The indis- 
of the various

Her live weight was 931 lbs., and her
beencarcass weight 623 lbs. 

unfamiliar with this cross, because not only did they 
fail to place it as a likely winner when on hoof, but 
they placed first on hoof a big, rough South Devon. 
of about double the weight, both alive and dead, of 
the A.-A. Dexter.

The judges must have
i

in
f he Total for six months 

Pasture for five months,
average 
e State

14.40
5,00at $1 per month ........ Although placed first on hoof, this 

Both the-average value 
The first step in

1 animal’s carcass only secured fifth place, 
champion and reserve champion carcasses were those of 
Shorthorn-Aberdeen-Angus cross steers, and both were 
shown by Messrs. Young, Cadboll, Fearn, in Easter

lotal cost of steer 
sti*er fed as above

$43.15improvement
from the cessation of the practice of admixing the 
blood of the various breeds, and of using grad,- 
and scrub sires. ’ ’

must \come should weigh at 2$ years 
12oo pounds, and if sold at 3fc. per pound 
would realize

A:
wm $45.00 The heifer carcass was also from the same
BSfr ---------- County, J.the exhibitor being the breeder, Mr.The value of the pure-bred sire lies in the fact 

that because of his purity of blood, he is usually 
a prepotent animal, particularly when crossed 
with the grade cattle of the country, and is able 
fo transmit uniformly his own good qualities to 
his offspring

m I Ynli t s oj above market value for feed...$ 1.85 Douglas Fletcher, of Rosehaugh, in what is called the 
Black Isle. This was really splendid business, the:

The
everythin-: frd 
thereby increasing tin* yield each year. 

Oxford Co., Ont.

advantage is derived from having 
the farm and returned to the land,

m <in t est success of the Ross-shire men being quite a unique fea
ture of the show. The second-prize carcass in the 
younger steer class was an A .-A .-Shorthorn, and the 
third was a Shorthorn-Aberdeen-Angus.

By thi- systematic selection of fe
.1 AS McKAV The second

1 j
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is made efficient by using 

the stones.with a short handle
'/he ‘upper" layer'thould be made stronger-about 

to threer—as considerable wear takes place 
here After surface is smoothed with a trowel 
sprinkle a little pure cement along and rub well 
into floor. Next construct frame lor gutter, 

plank separated by eighteen-inch spreader 
H The front of trench

were four ventilators running clear to the roof of 
the barn, and they had such a drop of moisture 
from them that I had to put boards to run it on 

Now, the question is, Why incur this
The necessity

and money thus expended is, in manythat time
cases, entirely lost ? .

Would it not be better for each township to
. . _ ariri nrnner person as overseer of the cows,appoint P ., Qldd be to examine the great expense and run those risks ?

highways, w ° , report to the council for basement stables is nearly done away with y
roads to be \ed’p”dP made ? Then, if the introduction of the silo. Corn ensilage is the
before a Sran _ravei the road, let the overseer dairyman’s staple food, and the silo can 
they saw fit g jfc was drgt put jn proper placed almost anywhere, and a comfortable cow
be instructed ■ a gtandard width and height, stable, not costing one-quarter what the base 
shape by g ^rainace to carry off all surface ment would, built almost around it. 
with sufficien thaf the gravel paid for by the still‘another danger with those basements : The
water ; and • proper quality or as food, the grain and the timber in the barn, to my
township money was of a proper quality, or ^ injured by this dampness. See how
nearly so as Possible^ by giving a few soon timber rots over a root-house ; and I be-

C°nClUdeaniclePwhîch appeared lately in lieve many of these cow stables are as bad as a

American tourist returned

attention who contemplates building stabling for 
his stock, and I have no doubt that your article 
will bring out information that will open the eyes 
of us all and do a lot of good.

one

using
should eight inches deep, while back is only 
four inches deep. This difference aids greatly in 
cleaning out the gutter.

The total depth of floor should be at least six 
allowing four inches for lower part and 

The cost may be greatlyinches,
two inches for surface, 
lessened and also a stronger bottom made by 

the small stones that is possible intoI will
extracts from an
a London daily, by an . , ...

trip through Great Britain, who has this
of the roads in that country :

" To an American, used to rural bogs, stretches 
of sand rocks and boulders, fatal ruts and ankle-
deep dust, these highways are a perpetual mar- York Co Qnt.

W vel One who has spun over them day after --------------------------------- instrument allows one to use
, ' f„„lR like writing a monograph, or some- _ , jn pounding, and thus ensures a lasting job.
thine of that sort, on the subject of road-build- Laying Cement FlOOfS. The upper coat should follow on lower coat
ing. One also feels like suggesting that county The Farmer.s Advocate ” : within a couple of hours, or else the ^PPe^part

StatesS8benglvenna junket Trip"to “ Englaml and In the Nov. 29th issue of your valuable paper Jat “ith"» sprinkling can ere the

and kep 1 is that of a stone- years of practical experience * hardwood float made similar to a plastering
most frequent sig day-laborer-wield- The first requisite is a supply of good sharp A h d j t trowel, in that it leaves
fnrries7edgebammer breaking flint or limestone, grave,. A slightly finer grade of^li^er- ^^hèr surface, and cattle are not so apt to 

and heaping it m neat piles on the road^e ^ ea^ier^o Tevel® whL Smoothing’ down the surface^ sliP ™ ^ ^' a^siope of one inch in four feet is 

1fCr USe d slfam rolier Even the bv-roads are In regard to cement, we understand that it is bchPnd Gr under cattle where
stamper “d “| ° "Sco' land, And even in not the intention of this paper to recommend any e rows. It is wise, in many cases,
iTeland ’œùnties a£> too poor to buy particular brand, since all must give satisfaction -Jo* are^ti d.^ ^ manger to gutter From
srteamdrollers, the roads are better than any I or quit business. ^ ttLTch^tls^n

^ "MaVthe time not be distant when this much f T,'.' .... ’ 7, ___ , found to be the limits ro
be said of many of the leading roads in On- g^*»**^-O quired. When one par-

J. Ml LI. IK EN. I kept, con
siderable
would be preferred.

A grqat advantage is 
gained by sprinkling dry 
cement in manger, moisten
ing slightly and rubbing 
down with a steel trowel. 
This allows cattle to bet
ter clean up grain and cut 

thus more 
clean

paving all 
the lower layer.

important feature of cement-laying is
We used the

from a 
to say

A most
in pounding or firming the floor, 
cap of a cheese press, which weighs ten or more 
pounds. A four-foot hardwood handle was se
cured in the cap by the attached setscrew This

considerable force
bairyhan.

can 
tario.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

!
differencelessify mAnother Bad Stable. .

F.ditor The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Allow me to congratulate you on your 

thought-out article on stock-stabling, and you 
proper conclusions, at least to my mind, of hous- 
ine them in what are commonly called basement
barns In my judgment, there is a very large 
barns. in my £oUgh]y spfent in those great

than foolish- 
of those

well-
-

v'‘'- IsE
■ :'i

?
lini ifiri

P-:

roots, and 
easily maintain aÊgamount of money

structures ; in fact, I believe worse 
ly for I am a firm believer that many 
buildings are injurious to the stock housed m 

Now I have had an experience of four 
’of them, with a herd of about 45 

I think it is 
not healthy

manger.
In a case where the 

alleyway is raised, say for 
an average of 18 inches, 
have a 6-in. board above. 
This raise will prevent 
sand and other dirt from 
being pushed into manger 
with the roughage. We 
prefer an 8-inch board or 
plank at back of manger, 
which is afterwards nailed 
to posts that had been 
bedded in the cement. 

Partitions, extending about two, feet back and 
distance forward, can be also nailed to the 

Make these about three feet high. The
three inches wider

i
m

them.

myears in one
head of cattle, but no horses.

conceded that they are
I heard many times that farmers 

from rusting in 
horses in suen 

herd

mü IpFei ■*(generally 
for horses.
could not keep their harness 
them Then, how about the poor 
dampness ! My opinion of them, with my 
of milkers, is that to be strong enough to carry _
the burden the walls have to be so thick an 
close that both air and sun are too much exc u - 
ed for the inside to be either dry or healthy^

of the wall tends to dampness, ^ fgar mixing 0f cement and gravel, 
thickness to the exclusion of ' nno+ be travel first ; guessing will not do.
Of weakening the walls the ^*nf the sun. ure the cement, and crush all lumps before putting
made large enough to admit the rays of on the gravel pile. Mix the gravel and cement
and every farmer knows right weU t to by shovelling, allowing each shovelful to fall im-
sunshine on young animal life, and P mediately over last one, thus mixing thoroughly,
drv up and purify the air. I have «y tm Do this operation three times over. We attach 

-'«H- in-id, « you do«or,i,e-^o,d,d with to d„ „m„6 a, ver, 11,tl.
frost, which in turn melts and Bg doors mixing is done after water is added,
dampness. Some say, why no 1 g t the mixture, spread out, having a circular place
and windows ? I answer why go to t m center where water is emptied, and then shovel
expense, and then have a stable t y gQ the mjXture into the water, keeping the top in
pel led to open doors and windows t^d y ^ form of a crater. Where water is added to

to make it fit foi stock ’ fight heap bv pouring on top, and allowed towindows, ««recall, ^ "ef ,be heap, the cement i, -fhed out of
much draft, .^Pfc,a y -, vel and mixture, therefore, is not even. The

milking cows. There is no ammalI s ^ ^ forrect degree of wetness is gauged by taking a
knocked out in the udder wit c° ^ j handful of the mixture, tighten the hand, and if

well fed and giving a good flow of n> . • together it is ready for laying. If it
found we hardly dare open the w’a( afi t f too dry, do not pour water on heap, but rather

Now. as to my experience w>th .t|'e/fleet adddesired amount with a watering can, thus
this dampness. The first time I no „ „ , „ no slushing of cement. Many persons
effect was with some hens We had s°Thev 1 did ad(, tcf0 much water, claiming it lays easier. This 
space, and housed a few birds in it J|tb lots js true but too often they do not pound cement 
well for a time, being nice and warm, the sufficiently to make a lasting floor. A larger
of room—we used to let them roam t rtion of cement is required where less work
passages-but before long some of them i^ Put on the floor, to ensure an evenly-hardened
cripple, get stiff in their limbs, and beco . P dampened mass is shovelled twice over

We also had a similar expenence w th ^ -The ?»mP^ne p.atform. The proper
at and tion of standard Portland cement to grave, is one

to ten for lower section, and one to five for finish 
ing coat.

Prepare

Hmih
Wimple Blossom =35296 = .

; calved July, 1899 ; sire Village Squire =24993=; dam 
In dispersion sale of W. Doherty, Clin- 

Ont., Jan. 15th, 1907.

Wim-
Shorthorn cow-

pie’s Gloster =24968=.
ton.

The Considerable importance should be given to the
Measure out the

Then meas- posts.
samesolidness
manger at top should be two or 
than at bottom.

If cement troughs or basins are desired, 
situated between mangers and on raised alley 
floor, so that two head of cattle can drink fro 
one basin, they should be made with inside 
measurement of 18 x 8 x 6 inches, thus holding

Thickness ofTo wet

built together. GEO. W. ELLIOl.
Brant Co., Ont.

runas
doors and 
stables, creates too Defends the Stone Basement Wall.

“ The Farmer's Advocate ” :F.ditor
article of the 29th of Novem- 

wall material, and
cow

The trend of your 
ber was to condemn stone as a

conditions favor its use in many cases, 
your articles might have the effect of causing 
other material to be used, with no better results 
so possibly a few lines from a practical builder
may prove useful. The point under dad"materai 
briefly should stone be used as a wall material
or is there something better ? p^n^enerai ’
there is no best material ; all tho ® d if
use are good if properly used, and all are b 
vice versa, and none are better than stone-few as 
aood The very dampest and coldest stable that
I have knowledge of is built of Pek Sw°of.’ Then, 
also the warmest and driest on-Ik bad con.

u“

a few

U as local

li>ss.
some chicks, 
windows where the sun

We made a coop up
could shine on them. 

from this limb disease, or 
cowsshortly they all died

rheumatism. About this time several o my 
began to swell in the knee-joints, which I beheve
was caused by this dampness, aggravated by the pound,ng or belt. , 
cement floor. Now. this stable may have been stones. ,f such can ^ depth

of the poorest of the kind ; T hope it w ^ _ so la ld next be set in ground, so as to keep 
In many respects it was very comfortable and posts should *

T see no reason for it being any worse m permanent position.
It had a fairly high and clear wall, The floor of gutter

side, with small stones.
with some

the bed bv levelling off the earth and 
by paving with small 

be secured, to slopes desired, 
Partition

one
inches
feet clear between floorsProvide abundance of hght

sash is nonsense , 8 or iu
is laid first, paving well 

and thoroughly firming by 
metal instrument.

handy. 
than others.

a good supply of windows on every 
safe to make them.

too low.
scattered 7x9 cellarAn axewith

and as large as it was There pounding
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FOUNDED 1S1R5THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.10
may not be able to produce 97 or 98 score but
ter, but they can produce 93 or 94 score butter, 

Work of this and the maker who can manufacture a umiorni 
quality of this kind has no trouble in holding his

The Iowa Dairy School is placing one man in 
the field to do extension work, thus aiding farm- 

to weed out undesirable cows.

light 10 x 12, or even greater, occupying at least 
one-half the lineal space, is needed. 
be light.”
a stone extend through the wall, except in the 
footing course.

I do not touch the question of ventilation, or 
yet. that of the comparative value of the wall 
material, but come simply to the rescue of the 
reputation of stone as a building material. 
me repeat, there is no better building material 
than stone if properly used, and 1 would strongly 
advise that it be preferred if local conditions ad
mit.

Siincoe Co., Ont.

'' let there
In the wall itself, in no case should ers

kind, or the ” test association,” was started in 
Denmark some ten years ago, and has spread over position. 
European countries.
” test associations,” and their annual milk pro
duction is 76,000 lbs. per cow, or a gain of 1,380 

Let lbs. of milk per cow in five years ; or a difference 
in profit of about §14 per cow annually. This is 
the result of intelligence.

ONTARIO AND IOWA PRICES COMPAIÎED

In Germany they have 67 GRADING CREAM ALMOST USELESS.
Our centralized plants have endeavored, during 

the past year, to meet the conditions by grading 
their cream one. two and three, and paying 
co/ding to quality, but the avaricious greed of 
man, and the keen competition that exists, have 
rendered this grading almost useless. The result 

The price paid for butter in Iowa during the is that intelligence and sanitary mctjiods are prac- 
past season has been high, but not any higher tically discarded by many of our producers Why 
than, and possibly not as high as it should be. they have made a third-class grade T cannot under- 
To satisfy myself thoroughly on this point, I stand, as butter made from such creapi should 
took the make of a large gathercd-cream plant in 
Ontario, Canada, and compared it with the make 

editorial. of one of the highest-selling as w-ell as one of
I have the best creameries in this State. This corn-

years of experience with a basement parison was made from the middle of May up to
Before that. I had all wooden buildings. September the first. The Iowa creamery I re

ferred to sold their butter at a premium of 2c. 
per pound Now the prices T am quoting are the 
net prices paid for butter at the creamery in both 

In our new basement barn. cases. The gathercd-cream plant shipped its but-
ce- ter to the English market, and no duty prevents

us from doing the same. Both creameries re- regulating the cleanliness of our packing-houses, 
ceived 20c. net during the last half of May. Dur- We have a law now which condemns unwholesome 
ing tbe month of June the Iowa creamery received cream, and holds the purchaser and seller liable. 
20c. net, and the Canadian creamery 21c. During That word unwholesome is meaningless to me. I 
July the Iowa creamery received 21c., the Cana- 

No doubt many other farmers have had dian creamery' received 21 Jc. for the first half of 
I cannot say that we have the month, and 21 Jc. for the last half.

the month of August the Canadian creamery re
ceived 23c. at home, and 22c. for that sent 

Our stable is well abroad, while the Iqwa creamery received 23c. for 
the entire month’s make.

Here we find that a gathered-cream plant has inspectors.
I also have a 1,600- actually outsold one of the best whole-milk cream- spectors.

eries in the West* The creameries I have referred 
to are at Strawberry Point, Iowa, and at Owen 
Sound. Ontario

ac-

WM. PRATT.

Air Space for Basement Wall.
have no place in our markets.

AMEND THE DAIRY LAWS.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

My attention was drawn to your 
“ Is the Basement Stable a Success ?” 
had ten

Now, the first thing we need is an amendment 
I would have the lawsto our dairy laws, 

arranged that it would be a misdemeanor for any
one to skim cream from an unwashed separator 
and offer it for sale, 
offence to place a separator near a pigpen. It is 
just as necessary to have a law regarding cleanli
ness in milk and cream as it is to have a law

so
3 Cstable.

Ten years ago I put up a large basement bam. 
as the old-fashioned log stables and barns seemed 
to Ire low and dark, almost entirely without win
dows or ventilation.
where all the stock is housed, the floors are

When there comes a week of zero weather

1 would also make it an

ment.
the stone walls are lined half an inch with frost; 
then when the weather becomes milder the frost 
melts and causes everything to have a damp feel
ing, and very often the w'ater drops from the 
ceiling.
the same experience, 
had unhealthy stock, and the horses seeni to do 
all right, but I would rather have an air space 
and save all this dampness, 
ventilated, and is supplied with large windows 
and plenty of them, which I have no doubt are a 
good thing in such stables, 
bushel root-house in the stable, and I am inclined 
to think it is hard to keep roots from rotting, 
owing to the dampness. If I had to build again 
I would arrange for an air-space by studding on 
the inside of the stone wall. This could be

would not want to go on record as saying that 
butter mode from any cream would be injurious 

During to health.

STAFF OF DAIRY INSPECTORS NEEDED. 
Having a law to remedy these defects, the next 

thing needed would be about 10 or 12 good dairy 
Now. I do not mean factory in- 

T would have them go to the cream 
stations and creameries: examine the milk and 
cream ns it came in

No.w, if a gathered-cream plant visit the farmers who are sending poor cream. I
would not have these

I would then have them

men work as detec
tives, but rather as 
educators : but if it 
became necessary to 
make an example of 
a man who persisted 
in sending dirty 
cream, I think one 
or two prosecutions 
would go a long way 
to eliminate the 
troubles that now ex
ist . The producer is 
not the only party at 
fault in this matter 
of cleanliness. I t 
would be well to 
throw a searchlight

double boarded and lined with tar felt, checking 
the amount of frost that comes through. I can
not say that our basement stable is unsanitary, 
because the ceiling is high. we have a
good system of ventilation, and plenty of 
light, but we cannot get free of the damp
ness, which, I think, is chiefly caused by the 
frost on the walls, as I do not notice any damp
ness in the early part of the season. I have 
still a notion to board my walls up yet, leave a 
few inches of air-space, and see the result, 
w'ould like to hear some other farmers’ experi-

J. E. M

T

ence.
Lanark Co., Ont. V

THE DAIRY.
occasionally on some 
of our creameries. We 
have arrived at the 
period in our dairy 
education when the 
slovenly huttermaker 
and the dirty cream
ery should not l;e 
tolerated

Prof. McKay on Dairy Conditions.
At the recent low'a State Dairy Convention. G 

L. McKay, the well-known ex-Canadian, Professor 
of Dairying in the Iowa Agricultural College 
Ames, gave one of his excellent addresses on dairy 
conditions in that and other States.

at
Broomhouse Hawthorn.

Many of
his remarks apply in some measure to Canada, 
and we are sure our dairy readers will appreciate 
the somewhat copious excerpts given below :

First at Edinburgh two years in succession, beating the first 
imported and owned by James Wil

son A Sons, Fergus, lint.

Yorkshire sow.
prize sow at 1 he Royal Show.

DAIRY BUSINESS PROGRESSING ALONG THE 
PACIFIC COAST. SEPARATORS MUST BE KEPT CLEAN.

Now, I believe it is as possible to make as 
good butter under the hand-separator system as 
under the whole-milk system, providing the sepa
rators are cleansed and scalded every time they 
are used and each lot of cream cooled before add
ing it to the previous lot. 
sary for me to say that cream should be kept in 
clean vessels, 
work to take the parts of the hand separator 
that come in direct contact with the milk and 
cream to the house and there thoroughly wash 
and scald them, 
cream can be delivered twice a week during the 
winter and three times a week during the sum
mer, and he in a sweet condition, 
receives such cream he can pasteurize it, and by 
tlie use of a good starter have it entirely under 
his control.

in Ontario can outsell a creamery that is actu- 
T . . . ally getting 2c. premium above New York quota-
It was my privilege, during the past summer, tioyis, how much will they outsell the average 

to spend some tune in the Coast States lecturing ,owa creamery ? When butter is quoted at 23c. 
on dairying. 1 was surprised and astonished to in Montreal and 24c. in New York, the natural 
find the progress that these people were making. inference would hc that the New York market waS 
In the State of Oregon dairying had increased 50(1 
per cent, during the last five years, while the out
put of butter had almost doubled in the same 
time in California.

a cent higher than the Montreal market, when in 
reality the Montreal market is afco.ut 3 c. to lie. 
higher than the New York market, 
tion at Montreal is usually f.o.b. 
station, while the New York quotation includes 
freight. commission and cartage.

It should be unneces-

The quota- It would only tie a small piece ofcars nearest
Possibly the principal reason that dairying is 

making such progress in tlie Coast States is that 
these people have been growing wheat for years, 
thus robbing their soil of nitrogen, phosphoric 
acid and lime, until the land became so impover
ished it would not produce wheat. I saw land 
o.ut there that they told me would not produce
over eight or nine bushels of wheat per acre a is a disgrace to any civilized people, 
few years ago, and it is now producing from 20 not been a week during the past season but what 
to 40 bushels fier acre This change has been 1 have had from one to six letters lying on my 
brought about by farmers adopting dairying, 
ton of wheat will remove $7.50 worth of fertiliz
ing material from the soil, while a ton of butter 
will remove less than 50c. worth. To-day a ton 
of wheat has a market value of $22. whil 
of butter sells for $500; therefore, it is only 
reasonable that the intelligent farmer should 
dairy.

Ql A UT Y OF BUTTER DETERIORATING. If these precautions are taken.
We are making in Iowa to-day poorer butter 

than we made ten years ago. 
cream furnished to many of our creameries to-day

There li as

ahThe quality of
When a maker

A desk asking for first-class butter makers, at wages 
ranging from $60 to $125 per month, 
the reaso.n for this clamor ? 
it,y of cream that these buttermakers are 

a ton pel led to accept, from which it is impossible for
matter how skilled he is, to turn

MOLD AND Y EAST FLAVORS IN GATHERED- 
CREAM BUTTER.

What is
It is the poor qual

com- Oid cream, especially when it lias been kept at 
a high temperature, frequently comes to the fac
tory contaminated with molds and yeasts which 
render it unfit for the making o/ first-class butter. 
The mold and yeast flavors are quite character-

Particularly is

any maker, no 
o,iit a first-class article.

RAW MXTI.RTXL MUST BE IMPROVED. istic of gathered-cream butter, 
this true where the cream is produced under the 

This is one of the reasons why

DAIRYING ON HIGH-PRICED LAND
limit purify a stream by working at the 

iid when its source of contamination is at 
■ is no one who understands the 

(,i t li.- t n if ter better than the maker who is
1 think 1

'lull I'llIn some of the European countries t.liev 
dairying successfully on land worth from Siu(

The same markets are o.nefi tn
gravity method.
an expert butter judge can invariably detect 
classify butter made fro.m gathered cream, 
has been thought by many that this peculiar 
flavor was the product of bacteria. Investigations

he lie
t i i orin t$1,000 per acre.

people that are open 1 o these people, and no 
The difference is right here

Itfail 11 :
battling with t lie adverse conditions.

our
duty bars the way 
1 hey are dairying inlelligentlv with good rows. 
Their average is nearlv

while ours is about 14 0 lbs. per cow.

safe in saving that from 75 to 90 per cent.
>f this country can produce conducted at Ames indicate that molds and yeasts

They

am
of the buttermakers 
good butter if the raw material is right.

' ‘Î00 lbs. of butter imi
ma ini y responsible for this stale, old flavor, S' Ia recon .
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UNDER lsifi»

POULTRY.Pas- former- remained sweet for a longer period, 
eliminate Whether the conditions were in any way exception-

would occur in 
con-

commonly found in gathcred-cream butter.

S5 :3 —r
flavors re erre thoroughly before attaching the teat cups.

LICENSE CREAMERIES TO DEFRAY EX- One ~ grave drawback of the machine, as at
PENSES. present turned out, is that two cows’ milk go

To raise the fund sufficient to cover expenses of jnto the one receptacle, hence no record of the
instructors, I would advocate that every creamery weight of each cow’s milk can be kept, except by

State should pay license according to the milking only one cow at a time with each ma-
this license fund should be placed chine, which would reduce by one-half the amount

A suggestion

98 score but- 
score butter, 

re a uniform 
n holding his

Raising Chickens on Fresh Ground.
[Address by W. R. Graham, Manager Poultry Depart

ment, O. A. C., Guelph, Winter Fair, Guelph, 1906.]
5ELESS. 
vored, during 
is by grading 
i paying ac
tus greed of 
exists, have 

The result 
ods arc prac- 
iducers Why 
cannot under- 
■reapi should

In our work of artificial and natural incuba- 
hatching chickens practically thetion, we were

round, beginning in January and ending in 
We had a number of

year
the middle of September.
June and July hatched chickens, and in other1 

found it almost impossible to raise them 
over by other chick-

in the
make and that
in the hands of the State Dairy and Food Com- Qf work accomplished per machine, 
missioncr. This would enable him to hire the to the inventors is made with a view to overcom- 
necessary inspectors. Two mills on each pound jng this drawback. .

f KUtter made in our creameries would about It is advised that in a. larger dairy it would 
meet the required amount. Now, I have talked be essential to be provided with two sources o 
this over with many of the central plant owners, power.
rn-nnerative and individual creameries, and I have The question as to whether a machine insures 
vet to find the first man who did not favor this a safe investment, depends upon the number of 
y .. Such inspectors should be well posted cows that are to be milked, the class of cows on

tn .deriving nrimfiples of dairving, including hand, and the ability of the operator to run the
on the and cream: machine. For a small dairy, the investment
feeding an nnSTNFSS would not warrant interest on the money invested.

BRIGHT FUTURE FOR DAIRY BUSIÏ I.. • - .. For dairies of 50 cows or more, it becomes ex- hefig
The future of the dairy business never looked cee(jingly profitable.” . f

brighter, and there never has been a time m our Taking the bulletin all through it is quite a I .. t ni„ht we would load her up
history when there was as great a demand lor contribution to the fund of current information, d y , . would strike a
nuritv in food products as now. The consump- but Canadian dairymen will probably prefer to with chickens. Occasionally we ou
tion of milk is increasing very rapidly in all parts re|y for guidance upon the conclusions of our own hen that did not want the job, and 1 P
of the civilized world. experimenters at Guelph. that a black hen would kill the black chic ens an

I recently heard of a firm in Ohio that is put- ___________________ a H ht hen would kill the light chickens.
milk in small bottles and selling . t an ordinary brooder out in the cornfield, and

This is simply The Record of Performance Helps to J y and fllled it with wheat
Sell Ayrshire». ^ asomePPcorn and some dry bread crumbs, and

commercial chick food.

years we
on ground that had been run

This year we were particularly interested in
scientific'

ens.
artificial and natural incubation from a 
standpoint, and as we did not care a great deal' 
what became of the chickens after they were 
hatched, so long as they lived to two weeks of 

simply dumped them down in a cornfield, 
cornfield of about twenty-five or thirty 

hatched with incuba-

VS.
n amendment 
the laws so 
inor for 
ed separator 

make it an 
ligpen. It is 
-ding cleanli- 
have a law 
cking-houses. 
unwholesome 
seller liable, 
ss to me. I 
saying that 
be injurious

age, we 
We had a3 Oany-

The chickens wereacres. .
tors and with hens, and were brooded entirely by 

Each hen had about fifteen chickens. We 
the hen for four or fiveunder

We

ting up sanitary
it at the rate of 20c. per quart.

cleanliness and intelligence.a premium onNEEDED, 
cts, the next 
1 good dairy 

factory in- 
the cream 

■ milk and 
have them 

ir cream. I . 
t have these 
k as detec- 
t rather as 

but if it 
lecessary to 
example of 

ho persisted 
ng dirty 

think one 
prosecutions 
a long way 

in ate the 
hat now ex- 
producer is 

illy party at 
this matter 
liness. I t 
e well to 

searchlight 
Uy on some 
■amerios. We 
ived at the 

our dairy 
when the 

butiermaker 
lirty cream- 
id not tie

THE BOON OF PURE MILK, 
think of the great increase we would have

if everyone going into an hotel or restaurant ^ Record Df Performance.”
8»k0LSo7pÆ\,°',Ci'nSC,,«„ which we entered wee Winonn <„ Brook Hill 74,6. 

The consumption of milk in our large which has been under test now for the past six 
cities is constantly increasing. This means better montbs_ and has given up to date 6,902 pounds, 
prices and more prosperous times for all who are A[1 the cows under test stand together in 
engaged in dairying. To-day the cow is queen of 

animal kingdom, the milch cow I mean, and 
advancement of land she will be sure to

These 
The hen was

Bdltor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
We have entered 11 of our Ayrshire cows for

The first one

in some we put .

would hold about a quart.
chickens with her, and they were 

cases three

,1 ust hoppers
put in and the
left there for two days, and in some

took the front out of the coop

.

wholesome 
used !

'VThen wedays.
and away they went; and we put one large hopper 
that would hold a bagful of wheat in the center 

circle of coops, and we filled that hopper 
We never watered them.

one
The feed fed to them is care-part of the stable, 

fully weighed, and charged up against them every 
The milk from each milking is weighed,

of a
week with wheat.the

with the 
hold her position.

once a
and I will tell you why. This cornfield wasmonth.

and at the end of each month a report is sent in 
. to the Department, giving weights of milk pro-

Milklng Machine at Kansas Experiment duced also quantity of feed fed. in this way we
Station. are able to tell exactly the cost of producing milk,

about half a mile away from the plant, and we 
not carrying water that far for chickens. f

This corn-were
the dew was any good, they had it. 
field was cultivated, the ground was moist, and 
there was abundance of insects and lots of earth
worms I remember standing some Sundays

these chickens when I should have been
and are also able to compare the different cows

The inspector is
is the title of a recent

bulletin by Oscar Erf, the Dairy Husbandman at for cheapness of production.
., T^„nqas Agricultural Experiment Station, in liable to visit you at any time and verify your 
the Kansas Agricultural P weights ; you never know when he is coming, so
which, after reviewing some forty odd devices eg which are made under this in-
produced since 1819, the time when, according to gpection‘ are SUre to be true ones, as it would be 
existing records, inventors began to work at the abgo]utely impossible for any one to make fake 
milking-machine problem, the author presents his wejghts.

the

“ Milking Machines,”
watching 
at church.

Q.—Did you have much rain ?
\_Yes, we had rain and dry weather, too. 1

all the way from the center of 
We had 300had a man come

Philadelphia to see these chickens. ,
of them that would average two pounds 
each when they were eight weeks old, and chickens

ro.W=Ke-°.nweeiS STÆ .Pf,
killed either in Canada or 

less than four

*

that we took up this test was thatdate at The reason _
nearly all our customers, when asking for prices 
on stock, wanted to know the records of dam and 
grandam, so that in order to comply with their 
wishes we started testing our entire herd as the 
cows freshened, and welcomed the “ Record of 
Performance ” as a means of verifying our results 
We also realized that if this work- was conducted 

as in such a way that no ” fake records ” were pos- 
animal that we could get entered 

worth money to us, as the progeny

from experience to
makes of machines, the Burrel-

»conclusions
Station with two
Lawrence-Kennedy and the Globe, 
make had been in use such a short time, however, 
that definite opinions concerning it had not been

the author's summarized

The latter

ran
the best broilers I ever 
the United States, and it costs us

of mangels beyond the corn, and, after they Pulled 
the mangels, they came back in the turnips, an 
when they got through with the turnips the-f™ 
up and down, and they encountered two snow
storms. They roosted in their coops at nighU 
On the 1st of November we brought in what was 
left of them ; we had been killing them for 

When they were four months or
Here

Following areformed, 
conclusions :

1. A milking machine 
thoroughly as the average milker.

2. Some cows give more : 
machine than when milked by hand ; others

milk cowswill
sible, every 
would be
would sell for a high price.

In our opinion the ” Record of Performance 
is the greatest scheme which has ever been started 
by the Ayrshire breeders, as it facilitates buying, 
gives the small breeder a chance to sell his stock
(as there will be no trouble in selling calves from ^ b g
officially-tested cows), and last, but not least, l P t Weighed about five pounds each, 
tells the breeder which are his unprofitable ■ apair of chickens (exhibiting them) four

M. GREENSHIELDb. is v weighed five pounds each. They,
Isaleigh Grange Farm. ™" fed ‘n thatwg^ & ^ before they were

killed I want to impress on you the necessity 
of putting chickens on ground that has not been 
run over by other chickens the year before.

milk when milked
with a 
give less.

3. It is extremely necessary for the 
charge to fully understand how to operate a 
milking machine.

4. To reach the highest degree of success, cows 
selected and bred to respond to machine

factor is taken into considera- 
machine milking will be equally as

CLEAN.
to make as 

system as 
ig the sepa- 

time they 
tie fore add- 
be unneces- 

I be kept in 
îall piece of 
d separator 

milk and 
lghly wash 
; are taken, 
during the 
g the sum- 
îcn a maker 

it, and by 
tirelv under

man in

should be 
milking, 
lion,
iul as hand milking.

If this success-
Richmond Co., P. Q

In comment upon this bulletin, we aie ob
liged to note the absence of figures comparing the
yield from hand milking with machine milking. . . ,, nnerntive
We are simply told that the machine “ will milk The results of the ninth test in the P af 
cows as thoroughly as the average milker.” This COW-testing association a* Fowansvi e, Q
IS a bald statement, indeed, to advance m a pub- ford a striking evidence ot <*e differ>nce m lP«\ faag ^ the purpose

ll lie bulletin concerning such an important poin . ductiveness of 07"e d consisting of 18 during the past year or two
W We also find a significant admission that the table as Herd No 27 and “"s t g tQ th* vote for the poultry interests (applause).

” sometimes cows get into the habit of holding cows, gave an average i w d not say that in any spirit of boastfulness
up their milk. This is especially true when the month of 26.3 pound ^^tr this time of on behalf of the Government We are merely the 
cow is first milked with the machine. Hence it pounds of butter. - uhg ,g remarkabie. servants of the people and it is our^ duty
requires close observation at first to allow the year and in m d;strict have yielded watch the trends of interests and .p
machine to milk for a longer time, and at the Some other her s i ‘ much per cow. money where the greatest amou”^,°..® sion

time manipulate the udder until the cow butfrom one-third to one-halvas muchji ^ ^ done, and anyone who has watched the expansion
adapts herself to the machine. The manipulation Just to han . ’ , d Qnt association, of the poultry trade will recognize . d
of the udder is quite essential in milking with the eighth test of the N°rth Ox o E among the the poultry interests in this Province are b n
machine; more so than with hand milking, for This maintains its (^v ^ u<fuon n^iod and all- to grow and become even more important th^ 
with hand milking the udder is manipulated to a others in length of the* pro t■ ftfi wiU be they are to-day .-[Hon. Nelson Mont®'thA “*"nc-ai
certain degree.” Prof. Dean, it will be remem- round qualification of its '^g (!ows tested of Agriculture for Ontario, at the Pro
bered, does not believe there is anything in seen from the nnunds milk in the Winter Fair, Guelph, 1906.

vielded an average of 521 pounus uiim
month testing 3.8 per cent, fat, the average yield 
of°fat in pounds Ix'mg 1.9.8. One cow in Herd 
14 of this association, since calving in May has 

pounds of milk and 268.4 pounds of 
the six months ending Nov. 21st,

A Contrast in Herds.

A Helping Hand for the Poultry Industry.
of the Government, 

to add somewhat

ATHER HD-

same
-con kept at 
to the fac- 

easts which 
lass butter. 

3 character- 
ticularly is 

under the 
■casons why 
’ detect 
cream, 
his peculiar 
vestigations 
; and yeasts 
l flavor, so

manipulation.
Another point on which the Professors differ in 

their published statements is the relative bacterial 
of machine-drawn and hand-drawn milk. 

A couple of experiments are quoted to show the 
machine-drawn milk contained fewer bacteria than 
that secured by hand milking, and also that the

” YourOnt., says :
I have ever seen,

Co.,Middlesex
number exceeds any paper 

think it is the finest number you

Wm. Pack, 
Christmas 
and
lished.”

or
It content have ever pub-given 7,705 

butter-fat in 
1906.
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ously that I left the hive open and ran to the 
house, saying to the folks when I got there : 
“ There is no use talking about getting used to 
stings, I will never be able to stand such punish
ment as this, 
did'not like to be beaten by the little bee, so I 
fortified myself against another attack by cover
ing my hands and wrists with long, heavy gloves, 
and succeeded in taking the honey off. Ever since 
that time I have worn gloves in handling my 
bees.

GARDEN & ORCHARD.
But IIt is too much for me.”Horticultural Progress.

[Prepared by W. T. Macoun. Horticulturist, Central
“The Farmer’s Advocate."!Exp. Farm, Ottawa, for

I VEGETABLE NOVELTIES.
New Hampshire Experiment Station, Durham, 

N. H., U. S„ Bulletin 125, by F. W. Rane and 
In this age we are not content with 

the good old things, but must have novelty in al
most every department of life, and just at present 
ryna/iians and Americans are willing and able to 
pay high prices for novelties.

not behind those in other lines of 
business, and search everywhere for something 

Unfortunately, however, in some

Even when clipping queens I use gloves 
with the finger-tips cut off. 
wearing of gloves is not looked upon with favor 
by the professional beekeeper, but when it comes 
to the question, ” gloves or defeat," wear gloves.

There are other things connecbed with the oc
cupation that are not very agreeable—the sticki
ness of the honey in uncapping, extracting, weigh
ing and pouring into cans, which has won for the 
male beekeeper the title of " Lick Thumbs,” is 

of the mildest miseries, so easily reduced to 
insignificance by the use of water as to be scarce
ly worth mentioning, only, we are treating of 

occupation for women, and

I know that the

. H. F. Hall :
!

Knowing this, the
seedsmen are

one
which is novel, 
cases so-called novelties are but old friends under 

have not been tested long enough 
to be sure of their being better than well-known 

is, unfortunately, sometimes the 
The work of the

beekeeping as an 
she who takes it up is sure to find that this fea
ture certainly belongs to it.

She may expect, too, considerable hard work 
and heavy lifting, for, in handling an 8-frame 
Langstroth—one of the smallest hives—there are 

60-pound lifts; and if she be incapable of 
that amount, a woman is likely to be

new names, or

varieties, or, as 
case, are of little or no value.
Experiment Station is to test these novelties as 
they appear, and make a public report of their 
relative merits. This is what has been done in 
the bulletin before us, where 157 varieties of vege
tables of recent introduction are described.

The following varieties are considered promis
ing in New Hampshire :

Beans.—Btfrpee's White Wax, Landreth’s Wax.
Beets.—Deep Scarlet Tennisball, Early Market, 

Early Model, Lannier's Superba, Ruby Dulcet.
Cabbage.—Early Giant Leader, Glory of Enk- 

huisen. Limited Mail.
Carrots.—Eastman’s Early, Peep o’ Day.
Cucumbers.—Rawson’s Hothouse.
Watermelons.—Sno wbound.
Potatoes.—Nebraska Norcross, Noroton Beauty, 

Pat’s Choice, Vermont Gold Coin, Vulcan.

many 
lifting
handicapped by her inability to move or carry a 
full hive or super, or 60-pound tin of honey. It 
is well enough to depend on outside help for big 
days,” when carrying in supers of honey for ex
tracting, or in weighing it and crating it for 
shipment, or conveying the bees to their winter 
quarters; but for the common every-day work 
of the apiary, which requires much muscular exer 
tion, the woman who aims to become an efficient 
beekeeper cannot afford to depend too much upon 
outside help.

Beekeeping may be looked upon as a healthy 
compared to vocations

I

IS

APIARY. occupation for women, 
wherein exercise, fresh air and sunshine are denied

when theIt is true there will be timesher.
humidity of the air and the intense heat of the 
si n, aggravated by the exercise which she is 

[Paper read by Miss Trevarrow, of Meadowvale, be- l,,rced to take, through excessive activity of the 
fore the Ontario beekeepers’ convention, Nov., 1906.] bees consequent upon these weather conditions. 

As a rule to the woman who has had no may lead her to exclaim, ” Why was I ever born 
Of these we consider the Chalk’s Early Jewel pvactical experience with bees, if she thinks of the to be melted like this?” But these comptions 

tomato is the best acquisition in Canada. It is subject at all, beekeeping stands for honey, large usually last for only a few hours in a day. an 
not quite so early as the Spark’s Earliana, but is profits_ studies in natural history, and stings- not very frequently through the season, ana there 
smoother and is a heavier cropper. The Ruby the latter probably being considered the surest are so many rare, beautiful days to enjoy during 
Dulcet beet is a valuable variety, of good shape and most objectionable adjunct of the business ; the honey harvest that one forgets the oiscom

the Norcross, Pat’s a few years’ acquaintance with the beekeep- forts of a few hot, damp, wuty hours i
ers’ pets will teach her that stings are but in- pleasure of those when air and sun and
significant incidents in the beekeeper’s life, that combine to make the beekeepers life worth Bving
honey is not always sure, nor profits always large, One very important part of the business is the 
but the study of the nature and habits of the melting of old combs. It is hard, sticky work
bee can be depended upon at all seasons of the to cut wired combs out of the frames and put
year to yield a fund of interest to any woman them into the extractor It is difficult for a
who engages in this occupation. woman to lift the lid. handle, screw and press off

CANADIAN SEED-GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION T^8t^yt shornr^''what‘beekeeping Sougï^L^trong'

Sin» of the Canadian Seed-growers' Associa JSmS.OO. They did hot swarm nor give an, polien. etc., make this one of to. most
tion has recently been published, and in it is some surplus honey during the summer, were weak in able features of beekeeping. t - g-
information interesting to horticulturists. Up th following spring, and gradually dwindled with its dust disorder a" results
lo th™ Present year the work of the Association away tm th| hive was empty. I purchased an- such a delight to the

directed almost entirely to the improvement the‘r co)ony for *6.00 in May of 1901 When so comb-melt,ng amply repays the beekeeper by
This year at ^y swarmed I divided the bees and brood in the the improved sanitary condition of the hives and

old brood-chamber, putting half into a new hive, from what we learn from conversations wrth ex-
and alternating each with frames of foundation pencnced beekeepers, items in the journals 
From the swarm 1 received BO pounds of surplus deductions from papers read at conventions on

In the sjiring of 1902 I had three colo- the subject of healthy, disease-proof colonies, the
renewal of clean, new foundation 
forms a very important factor in insuring healthy 
conditions in the apiary; and the possibility is 
that if woman, with her natural house-cleaning 
proclivities, should invade the realm of beekeep
ing, this branch of business would he well at 
tended to, and the problem of foul brood solved 
without any other formula.

There are many things in connection 
beekeeping that a woman can work at with 
genuine pleasure. Take that of opening up a few 
crates of bee supplies, and transforming the neat
ly-made and precisely-fitted pieces into hive- 
bodies, bottom-boards, and cover frames 
top, bottom and sides of white, clean wood that 
fit each other like a charm, and fit the hives just 
as perfectly. Then there are the folding of sec
tions, the wiring of frames, and imbedding wire 
in foundation, etc.—all neat, clean, fascinating

Beekeeping as an Occupation for Women
Squash.—Delicious. 
Tomatoes.—Chalk’s Early Jewel, Jerrard's

New.

and color. Of potatoes.
Choice and Vermont Gold Coin have all done well 

The Houser cabbage is not
This, though late and a

beesh
menât Ottawa.

tioned in the above list, 
little coarse, is very free from rot, is a good

Wherea promising varietyheader, and is 
quality is desired, regardless of high yield, 
Delicious squash should be planted.

the

discomfort, proves

i
was
of the seed of general farm crops.

• the annual meeting an opportunity was given to 
show the need of such work in horticultural seeds, 
and for this object Mr. Geo. Robertson, St. Cath
arines, Ont., read a paper on ” Some Results in 
Horticulture from the Selection of Seeds.” Hav
ing found a marked variation in the tomatoes 
from a package of seed of Spark’s Earliana a few 
years ago, Mr. Robertson began to select the best 
tomatoes from which to get his own seed. A 1er 
three seasons' selection, it is found that the to- 
matoes are more uniform in shape, smoother, 
heavier croppers, earlier, and they are steadily 
improving.” There is no reason why everyone 
who grows tomatoes should not follow the prac
tice of Mr. Robertson and save seed of tomatoes 
and other vegetables from specimens nearest the 
type desired every year. At the Central Experi
mental Farm it has been found that by selection 
tomatoes, jieas and beans have been much im- 

When selected for earl mess they
when selected for increased produc-

im-

and

honey.
nies, which had given me so little trouble that I 
though I could manage a couple more, and pur
chased two strong colonies for $15.00 When 
they started to cast out first, second, third and 
fourth swarms, I began to have some idea of

Having double brood-

in the hive

what beekeeping meant, 
chamber in 8-frame Langstroth hives, the swarms 

large, and when two swarms issued at the 
time, I had enough to do to lift the double

were with
i same

hives away and replace with new' ones before the 
bees began to return, the queen being clipped.

I had heard of 20 swarms issuing at the same 
time in large yards, hut two at a time 
enough for me just then, 
gave me 928 pounds of extracted honey, and in
creased to sixteen.

I had thirty-five colonies and 1,400 pounds 
I had thirty colonies in

were
Those five colonies with

are At the end of the next sea-proved, 
earlier, and son

of honey from them, 
the spring of 1904, five having died in the cellar; 
they yielded about 2,600 pounds. In the spring 
of 1905 I had thirty-three colonies when the 
weak ones were united with the strong ones; they 
stored 4,700 pounds of honey, and increased to 
forty-nine. Last spring, 1906, the numbers de
creased to forty, five being queenless and four too 
weak to go alone. They yielded 1,600 pounds of 
honev this year, and I have thirty-nine colonies 
this fall.

they have in most cases shown an
There is no doubt

tiveness
jtrovement in this respect, 
hut that other vegetables which ripen their seed 
in Canada would show a marked improvement by 
selection also The Seed-growers’ Association 
has also taken up the work of improving the 
potato, and a paper was given by Mr. W. 1 
Macoun showing in what ways it could be

features of the business.
My advice to the woman who wishes to take 

up this work would be to spend a season with an 
experienced beekeeper, if she has an opportunity, 
jiaying strict attention to every detail of the 
work. She w'ould gain thereby much knowledge 
that, if won by her own experience, would cost 
her dear. An instance in point of this : 
been told to put an emjity super under a large 
swarm, to give them room to cluster and prevent 

1 had only five them from swarming out again. I only grasped 
the one idea—ymt the super under—and did not 
note that it should be taken away at a given 
time. The consequence was that colony did not 
make as much honey in the supers, and ia the

im
proved.

It is hoped that the Canadian Seed-growers
work towards the im

I I had

Association will do more
provement of horticultural seeds, and also on My first serious experience with stings nearly
courage in every way possible vegetable-seed pro- put me out of the business,
duction in Canada. colonies. They seemed to be trying to make a

The report which all farmers and horticultur- record of 200 pounds per colony for that season,
find 'interesting, is published by the De- and when I attempted to take the honey off, they

resented my interference with their plans so vigor-ists will
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa
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To Our Subscribers.
x Have you sent us your renewal subscrip

tion for 1907 ? If not, don’t delay.
We also ask you to take notice and see if 

the address label of your paper is changed 
within three weeks from date of remitting, 
if not, write us, giving full particulars.

In writing us, please deal with only one 
subject—subscription, advertising or editorial 
—on each sheet of paper, and also sign your 

and address on each sheet.
Our special offer to old subscribers to get 

their own subscription free for 1907 is still 
good. If you have not yet secured the two 

names, start out for them to-day. The 
magnificent Christmas number will be sent to 
all new subscribers while the supply lasts.

We have received hundreds of flattering 
testimonials about the Christmas number, 
many saying that it is the best published in 
America for 1906. The cost of the illustra
tions and artists’ work alone in the Christmas 
number amounted to over eighteen hundred 
and fifty dollars.

Mr. John A. Millman, of Burlington, P. 
E. I., writes : “ The Christmas number alone 
is worth $1.50.”

name
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE,THEJANUARY 3, 1907 tarte» & Son*» He!**,5*.

rT»3^.H“0S”Hyr«£4"~r r^-"ïïr'ï.TLrrr« r, «■- ^ r r *r r:r-^
an operation for a serious trouble, but he was, ap- The attendance was ^r71‘^!’
parently progressing favorably on his way to recovery, every particular, «” present. Capt. T. E. Robson, 
when he' suddenly collapsed on Saturday morning Dec. fully 500 people be g London

while talking with Mrs. Wade at the hospital. the well-known an^JP P^ dlrectly under thesuper-

The deceased was born in November, 1837, on his uc • Richardson, and so to
fathers farm, near Port Hope, Ont., and received his vision of Mr. J.J two houra «a»

education at the best schools available in Port Hope animals listed, and . two
“ HïTw-ss

wards being t̂he llC under £ »to£ b«U.^°^

CounSy*11"!^*^^1 the'deceasied^spent ^^mié^ime^teara- J-

ing the factory system of ctieesemaking at Rome. : * * . . tor the sum of $*00. The «Ycalleace of
and afterwards started a small cheese factory on e a ’ fitting tribute to the *>ro^®‘ o( dairy
farm, which was in operation for 10 years, as manyas this «, » profitable producer £ ^

, I TT7 DAD.„ mTTT p-hkt üs* ss ",.pr5r^

'the farm bulletin, rr-c-„vp« ^ r&r*^-2SS
sr * :l rrr^ ,n. rs»s g -- - -—
hibition, which was a great encouragement to the $100 a P 
breeding of better stock in the Province. When this 
Association was done away with, and the work trans
ferred to the Department of Agriculture, Mr. Wade was 

of Live Stock, holding this posi-

M. RlcDeath of Mr. Henry Wade.

inUie shape of combs built towards all 
the compass, young brood in all «tages hundreds 
•f bees crushed between combs that hadl fai en 
when the hive was lifted off, and a possibility 
^hat the aueen was killed in the general mix-up^ 
To have âen this done properly would have saved 

time trouble and expense.
In conclusion, this record shows that a woman 

may expect the little busy bee to gather honey 
t.r^hpr at an average yearly rate of 81 pounds 
to the colony. That stings may be subject to 
her wlli—stickiness also. That hard work, heavy 
SftiM perspiration and disagreeable odors must 
w« borne with fortitude; that careful attention to 
£t£u is imperative, and that there are many 
things in beekeeping that are calculated to make 

attractive and enjoyable and also a pro t

22 nd,

inherited his

it an
able occupation for women.

a $8

$400 .. » r j . n A C.. OUdlpR******** - Johanna Rue *th s La > . - Buflalo N. y.............
Inka Mercedes De Kol , Beebe, 0xford Centre M0
Tensen’. Queen De Kol ; V. D. Me. oxio...................... a75
A aggie Emily ; Beebe.............................-.......... 800
Hulda Wayne’s Aaggie; Beebe - ^  ...... 386
Daisy Mechthilde De Kol , • ÿ , Oexkolm 260
Princess Tensen De Kol ; W. J. ,̂ ...... ......... a80

Axle De Kol ; Beebe...................... .
Pussie Gretqui De Kol ;
Queen De Kol Johanna

- fs—sz:

sir---' ■rsst-sar —■
Johanna Rue De Kol ; S. Price * ............. 900
Maxine Elliot ; W. Slaight .
Toitilla Echo De Kol; F. Gleason^Aylmer 
Toitilla Echo De Kol 4th ; P. D. Ed ^ 176
Daisy Pietertje Johanna ; D. C Kelly H^er^iUs 105 
Tensen of Bedford Park; R. J•yfm.
Sir Daisy Pietertje Do Boer (b ) •................. X06

Breckon, Bronte......
Pussie Johanna Rue ;
Sir Axie Posch De

Harrietsville ................................. “*........ > 186
Hulda Wayne Sarcastic ; C. Slavin ...............................
Toitilla Tensen De *ol ; H. L. Rlck®“-"‘........ *.........
Planter’s Bessie; Geo. Herbert Alrfeidt 
Rideau Dellah’s Princess De Kol . C. D. »•

sixteenth annual meeting of the Canadian Here- 
held In Guelph on Dec.The

lord Breeders’ Association was
13th. President R. J- Mackie. Oshawa in ^cha,^ Registrar

On opening the meeting. President R. J. Marine earn w 
know the members of the 

were enthusiastic 
Herefords had

he was glad to 
Hereford Association 
on behalf of their breed, 
again beaten all the other beef breeds at 
the International Show. Chicago, for the 

Mr. Mackie stated 
when Hereford

.’1
380 
360 

... 300 
340 0
200 
.300 '

A,. Ronald, G al t..... .*•••*•*••

Beebe............................. —*grand championship, 
the time had now come 
breeders in this country had to depend 
„„ their home market for trade. There 

the breeders here did

;

.... . s306
time when

whether Canadians came to see 
their Stock or not. but times had 
«hanged, and breeders now had to look 
to the markets of the great Canadian 
West for business, and if bulls could be 
placed here and there in Canada it would 
be doing a great good in this country to 
the Hereford interests. In concluding, 
be said he would like to see Hereford 
breeders in this country raise some steers 
lor show purposes, and said if they would 

that they could knock out

was a 
not car© a

m,]
........ . 1?0

170

-

166H. L. Becket, Hamilton......
F. Abbot.Kol (bull calf) : 160

•nly do so 
any other breed in the show-ring.

The Secretary-Treasurer's report and 
statement showed a balance on hand ®f

■

'

-.«..«•••sseseesesssteeeeeaeaa

__ De Kol Lad; R. McGiUivray Stit Spring. * S 1^ 
Ink» Mercedes De Kol 2nd ; O A. j^B^to» 1*0

Daisy ^Pietertje De Kol ; J. W. Gathercole, H»mU- 

ton

■n$409.07.
The Registrar’s report was also pro

motion of J. A. Goven-
• , ‘ !Sir

sen ted, and on 
lock, seconded by Henry Reed, it was 

“That the fee for bringing in 
for Canadian breed

Sirresolved :
A merican ancestors 
ers be 25c. for each entry, and the fee 
lor bringing in ancestors into the Cana- 

book for America i breeders be 75c.

10©
Daisy B î^'Kol 'art"»'Qu^nT w!'McCoU. Toronto 176
Toitilla Pietertje Rue : D. Jonw. Oatodotia........... 1JJ
Gentle Clothilde ; W. McQuarry, Cheltenham...........
Clothilde De Kol ; J • Slaight ......».............-..................
Inka De Kol Lass ; A. Ronald............ ......... .........iaK
Maxie Clothilde De Kol ; R. Beldon. MolesworU...
Inka Josephine De Kol ; P. Merrit, Beamevllle.......
Rea De Kol ; Ohas. Herbert................................................ "
Thelma Rea ; E. P. Ede.........
Johanna Della Lass ;
Nancy Posch, of Riverside ;

dnn
each

seconded by 
•That

On motion of All. Stevie,
J. A. Govenlock, it was resolved :
It is the opinion of the Canadian Here-

annual

Ü

180
ford Breeders’ Association, in 
sieeting assembled.
Biais for breeding 
Iree entry into 
recorded is the

Herd book ; that a copy of

that all ani- 
purposes for 

Canada should be

m 10©
11©E. P. EdeThe Late Henry Woie. 100E. P. Ede.Here-

this
Canadian

until the recording of pure-bred stock became
removed to Ottawa, al-

ford
resolution be forwarded to the Dominion 
ers* Association, in order that they might bring the 
matter before the proper authorities.”

ation
national aflair, and hence was

retained the offices of Sec.-Treasurer of
Mr. Green Appointed Secretary.

of the Canadian Horse-breeders’ Aaso- 
28th, to

annual Spring Stsllio*

Cat tie-breed-

though he still 
the Associations, with an office in the Parliament Buiki- At a meeting

elation, held in Toronto on Dec. 
rangements for holding the 
Show Mr. G. de Warren Green, of Toronto, was ap
point^ secretary, pro tem. to fill the vacancy <£UmM 
bv the death of Mr. Henry Wade, and Mr. W. J. Stark 
was appointed treasurer. Mr. C. C. James, Deputy- 
Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, being preteat, ex
plained to the meeting the Act passed at the last 
meeting of the Legislature incorporating the Horse- 
breeders’ Association of Ontario, which Is quite distinct 
from the Canadian Horse-breeders’ Association, 
meeting approved Mr. James’ suggestions, and. after 
adjournment of the meeting of the Canadian Associa
tion, arranged to form an association composed of On
tario breeders. A provisional committee was appointed 

the usual Spring Stallion Show, ia which 
will be Included.

ar-

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS FOR 1907. ings, Toronto. 
To Mr. Wade belongs the credit of having started 

association of breeds of live stock for 
He also was the means of

Vice-President, J. A. Mc-Dermid, Stayner, Ont.;
President, J. A. Govenlock, Forest, Ont.; Secretary, R. nearly every
J. Mackie, Oshawa, Ont.; Registrar. J. W. Nimmo, registration m Canada. Toronto which were
Ottawa. Vice-Presidents *»r the Provinces-Ontario, ^Tom^lg^

H. D. Smith. Hamilton, Ont.; Manitoba. Jas. VVChap- held at fi shod below Front St.
man. Bedford. Man, Quebec. L. L. ^ Lbow outgrew the capacity of the building

the Canadian Horse Show was established, in a small 
way at first, which has grown to the big four-days’ 
show held last April. For this show's success, a very 

the credit is due to Mr. Wade being 
of the Horse-breeders’ Association,

Alberta, C. Palmer, Lacombe,
R. Sinton, Regina, Saak, Nova Scotia, W. W.

H. B. Hall,

tue.; 
f wan.
Black, Amherst, N.S.; New Brunswick, HThe

©agetown, N.B, British Columbia, J. L. McKay, Sin- 
k— clair, B. C. Directors—W. H. Hammill, Beeton, Ont, large share of

Secretary-Treasurer
united with the Hunt Club of Toronto once a 

of holding these shows.
A. F. O'Neil, Maple Grove, Ont, A. Wernica, Painswick,

Forest. Ont, Mossom Boyd, Bob- which
A. S.

R. W. Stutt,
Ont, F. M. Copland, Harriston, Ont,

Ont, The deyear for the purpose 
ceased always took an interest in dairying, and in 1896 

president of the Dairymen’s Association of Eastern 
In 1889 he spent several weeks in England, 

Royal and other prominent shows.

to carry on 
light as well as heavy horses

caygeon.
Hunter, Durham, Ont.; John Wallace, Cartwright, Man. ; 
Jas. Tough, Edmonton, Alta, A. S. Philip, Brandon, 
Man.; A If. Stone. Guelph, Ont, R. J. Penhall, Nober, 

to Exhibitions—Winnipeg Exhibition, 
John Wallace, Cartwright, Man., and J. A. Chapman,

L. L. Bennett,

Canada. A Distinguished Honor.and visited the 
where he was a welcome guest.

of his death will be received with sorrow 
knew him, and they constitute all the pro- 

Canada, and numbers in

Ont. Delegates His Majesty King Edward VII. has been pleased to 
grant his Royal License to Mr. Frank F. Eure», Secre
tary of the English Hackney Horse Society, to accept 
and wear the Cross of Officer of the Royal Order of 
Orange Nassau, which Her Majesty the Queen of the 
Netherlands has conferred upon him in recognition of 
services rendered in conhection with the annual Inter
national Horse Show at The Hague.

The newsOttawa Exhibition,Reresford, Mas,
Bennett, Que., and J. W. Nimmo, Ottawa ; WHnter Fair.

J. Mackie, Oshawa, and Alf. Stone. Guelph,

by all who
gressive live-stock men in 
Great Britain and the United States.

him hosts of friends, by whom he will be 
He leaves a widow, one married

Frank M.,

His genial man-® uelph, R.
Maritime Winter Fair, W. W. Black, Amherst, N. S, 
London Exhibition, A. F. O’Neil, Maple Grove, 
and R. W. Stutt, Forest. Ont, Toronto Exhibition, R.

and W. H. Hunter, The 
Maples, Ont, Calgary Exhibition, J. T. Parker. Leth- 

Executive and National Record Co in

ner madeOnt.,
greatly missed.
daughter, Mrs. E. McCrae. and four sons :
Registrar of the Horse Associations ; H. Gerald, Regis- 

of the Shorthorn-breeders' Association, Ottawa ;
of the Crown Bank at Burford; and

J. Mackie, Oshawa, Ont., V
An electric railway through Canadian territory, 

from the Detroit River to Niagara, is projected by 
Michigan capitalists.

trar
William, manager 
Thomas K., who lived at home.

bridge, Alta.
mittee—R. J Mackie. W. H. Hunter and W. H. Ham-
mill.
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FOUNDED 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.14
It is next to train odation for the cars.

possible to get any stock at all here. 
Cars of oats have actually been In the 
yard here for three weeks past, and it 
is impossible to find or to get delivery 
of them.

MARKETS. Figures That Tell
Toronto. The market is consequently in 

Oats are quoted at 421c. 
, in store, and at 411c. to

—the tale of success, strength and safety.
A new Canadian record accomplished in 4^ years:

Assets, over 
Deposits, over
Capital, Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits, 

over...............................................................
Your account—large or small—is invited.
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received in the Savings 
Department—Interest paid 4 times a year—

LIVE STOCK.
On account of the Christmas holidays, 

there has "been little doing on the live
stock markets, receipts being light, about 
60 carloads all told. With the excep
tion of the export class, trade was dull, 
and prices easy.

Exporters.—Prices ranged from $4.40 to 
$6 per cwt., but only one load sold at 
the latter figure, the bulk selling at 
$4.60 to $4.80. Export bulls sold at 
$8.60 to $4.40.

Butchers’.—Picked lots sold at $4.25 to 
$4.87*; loads of good, $4 to $4.20 ; 
medium, $9.75 to $4 ; common, 93.25 to 
$8.60 ; cows, $2.25 to $3.80 ; canners, 
$1 to $2.

Feeders.—None offering; but a few of 
good quality would find a ready market, 
at $3.50 to $3.75 for steers, 1,000 to 
1,100 lbs. each.

Milch Cows.—Only a limited number 
offered. Quality medium. Prices ranged 
from $85 to $57 each.

Veal Calves.—Light deliveries sold at 
$3.50 to $6.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs —Light receipts met 
a strong market. Export ewes sold at 
$4.50 to $4.85 ; rams at $3.25 to $3.75 ; 
lambs, $5.50 to $6.40, the latter price 
being paid for choice export ewe and 
wether lambs.

Hogs.—Receipts light. Dealers quote 
prices unchanged at both the city and 
Junction markets, at $6.15 for selects, 
and $5.90 for lights and fats ; 
but look out for a rise in price, 
as drovers report hogs scarce in the 
country at $6 per cwt. to the farmer.

Horses.—Notwithstanding the holiday 
season, which kept many dealers away, 
the sale at the Repository of 185 horses, 
30 of which came from Rogers & Quick, 
contractors, Belleville, being railway 
horses fresh from work, which sold 

’ readily. The other horses offered sold 
fairly well, but at a little lower prices 
than a week ago. Burns & Sheppard re
port the following prices : Single road
sters, $120 te 9150 ; single cobs and 
carriage horses, 9125 to $155 ; matched 
pairs, carriage hordes, $200 to $350 ; de
livery horses,

. purpose horses and expressers $130 to 
$165 ; draft horses, $135 to $17 
second - hand workers, $50 to $7 
second-hand drivers, 910 to $75 ea< h

bad shape, 
for No. 2 
42c. for No. 3, and 40Jc. to 41c. for No. 
4 oats. No. 1 Northern Manitoba wheat, 
store, is dull, and quoted at 87c.; No. 2 
white winter, 79c.; and No. 2 peas, 93c.

Hay.—The, market is affected by the oar 
just as the oat market is,

i

. . 825,000,000 

. . 15,000,000

5,250,000 situation,
though, if anything, it is in worse shape.

dollars per ton would be paidFifteen
here readily for No. 1 timethy, could it

Other

«

obtained, for spot goods.
are $1 each less, in succession, 

delivery, nothing is being

be
26 grades 

For future 
purchased, as dealers feel that as soon 

the situation is relieved, prices willThe Sovereign Bank of Canada. as ocome down with a run.
Hides, Tallow and Wool.—The hide mar 

ket has been weak for some time past, in 
sympathy with outside markets and lack 
of demand.
cent a pound, all round, at 10c., 
and 12c. per lb., for Nos. 3, 2 and 1,
calf
10c. for No. 2, and 12c. for No.
Lamb skins, on the contrary, are 5c.
higher, at 95c. each, the increased quan
tity of wool to be had off them making 
them higher in price, 
steady, at $2 each for No. 1, and $1.59 
for No. 2.
5c. per lb., and rough, 1 jc. to 3c. 
wool market holds firm and dull, at 26c. 
to 28c. for Canada fleece, tub-washed,
and 18c. to 20c. for in the grease; Can
ada pulled, brushed, 30c., unfinished be
ing 27c. to 
brushed, is 30c. to 32c., and unbrushed,

I

78 Branches Throughout Canada.
Prices are now lower by a

lie.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

skins being also a cent down, at
1.

■

Horse hides are
Paldrtip Capital, $10,000,000. Reserve Fund, $4,500,000

Rendered tallow is 3c. to
TheHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

ALEX. LAIRD, Asst. Gael Manages•. S. WALKER, General Manager

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA, AND IN 
THE UNITED STATES AND ENGLAND

a mini Bukina business transacted. Accounts may be opened ud conducted If 
mall with all bruche» el this Buk.

29c. Pulled lambs’ wool.

30c.
Seeds.—It will be a few weeks yet be-

seed will be coming in.
Meantime. dealers are paying $5 t#
$6.50 per bushel, at shipping points, for 

$6.75 to $7.75 for red

fore timothy

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
alsike, and 
clover.Dscoslti of $1 and upwards received, and Interest allowed at 

«arrant rates. The depositor is subject to no delay what- 
ever in the withdrawal of the whole or any 

portion of the deposit
i

MR. BRODIE S CLYDESDALE SALE.
Tuesday, January 8th, let it be remem

bered, is the date for Mr. G. A. Brodie’s 
auction sale of 45 imported Clydesdale 
mares and fillies and 2 young stallions, at 
his farm at Bethesda, Ont., 5 miles from 
Stouffville, and 2 miles from Gormley 
Station, 
veyances
This is probably the best lot of Clydes
dales in any offering in Canada in recent 
years, and should attract farmers looking 
for young mares from which to breed the 
best selling class of horses.

Montreal.SEEDS.
There is little or nothing doing, and 

prices are quoted unchanged as follows : 
Alsike
alsike, No. 1, $6 to $6.20 ; alsike. No. 2, 
$5.25 to $5.40 ; alsike, No. 3, $4.50 to 
$4.80 ; red clover, new, $7.25 to $7.50 ; 
red clover, old, $6.50 to $6.90 ; timothy, 
No. 1, $1.50 to $1.80 ; No. 2, $1.20 to 
$1.40.

Stock.—English cattle markets 
activity last week, and 

the

Live 
showed more$125 to $160 ; general-

-
fancy, $6.30 to $6.60 ; generally firmer. On: clover, prices were 

local market, little stock was offering. 
Choicest cattle ranged from 4$c. to 5c.;

3|c. to 4Jc. ; medium, 2Jc. to
Sheep

the G. T. R., where con- 
will meet the morning trains.

good,
3*c., and common, lie. to 2ic. 
were dull at 34c., and lambs, 54c. to 6c.

selling around 5c.

BREADSTUFFS.
Grain.—Wheat—No. 2 white winter, 

69c. to 70c. ; No. 2, mixed, 70c. asked ; 
No. 2 red, 69*c. ; goose, 65^c. Manitoba, 
No. 1 Hard, 82c. ; No. 1 Northern, 80*c.

Corn.—No. 3 yellow, 483c., on cars, at 
Toronto.

Oats.—No. 2 white, 354c. ; No. 2,
mixed, 35 ic.

Rye.—71c.
Barley.—No. 2, 50c. ; No. 3X, 49c. 
Peas.—No. 2, 80c.
Buckwheat.—53c.
Bran.—$18 to $18.50 ; shorts, $20 to

$21.
Flour.—Manitoba patent,

track, at Toronto ; Ontario, 90 per cent, 
patents, $2.70 bid for export ; Manitoba, 
special brands, $4.50 ; strong bakers’, $4.

Calves scarce and 
Offerings of hogs light ; demand moderate; 
prices, 64c. to 6Jc. for good to selects.

HIDES AND TALLOW.
Prices are quoted as follows by E. T. 

Carter & Co., Although high price of feed in-Horses
terferes with buying of horses, quite a 
bit of business has been going on, and 
the market tendency seems towards higher

85 East Front St., To it will take #a lot of pictorial litera- 
of cash by theronto : Inspected hides, No. 1 cows and 

inspected hides. No. 2,
ture and expenditure 
government to convince desirable immi
grants that settlers do not freeze to 
death in their homes on the prairie. 
Thus is fully shown the folly of govern-

115c. ;steers, 
cows and 
cured,
green, 9£c. to 9}c. ; calf skins, No. 1, 
city, 12c. ; calf skins, No. 1, country, 
11c. ; lamb skins, 
horse hides, $3.50 to $3.75 ; horse hair. 
No. 1, per lb., 30c. ; tallow, per lb., 54c.

steers, lOfc. ; country hides, 
10*c. to 10£c. ; country hides. Heavy-draft horses, 1,500 to 

1,700 lbs. each, $250 to $300 each ; 
light-draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., at $200

1,100 to

values.

As aments in giving away coal lands, 
result

to $250 each ; express horses,
1,300 lbs., $150 to $200; common 
drivers, $100 to $150 each; old, broken-

each, $1 to $1.10 ; of the politicians handing out 
country gets a black eye, 

labor get at each 
in strike time, which

favors, the 
when capital and 
other’s throats 
good crops, cheap lands and free home-

s animals, $50 to $100 each, andd o w n
choice saddle or driving animals at $350 
to $500 each.

$3.75,

? Chicago. steads cannot hide.fresh - killedHogs. — Finest 
abattoir hogs, 94c.; country-dressed, 8£c. 
to HJc.; lard, 124c. to 134c. per pound. 

Poultry —Turkey market eased off just 
Christmas, as quite a quantity 

came on at the last minute, and some

Dressed
Cattle.—Common to prime steers, $4 

to $7.40 ; cows,
$2.50 to

COUNTRY PRODUCE. $3 to $4.50 ; heifers, 
$5 ; bulls, $2.50 to $4.50 ; 

$8.25 ; stockers

MUSHROOM TOWNS.
Apropos of the mushroom - growth of 

new towns on the Western frontier, says 
a Winnipeg paper, a locomotive engineer 
relates the following, from which it 
would appear that either the Western 
towns grow very fast or the trains are • 
pretty slow :

“ One day I was driving my engine 
across the prairie when suddenly a con
siderable town loomed up ahead, where 
nothing had showed up the day before.

" ‘ What town's this ? ’ says I to my 
fireman.

“ ‘ Blamed if I know,’ says Bill. 
wrasn’t here when we went over the road

fair; market strongButter.—Receipts
best quality, but weaker for corn

er eamery prints, 28c. to 29c. ;
and before$3.50calves, 

feeders, $2.25 to $1.50.
tofor

mon.
creamery boxes, 25c. to 26c. ; dairy lb. 
rolls, 25c. to 26c.; tubs, 23c. to 24c. ;

afterwards, having 
Favorable

Hogs.—Good to choice, heavy, $6.30 to 
$6.35 ; good to choice, light, $6.25 to 

butchers’ weights,

continued to come 
been delayed en route.
wr eat. her, however, enabled merchants to 
keep prices up to 13c. to 14c.; ducks, 
11c. to 124c.; geese, 9c. to 10 4 c. ; 
chickens, 10c. to 11c., and fowl, 7c. to

$6.27* to$6.30 ;
$6.35 ; packing, $6.224 to $6.324 ; bulk 
of sales, $6.25 to $6.324-

bakers’ tub, 17c. to 18c.
Eggs.—Strictly new-laid, 35c. to 40c. ; 

cold-storage, 26c. to 27c.
Cheese.—Fair supplies sold at steady 

prices ; large, 14c. to 144c. ; twins, 144c. 
to 14Jc.

Honey.—Strained, 12c. per lb. ; combs,
$1.50 to $2.65 per dozen.

Evaporated Apples.—8c. to 9c. per lb. 
Potatoes.— New

80c. per bag, car lots, on track,
ronto.

Poultry.—Receipts light, 
as follows : 
geese, 10c. to 12c. ; ducks, 10c. to 13c. ; 
chickens, 10c. to 12c. ; old fowl, 8c. to
9c. per lb.

Hay- — Baled scarce.
$12.50 to $14 per ton, 
at Toronto.

Straw.—Baled firm at $6 to $7 p-er ton 
car lots, on track, at Toronto.

Beans.—Market steady.
$1.50 to $1.60; primes, $1.35.

u
Sheep, $3.75 to $6; 

yearlings, $4.60 to $6.50 ; lambs, $6 to 
$7.90.

Sheep and Lambs
9c.

Cheese.—Mark,et has been quite active 
during the past fortnight or so, sales to 
the English trade aggregating not less 
than 10,000 boxes, 
cleared the local market of November 
makes; sales, 11 2 c. to 12c. Octobers, 
124c. to 124c. Receipts now very small.

Butter.—Some Canadian butter has been 
reshippod from England, having failed to 
realize remunerative prices in that mar
ket; 25c. to 25 4c. for choicest creamery, 
wholesale. Dairies steady and scarce at 
21c. to 23c.

Potatoes.—70c. to 75c. per 90 lbs., in 
carloads, on track.

Grain.—The great trouble at the present 
moment is to obtain cars to carry the 
stock, and then to obtain engines to haul 
it. The next difficulty is to get accom-

Buffalo. Recent demand
‘ ItBrunswick Delaware. to $6 ; 

butchers’,
$5.50 

$5.50 ;
Cattle.—Prime steers, 

shipping, $4.75 to 
$4.25 to $5.25.

Veals.—$4.25 to $9.50.
Hogs.—Heavy, mixed and Yorkers, $6.50 

to $6.55 ; pigs, $6.60 to $6.65 ; roughs, 
$5.75 to $5.90.

Sheep and Lambs. —Lambs, $5 to $7 35.

at To-6 yesterday.’
“ Well, I slowed down and directly wo 

pulled into the station over 500 people 
were waiting on the platform to see 
first train come in.

“ The conductor came along up front 
and says to me :

“ ‘ Jim, first we know we’ll be running
Get this town

Prices firmer,
16c. to 18c.;Turkeys,

the
. ;

No. 1. timothy 
car lots, on track

■

by some important place, 
down on your list and I’ll put a brake- 
man out on the rear platform to watch 
for towms that spring up after the train

British Cattle Market.i
London.—Canadian cat tip in t Iip British 

markets are quoted at loir, to Life. per 
lb. ; réfrigérât or beef, 8Jc. 1>'T pound.
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But Lancelot mused a Ht*1® sPaoe :
“ She has a lovely face ; 

his mercy lend her grace. 
The Lady of Sfcalott.”

stream in his banks complain-«fes* jCitcrature
rtttiï Êthtralimt,

Oar Literary Society.

The broad 
ing,

Heavily the low sky raining 
Over tower'd Camelot ;

Down she came and found a boat 
Beneath a willow left afloat.
And round about the prow she wrote 

The Lady of Shalott.

PART III.
A bow-shot from her bower-eaves,
He rode between the barley-sheaves,
The sun came dazzling through the leaves, 
And flamed upon the brazen greaves 

Of bold Sir Lancelot.
A rod-cross knight forever kneeld 
To a lady in his shield,
That sparkled on the yellow field,

Beside remote Shalott.

He said 
God in

The best essays on this study were 
sent- in Ly Bertolet, Middlesex Co., 
Ont.; Donald MacCallum, FroI£®“®f 
Co. Ont.; H. J. Brillmgeiy „Bruce 
Co , Ont.; and Fenbois, Waterloo 
Co., Ont. Others deserving of es
pecial mention are : CountryCousin,
Bussell Co., Ont.; Mrs. Whelpley, 
King’s Co., N. B.; and Eugenie, Ox
ford Co., Ont.

The different interpretations placed 
the poem by the writers of the 

will be found very

And down the river’s dim expanse 
Like some bold seer in a trance,
Seeing all his own mischance—
With a glassy countenance

Did she look to Camelot.
And at the closing of the day
She loosed the chain, and down she lay ;
The broad stream bore her far away,

The Lady of Shalott.

Lying, robed in snowy white 
That loosely flew to left and right 
The leaves upon her falling light— 
Through the noises of the night

She floated down to Camelot : 
And as the boat-head wound along 
The willowy hills and fields among,
They heard her singing her last song,

The Lady of Shalott.

Heard a carol, mournful, holy,
Chanted loudly, chanted lowly,

STUDY IV.
The Lady of Shalott.

PART I.

On either side the river lie 
Long fields of barley and of rye,
That clothe the wold and meet the sky , 
And through the field the road runs by 

To many-tower’d Camelot ;
And up and down the people go,
Gazing where the lilies blow 
Round an island there below,

The island of Shalott.

’

The gemmy bridle glitter’d free.
Like to some branch of stars we see 
Hung in the golden galaxy.
The bridle bells rang merrily

As he rode down to Camelot : 
And from his blazon’d baldric slung 
A mighty silver bugle hung,
And as he rode his armor rung, 

Beside remote Shalott.

upon 
following essays 
interesting.

Who is She?
ESSAY I.

■ ■" >3
All in the blue unclouded weather 
Thick-jewell’d shone the saddle-leather, 
The helmet and the helmet-feather 
Burn’d like one burning flame together, 

As he rode down to Camelot.
As often through the purple night, 
Below the starry clusters bright,

bearded meteor, trailing light, 
Moves over still Shalott.

“ TheThe woman in the boat is
** The Lady of

Willows whiten, aspens quiver.
Little breezes dusk and shiver

that runs forever

•M
Lady of Shalott.” ^
Shalott ” is a lyric written by Al-

It is com- '
Through the wave 
By the island in the river

Flowing down to Camelot.
Four gray walls, and four gray towers, 
Overlook a space of flowers.

'
fred, Lord Tennyson, 
posed of stanzas of nine lines eacn, 
rhyming thus, aaaabcccb. Wit® 
the exception of the last line in each 
stanza, which is a trimeter, all the 
rest of the lines in the poem are 
chiefly iambic tetrameters. 1
On ei | ther side | the riv|er lie

•V
’jSome

$1And the silent isle imbowers 
The Lady of Shalott.

By the margin, willow-veil'd,
Slide the heavy barges trad’d 
By slow horses ; and unhail’d 
The shallop flitteth silken-sail’d

Skimming down to Camelot .
her hand ?

:

x a x a
Long fields | of bar | ley and | of rye. 

x a x a x a x a
But occasionally we find some tro
chaic tetrameters.
Willows | whiten, | aspens | quiver, 

a x
1 The last line of each stanza, with 

the exception of two, are iambic tri
meters, for instance :

The La|dy of | Shalott 
x ' a

In the other two the first foot con
sists of a single long syllable, the 
other two feet being iambic. For 
example :

Sang | Sir Lan | celot.
x a x a

:But who hath seen her wave 
Or at the casement seen her stand ? 
Or is she known in all the land.

For example :

a xa xThe Lady of Shalott ? a x
•v 33

Only reapers, reaping early 
In among the bearded barley,
Hear a song that echoes cheerly 
Prom the river winding clearly,

Down to tower’d Camelot : 
And by the moon the reaper weary, 
piling sheaves in uplands airy, 
Listening, whispers “ ’Tis the fairy 

Lady of Shalott.’

il

x a x a
f:

aPART II. Many places in the poem we no
tice another poetical device, namely, 
alliteration, for example : 
bowers,” ” silken-sail'd,” 
clad,” ‘‘an 
pad.”

Again, the poem is logically divid- , 
ed ipto four parts, and in each Ten- 

l|H nyson has drawn a very beautiful, 
and in one case a very pathetic, pen- 
picture. What could be more beauti
ful than the first part ? The winding 
river, with its fringe of willows, the 
undulating fields, the towers of the 
city in the distance, the road with 
the people passing to and fro, the 
slowly-drawn barges, and, in the 
midst of all this, the island, with its 
cattle and its unknown inhabitant. 
In the second part we have a glimpse 
of this mysterious lady, and see how 
she passes her time. The third gives 
us a picture of the knight Sir Lance
lot, and the last part gives us a 
very pathetic picture of the death of 
” The Lady of Shalott.”

The words are finely chosen, and 
Tennyson has the hqppy faculty of 
touching only the chief points of the 
picture, thus increasing our interest 
by leaving minor details to. our im
agination.

To some “ The Lady of Shalott 
appears to have been meant as a 
fairy tale, and if it suggests mean
ings deeper than what appears upon 
the surface, it does not differ from

There she weaves by night and day 
A magic web with colors gay.
She has heard a whisper say,
A curse is on her if she stay

To look down to Camelot.

“Isle im-
crimson- 

abbot on an ambling ■1

he,She knows not what the curse may 
And so she weaveth steadily,

hath she,And little other care
The Lady of Shalott.

tmirror clearAnd moving through a 
That hangs before her all the year, 
Shadows of the world api>ear.
There she sees the highway near

Winding down to Camelot : 
’here the river eddy whirls,

there the surly village-churls, 
red cloaks of market girls, 

onward from Shalott.

The Lady of Shalott.
painting by J. W. Waterhouse, R. A.)(From a

broad clear brow in sunlight glow’d ; Till her blood was frozen slowly
And her eyes were darken d wholly. 

Turn’d to tower’d Camelot. 
For ere she reach’d upon the tide 
The first house by the water-side. 
Singing in her song she died,

The Lady of Shalott.

His
On burnish’d hooves his war-horse trode ; 

underneath his helmet flow’d
he rode.

^—>A ml

And the From
His coal-black curls as on

rode down to Camelot.Pass
As he

troop of damsels glad, bank and from the river 
He flash’d into the crystal mirror, 
” Tirra lirra,” by tne river 

Sang Sir Lancelot.

Sometimes a 
An abbot on an ambling pad, 
Sometimes a curly shepherd-lad,

in crimson clad.

From the

Under tower and balcony,
By garden-wall and gallery,
A gleaming shape she floated by, 
Dead-pale between the houses high.

Silent into Camelot.
Out upon the wharfs they came,
Knight and burgher, lord and dame.
And round the prow they read her name. 

The Lady of Shalott.

Or long-hair’d page
Goes by to tower’d Camelot ; 

sometimes through the mirror blue 
riding two and two

She left the web, she Ht the loom,
She made three paces through the room, 
She saw the water-lily bloom.
She saw the helmet and the plume,

She look’d down to Camelot.
Out flew the web and floated wide ,
The mirror crack’d from side to s.de ;
" The curse is come upon

The Lady of Shalott.

A nd
The knights come 
She hath no loyal knight and true. 

The Lady of Shalott.
X>\

web she still delightsBut in her 
To weave the minor's magic sights, 

through the silent nights 
A funeral, with plumes and lights

And music, went to Camelot :
overhead,

For often
Who is this ? and what is here ?
And in the lighted palace near 
Died the sound of royal cheer ;
And they cross’d themselves for fear, 

All the knights at Camelot :

Or when the mo on was 
Came two young 
■ ■ I am half sick of shadows,” 

The Lady of Shalott.

PART IV. 
east-wind straining, 

woods were waning,

lovers lately wed ;
In the stormy 
The paie yellow

said

i *

.
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c. for No. 1. 
ntrary, are 5c.

increased quan- 
ff them making 
Horse hides are 
o. 1, and $1.50 
illow is 3c. to 
$c. to 3c. The 
nd dull, at 26c. 
3 ce, tub-washed, 
:he grease; Can- 
, unbrushed bo
nd lambs’ wool, 

and unbrushed,

v weeks yet be- 
be coming in. 
paying $5 te 

ping points, for 
$7.75 for red

9DALE SALE, 

let it be remem- 
. G. A. Brodie’s 
Drted Clydesdale 
ung stallions, at 
t., 5 miles from 

from Gormley 
R., where con- 

morning trains, 
t lot of Clydes- 
Canada in recent 
farmers looking 

lich to breed the 
;es.

pictorial litera- 
of cash by the 
desirable immi- 

3 not freeze to 
on the prairie, 
folly of govern- 

>al lands. As a 
ns handing out 
ts a black eye, 
>or get at each 
ike time, which 
and free home-

'OWNS.
*oom - growth of 
rn frontier, says 
omotive engineer 

from which it 
-her the Western 
r the trains are

•iving my engine 
suddenly a con- 

up ahead, where 
the day before.
’ says I to my

‘ It’ says Bill, 
mt over the road

and directly w» 
500 people 

tform to see the

along up front

we’ll be running 
Get this town 

I’ll put a brake- 
latform to watch 

after the trainip
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We coul(l detest thetragic end. 

gay knight if he had caused her 
death willingly; but he was unwit
tingly the cause, so we can only pass 
him by. That is a characteristic of 
Tennyson, to close shielding the 
culprit from our scorn by presenting 
some redeeming feature, 
beauty, however, lies in the splendid 
descriptions of scenes and characters.

H. J. BRILLINGER.

Stanza 2 :the stories of Grimm and Hans An- 2. “ The gemmy bridle glittered— 
demon. However, in reading Ten- like some branch of stars, etc. 
nyson, we find that he was of a 3. The bearded meteor,
strongly practical turn of mind, so 4. The broad stream in his banks
that many of his poems, such as complaining.”
" Ulysses,” ** The Lotus Eaters,” 5. ” Like some bold seer—sees his 
and the ' " Legends of the Round own mischance.”
Table ” have a practical bearing up- 6. ” Singing her last song, she 
on modern life. Therefore, it is na- died ”—refers to the death song of 
tural not to look upon “ The Lady swans, 
of Shalptt ” as a fairy tale. Hence, Poetic words used : Wold, shallop, 

the poem represents' greaves, baldric, hooves (old form 
h women.in modern plural).

" With a glassy countenance
Did she look to Camelot. 

And at the closing of the day 
She loosed the chain. . . •

Stanza 3 : The chief
•• . . . . robed in snowy white
That loosely flew to left and right.”

To sum it up, first you observe an 
island with willows growing on it, 
and a boat under the willows. Then, 
the shadows of evening are falling,and 
then, chief of all, notice the lady 
herself.
her face and the loose, white robe ; 
also that she is in the act of casting

we take it ths& 
a class of Bnjgtis
tirais who are brought up in refined 
seclusion, who have only a specula- ing the weather correspond to the 
tive interest in the work-a-day world feelings of the persons most con- 
—nothing direct or practical. These cerned, as " The blue, unclouded 
people only read and hear of what weather ” suits the happy, care-free 
is going on in the world around knight, and ” The stormy east wind 
them and their minds are filled with straining—raining,” is a very suit- 
pictures more or less fanciful and able background for the broken- 

When, sometimes, these hearted girl.
The rhyme.—Each stanza consists 

of nine lines, and rhyme aaaabcccb, 
the words ” Camelot ” and “ The

ESSAY IV.
The lady in the illustration is the 

“ Lady of Shalott,” at the moment 
when “ She loosed the chain, and 
down she lay.”

This is one of Tennyson’s most 
characteristic poems, written in an 
old-time style, suggestive of the-x 
” knightes and ladyes ” of Chauce^.^ 
and Spenser. A picture vague but 
impressive, painted in colors both 
vivid and somber, blending and con
trasting, forming, however, a most 
harmonious whole. Its central fig
ure is beautiful and pathetic, with 
just that touch of mystery which at
tracts the attention and excites the 
imagination of mankind. Why is the 
lady under a curse ? What is the 
curse ? These and many other ques
tions are left unanswered, and at the 
end of the poem we are still wondering 
and fitting in our own answers, which 
vary according to our mood or dis
position. Yet it is probable that, 
had these questions been answered, 
had the poem been merely a state

ment of fact, much of its 
■ i. beauty would have been 

lost. One of the chief 
functions of real poetry is 
to draw out the imagina
tion, to teach men to think 
for themselves. This “The 
Lady of Shalott” does to 
a large extent.

Much beauty is also gained by mak-

Observe the expression of

off the chain.
This poem, written in 1832, is said 

to be named after 
mance, “ Donna di Scalotta,” 
is an earlier version of Lancelot and 
Elaine.

an Italian ro- 
andvague.

people are brought into contact with 
life as it really is, their ideal con
ceptions are rudely shattered, , *
they find themselves unable to cope Lady of Shalott forming a sort

The result of refrain for the poem.
The meter is sometimes 

(x a), sometimes trochaic (ax). The

It is the first of Tennyson’s 
The plan whichand

Arthurian poems-, 
the poet has taken in it is to 
attract our attention at first by in
troducing a beautiful description of 

Before the description be-

with things as they are. 
ie1 often disastrous.

In this way of looking at the poem, 
the seclusion is represented by the first eight lines of each stanza are

The working mostly tetrameter ; the ninth line is

iambic

scenery.
comes tedious he introduces a mys
terious lady. Then, as the mysteri
ous always holds our attention, he 
proceeds to further the description, 
but gradually gives the lady promi
nence and deepens the mystery 
cerning her. 
lags, another character is put on 
suddenly. A man— a brave knight- 
claims our attention, and as the cli-

lady on the island.
world is represented by (1) the road trimeter.
—“ And thro’ the field the road runs Iambic tetrameter : 
by V ; (2) the barges—” Glide the On ei|ther side | the riv|er lie (4 xa)
heavy barges trail’d ” ; (3) the city x a x 
—“ Many-towcr’d Camelot ” ; (4) the Long fields | of bar | ley and | of rye. 
reapers—” The reapers weary piling x a xaxaxa 
•heaves in uplands airy ” ; (5) the Iambic tetrameter :
damsels—“ Sometimes a troop of The La|dy of | Shalott (3 xa).
damsels glad." The mirror stands for x a x a 
hearsay and books, the web for 
fancies, and Sir Lancelot for the 

of interest in real life. Failure

x a x aa
con-

Just as interest in her

x a

cause
end death are the result of ignorance 
about things one should know.

ESSAY II.
This poem consists of a series of 

beautiful pictures from the life of 
e strange, mysterious maiden. The 
first picture shows the home of this 
maiden, on a flower-banked island in 
the river, above the city of Camelot, 

we get the first idea of her 
She holds herself aloof 

Though much that 
would please any young person may 
be seen from her window, she has 
never been seen to stand there. Only 
the faint echoes of song early in the 
morning and late in the evening tell 
the world that there is such a per- 

“ The Lady of Shalott.”
The second picture gives us the real 

life of the maiden and why she re
frains from looking out on the world. 
” A curse is op her if she stay to 
look down to Camelot.” 
absorbed in her work, weaving into 
her magic web the ever-changing 
shadows that appear in her mirror, 
and so the curse does not trouble 

Yet we see that she is human.

Wherein lies the charm
of this poem t 

the chief part is in the 
story, one of Love and 
Death, the tire things that 
are as

Perhaps

He^e
old m humanity, 

yet ever new and wonder
ful.

character, 
from the world.

I Then, the scene, a 
beauty-spot of eld England 
(probably by the Thames), 
taking in river and hill, 
open fields 
banks, barge and shallop, 
churl and knight; illumined 
by the spmmer sun or har
vest moon, or, as the lady 
steps down te the boat, 
partly obscured by the 
autumn rain.

and wooded

eon as

But she is Last, but 
not least, is the form of 
the poem—rather unusual, 
but pleasing and rhyth
mical .| The rhyme might 
be represented by the let
ters aaaabcccb, one 
which requires a very ex

tended vocabulary, and which calls 
for the indulgence, 
many other cases, 
license, as, for example, in ” shiver " 
and ” ever,” ” early ” 
ley,” etc.
portant, compared with the rhythm, 
which, in ” The Lady of Shalott,” is 
effective and smooth, 
regular alternation of iambic and 
trochaic tetrameters, with an iambic 
trimeter for every ninth line, which, 
though simple, prevents the 
from becoming monotonous, 
line, She made three paces thro’ 
the room,” one again notices, as in 
the ” Three Fishers,” 
easy sound of the word three, as 
compared with other numerals, 
though it can hardly be supposed 
that ” three ” paces would take the 
lady across the spacious room of an 
old feudal castle such as the poem 
describes.

her.
after all, when she says, ” 1 am hall 

Does a healthy.
Muskoka Lake Region Scene—G. T. R. System.

eick of shadows.” 
natural young woman ever look upon 
the happiness of lovers without just 
a little feeling of envy, and longing

will be

max hinges on him, he is given a 
very minute description, which is 
closely followed by the climax.

The poet’s central idea seems to 
have been “ singleness of aim.” If 
the lady had given her attention 
solely to the weaving she would not 
have been tempted and the curse 

The changes in the meter give vari- would not have fallen. We might 
ety to the music of the poem. draw a moral from that. Thought

Another artist has pictured “ The precedes action ; consequently, if we 
as entangled in have lofty thoughts there is no room 

for evil ones, and no danger of evil 
actions and the attendant curse. Al
low sinful thoughts to enter and they 
will have their effect.

(4 ax).
Willows | whiten, | aspens | quiver, 

a x
Only | reapers | reaping | early, 

a x

Trochaic tetrameter :
in this, as in 
of the poet'sa xa xa x

for the time when she, too
loved ? .

The third picture shows the bril
liant knight, in his gorgeous trap
pings, riding thoughtlessly along in 
the bright sunshine. But this pic- 

changes all future life for the 
maiden. Forgetful of her work and 
of the curse that hangs over her, she 

to the window, but her modesty

and “ bar- 
But the rhyme is unim-

a x a xa x
Trochaic Trimeter :I

? Lady | of tihajlott. 
a xI aa x■il It is an ir-ture

Lady of Shalott 
the (lying meshes of the web as it

This is the
goes .
makes her look first at the reflection 
in the river, then at the rider, then 
to the forbidden city, toward which 
he rides.

The fourth picture is the one which 
Mr. Walterhouse has painted as the 
chief one of the poem—the death 

Dazed by her disappointment

poem- j 
In the'-»breaks from the loom.

the series of pictures,climax of
“ The curse is come upon me,” but
perhaps Mr. Waterhouse has chosen On glancing over the poem, the 
the more pathetic scene of the two, first thought is, perhaps, the great 
as his shows the climax of her despair amount of description presented and 
when “ She loosed the chain and the air of mystery surrounding the 
down she lay.” BERTOLET. characters. The mysterious always

fascinates the human mind, and Ten
nyson utilizes it to good advantage.

transition from one

the smooth.

scene.
and despair, she gets into the boat 
and floats away to death.

A sad touch is given to the poem 
by making Sir Lancelot—who has, 
unwittingly, caused her death—be the

of her

ESSAY III.
The lady in the boat is ” The Lady The abrupt

and my reasons for character to the other also adds in
terest and beauty, giving it the 
touch of the drama and presenting it 
in acts. Our sympathy is aroused 
for the unfortunate lady, surrounded 
by the beauty of nature and not dar
ing to look on the reality without 
peril to herself. Our sympathy gives 
place to sorrow for her when finally, 
growing weary of shadows, she 
yields to temptation and comes to a

Taking the poem as a whole, it 
might, perhaps, best be likened to « 
drama in four acts, as follows :

1. Content.—“ The reapers hear a 
song that echoes cheerly.”

2. Discontent.—“ I am half sick of 
shadows. ”

3. The Curse.—“ The curse is com» 
upon me.”

4. Its Fulfilment.—” Singing in her 
song she died.”

of Shalott,” 
thinking so, I quote from the poem 
itself :

l’art 1 , stanza 1

to pray for the repose
The curse is the curse of an

one 
soul.
unreturned love ; the hopeless dis
appointment of it causes her death 

Much is added to the beauty by 
leaving out unessential and disagree
able details of her despair and death 

Especially poetical thoughts
” Little breezes dusk and shiver 

through the wave. ”

■'.... where the lilies blow 
Round an island there below, 

The island of Shalott.”

-

Tart IV., stanza 1 
” Down she came and found a boat 
Beneath a willow left afloat.”

:
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sweeping or scrubbing. It is posrible to

Head Him^ ™ere is %

our inner Life be narrow and crampod. « 
are all able, if we will, to travel faj 

on the wings of thought and 
like the lame prince in the

___ enter the highest
and spirit, and kneel 

angels before the Great 
out. in

dren, living in the midst of filth and sin,
kittens.Evidently Tennyson had some such 

division in mind, or he would not 
have divided the poem

happy and frolicsome as
commanded to become like

are as 
And we are 
little children. Brierley says :

“ The children’s play is God’s pledge. 
The child-heart delivers to us the open 

midst of this tre-

into four
parts.

The end of the poem is in harmony 
with the whole—it closes with an air 
of mystery, of interrogation and of 
tragedy. Why did Sir Lancelot not, 
with the other knights, “ cross hinl- 
self for fear, But . . . mused a little 

Perhaps (who can say), 
intuition, some feeling of affin- 

told him that he was the un- 
of the tragedy, and

The Best Day in the Year.
This is the day which the LORD hath 

made ; we will rejoice and be glad in 
it.—Psalm 118 : 24.

In thesecret.
mendous universe, with all its mystery away 
and all its tragedy, these little ones, Imagination,
nearest to the center, are light of heart, fairy 
The Church can build its doctrine on 

In it is contained the whole

We cantale.
Heaven, in heart 
with saints and 
White Throne. We can
prayer, to help our comrades ; and the 

life help they need goes straight to them 
is strong and loving.

the God Who Is gradous- 
Guest in our homes, 

has felt God bis 
If we want to tell

“ Every day is a fresh beginning ;
1Every morn is the world made new ; 

You
space ” ? 
some

reachthat fact.weary of sorrow andwho 
sinning,

Here is a beautiful hope for you ;
A hope for me and a hope for you."

are Gospel.’’ 41ity,
witting -cause 
made him muse on the evasive and 
erratic nature of Love.

’* FENBOIS.”

A nd again :
• - The young of all animals salute
with gay gambolings. Their glee is our Pr»yer
Nature’s theology, asserting against all live wit .

that the world is a good world ly willing to be a
and a wholesome......................The glad- an ,,

of Jesus at the Galilee springtime. neighbor knows it.
His rapture at the song of the birds the woild o A tle8 went to their 
and the beauty of the flowers, are to Him for it, as the Ap multitude,

religious revelation just as much Lord for the ^aves to feed hhe 
HÏs most solemn words concern- If you try to preach "hat you °^J™ow 

ing sin, sorrow and death. For they from hearsay, and have not proved by 
are nis reading of life. Clouds are experience, it will not ring true, tnvug 
here or mm and us, but they do not you might speak with the eloquence of
stop' the shining of the sun. The an angel, or use the very wo£a spoken
laughter of the universe is the reflex of by Christ or His A postes^ God m U
God’s joy which he would share with ing to touch men through men, but He

„ J y must be in direct touch with each
But if To-day is to be our best day, we messenger. A message may have been
must have something deeper and stronger first written thousands of ^® ag0’a 
than the gaiety of a child, that dissolves yet be full of life and fire to-day. How
in tears at the first trouble. A man’s can you deliver a message from Gad un
best days are not those in which every- less you first go to Himtor the messag. 

Sometimes people thing goes smoothly. Our Leader's Without the living Spirit to «peak
grandest triumph was when He stood a through you. you are aa powerless to

pain, shame and deadly help another soul as a dead wire to light
which “ Behold the a room or move a car.

The day And there is one more reason I want 
to mention, why to-day should be tAe 

have yet seen—it Is one day

We can.

What is the best day in the year ? 
Why, it may be and ought to be TO
DAY.

•tH
comers

More than that, To-day should 
be and may be the best day you have 
had in all your life, 
holiday, but at least we can make it a 
holy-day, and a day of gladness and re- 

God is continually making all ,

1toness
COMMENTS ON ESSAYS.

It may not be a
In regard to the above essays

All are 
im-

we0have but few comments, 
good, although some might be 
proved in certain respects. Essay I., 
lor instance, would have been 
terially strengthened had the descrip
tion of the rhyme and meter, the 
least important part of poetry, been 
left for the last paragraph in the 

No. IV. is perhaps the best,
Fen-

us a 
as arejoicing.

things new, and He offers us the gift of 
a fresh Joy that hasma- Joy every day,

been in the universe before, but wasnever
made expressly for us to-day—made for 
us by the Most High God. 
of the wonder and glory of the thought !

always reaching up to the

J ust think

essay.
so far as composition goes 
bois’ interpretation also agrees with 
that of many close students of Ten- 

(eee quotation given below), 
would hesitate about saying

With souls
Eternal wo may indeed, like the children, 
find a new delight in everything and " an 
intoxication in every fresh dawn."

GOD IS LOVE. Surely, if we fairly 
life would

nyson
grasped that wonderful truth 
be full of sunshine.

almost afraid of continued happiness, 
as though it could not possibly be God’s Conqueror over

They are like the man insult ; the day on
MAN ! ’’ rang out for all time.

marvel at the Kingli- 
awful

yet we
that this interpretation is the right.

or it may not.It may beone.
Tennyson, so far as we know, never 
spoke a word of enlightenment upon 
the subject, and probably no one but 
he could say definitely with what 

under what emotions he

are

choice for them.
who threw away his precious ring because 
he feared his wonderful prosperity. The 
great revelation of the Christian religion

that GOD IS LOVE. Study the temptation.

which makes men
face of 

So it Is with all men, their 
their

displayed in the beet day we
nearer Home. We are nearer then ever 
before to the wonderful hour, when the 
Veil shall be lifted which now hides wha* 
we are pleased to call the “ invisible ” 
from our weak eyes, and we shall see;

- 9

nesspurpose or 
wrote the poem. is grandest days are by no means 

easiest. So the holy Ignatius felt as he 
Rome to be thrown to 

He was filled with jkoy as the 
And he

andreligions of the world,numberless
will find many gods to fear, but not 
I think, who really loves (or is sup-

Before closing, however, we may 
readers a few quotations 

of the
yougive our

from Stopford Brooke, one 
most exhaustive critics of Tennyson’s 

He dwells especially on the

was hurried toone,
posed to love) the children of men with 
a personal, individual affection. Perhaps 

heart is set on getting some par-

the lions.
time of his triumph drew near.

instance out of uncounted 
think that I

even as we are now seen.
works.
" brilliancy ” of the poem : “ Horse 

sunlight and scenery,
is only oneyour

ticular thing, and you know that God 
if He will ; but you

* Listen to the Exhortation of the 
Dawn I Look to tbls Day I 
For it is Life, the very Life of Life.
In Its brief course lie all the 
Varieties and Realities of your BxleV 

ence.
The bliss of growth—
The glory of Action,"
The Splendor of Beauty ;
For yesterday is but a Dream 
And To-morrow is only a Vision.
But To-day well lived makes 
Every Yesterday a Dream of Happiness, 
And every To-morrow a Vision of Hope. 
Look well, therefore, to the Day !
Such is the Salutation of the Dawn."

HOPE.

But, you may
am contradicting myself, and trying to 
prove that some day of an extraordinary 
test is necessarily our best day ; and not 

ordinary weekday of petty dlffl- 
of commonplace

thousands.
and
gleaming river and glancing armour 
—how they fit together, into what 
unity of impression they are knit ! 
The verse flashes and scintillates like 
the armor. The passage is, perhaps, 
almost oversparkled, and it might 
be chastened a little, shortened by at 
least one verse, and improved ; 
it is a wonderful piece of gold-and- 
jewel work, and only Milton can ex
cel it in his own sphere. We might 

it with the description of

man.
can give it to you 
don’t feel sure that He will answer your 

and give you your heart s de- 
Would a loving father or mother 

want, if iprayers, 
sire.
give you that special thing you

Well, God loves you far 
than they do, and, if what you

just an
and pleasures,culties

temptations and duties. But, don’t you 
that the laying down of one’s life at 

martyrs do, is al- 
inward thing.

• ■Æ
they could ?

seemore
want will really make you happy, and

soul higher—for real happiness ways—always, I say—an
are making To give one’s body to be burned, as at.

Paul warns us, profits us nothing unless 
it is the outward pro-of of love.
God is always looking at the heart. If 

life into His hands to-day, 
intense self-surrender as

the feet of God, as
mbut

raise your
is impossible unless
spiritual progress—then that is the very 
thing God wants to gdve you. r" 
about it Is a sure sign of want of trust

tender affection. It you give your 
are missing with the same

the martyrs showed, then you arp really 
a martyr in His eyes.

say that to-day may be your best 
stand on the

m
yOU m

AndTo worry
compare
Raphael and his dress in Paradise 

Of course, the Miltonic work 
dignified, for the figure is 

that of the Angel of the Earth. 
Milton’s verse, too, is stately—blank 
verse—not the jingling trot of the 
light meter Tennyson chose for his 
lightly-imagined subject—but the col
or, the clearness, the presentation of 
the dress and figure, the many-hued 
sculpture, and the glorious gleaming 
of Milton’s Archangel, make clear to 

what master Tennyson model
ed his technical work.”

“ As to the meaning of the poem,
chapter,

in His wise and 
makes you unhappy, and you 
the wonderful opportunity of giving joy

Lost, 
is more

And the reason -Vito God by trusting Him in the dark. The a 
other day I heard a child-lover telling a I 

children that if they tried to be day is because you can 
height of self-surrender you have already 
reached, and climb from there up to a 

If we are only as good

Life's Tragedy.lot of
good they would make God happy. If we 

really give joy to God, we can’t be
as some

It may be misery not to sing at all 
And to go silent through the brim

ming day.
It may be sorrow never to be loved.

But deeper griefs than these beset the

can
really such insignificant creatures 
people seem to think, 
taught the children a morning prayer to 
be said—on their knees—first thing every 

He said he had taught that 
thousands of children, and on

greater height, 
as we were yesterday, then we must have 

-, back, for to make no headway is 
to lose ground. If God had given us a 
lifetime in which to cultivate the talents 
He has committed to us, yet we have no 
time to lose, and should make the most 

Life is too precious a gift

The same speaker
gone

way.us on morning.
prayer to

occasion had the pleasure of hearing
I think To have come near to sing the perfect 

song
And only by a half-tone lost the key, 

There is the potent sorrow, there the 
grief.

The pale, sad staring of life’s tragedy.

1,100 hoys repeat it together, 
it is a splendid way of consecrating the

act of con-

Iof each day. 
to he recklessly wasted, not only because 
it endangers our salvation, but for many 

The child Who wastes

in anotherBrooke says 
“ folk have exhausted themselves to 
find it, and fruitlessly.

intended to have any special 
meaning. Tennyson was 
with his own imagination when he 

He saw the island and the

It was day to G off, and it is an 
secration which we all might use profit
ably every morning. If every reader of 

The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ would use it,

other reasons, 
his school time cannot really make up 

neglect when he reaches man-
nevcr

playing
for that
hood—he feels the loss all his life.a grand morning 

You see,
makewouldn't it

chorus in the early morning ?
for granted that you all get 
This is the little Act of Dedi- 

God this day ; I 
; I ask God 

The children

To, have just missed the perfect love,
hot passion of untempered

wrote it.
girl in the tower, and then the loom, 
the web and mirror crept into the 

and then he saw the pic-

Not the" And each hour has its lesson, and each 
life ;

And if we miss one life, we shall not 
find

Its lesson in another ; rather go
So much the less complete for ever

more,
Still missing something that we cannot 

name,
Still with our senses so far unattuned 

what the Present brings to har
monize

With our soul’s Past. "

I take it youth.
But that which lays aside its vanity 

And gives thee for thy trusting 
ship, truth.

up early.
cation : "I praise my 
give myself to God this day 

me this day."

tower ;
/ itures in the mirror ; and then he 
^’thought of the curse, and then of 

Lancelot, and then of death. The 
poem grew without intention, like a 
flower which had not been on earth 
before. Yet out of all the fancy 

touch of reality.

wor-

to help 
were beautiful little Act of 

I love Thee, and I 
I have said

also taught a 
" Lord Jesus

This, this it is to be accursed indeed ;
For if we mortals love, or If we sing. 

We count our Joys not by the things we 
have,

But by what kept us from the perfect 
thing.

Love :
want to love Thee more."

sweet and simple words every
Will you not

morn-What a these
ing since I heard them.

them too ? And now 
this

arose one
secluded maid sees are but pictures, 
but the hour comes when she says,
’ I am half sick of shadows.’ 
know that the pictures of the mind 

shadows is to be wild to seek 
Then, if love comes, hope- 

mere

Tohow are we 
the best and 

known ? It

use
to makeTo going

grandest day we have ever 
must certainly be transfigured from witL

if it is done at all. If we can t be Esau, who recklessly cast away his 
in the circumstances, and in do- birthright for the sake of a passing 

n the duties God has given us, then the pleasure, could not get it back again 
Christian religion has no right to count when he began to see its value, “ for he 
,, . ,, as the frujt of the spirit. Since found no place of repentance, though he

"have** working almost entirely sought it carefully with tears.’’
chil- One thing is certain, we can’t make this 

think that when our best day unless there is strain and 
like them. He is effort in it—and battle too.

—Sel.

are
Still Improving.in,reality.

less love, all the world of
and the actual

happy
Dear Sirs,—In renewing my subscrip

tion, I want to say that " The Farmer’s 
Advocate ” is still

phantasy breaks up 
kills : improving. The 

Christmas number is just fine, and, like 
our country, making great strides. The 
farmers of our country ought to be proud 
of their paper. It's reading is pure and 
wholesome, fit for any home. Long may 
it live to be a blessing to our nation.

L’Orignal, Ont.

Out flew the web and floated wide ;
The mirror crack'd from side to side ;
" The eurse is come upon me,” cried 

The Lady of Shalott.

" If there be meaning at all in this 
piece #f gossamer fancy, that is it."

I children—and very pooramongst 
dren_I have begun to

To be satis
fied with the spiritual height we have al
ready reached

Lord bids us become
preaching light-hearted gladness, for that 
is bubbling up like a fountain all round 
me in these sordid streets. These chd-

is to fail in to-day ’ g 
While washing the clcythea orlesson. C. A. CASS,
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1(1 detest the 
:1 caused her 
e was unwit- 
can only pass 
aracteristic of 
shielding the 
by presenting 

The chief 
a the splendid 
nd characters. 
LILLINGER

e.

r.

iration is the 
t the moment 
e chain, and

nyson’s most 
rritten in an 
istive of thy.. 
” of Chauceï^^) 
re vague but 
colors both 

ding and con- 
rever, a most 
;s central fig- 
athetic, with 
ery which at- 
ld excites the 

Why is the 
What is the 
ny other ques- 
ed, and at the 
itill wondering 
nswers, which 
mood or dis- 
irobable that, 
ecn answered, 
rely a state- 
., much of its 
d have been 
of the chief 
real poetry is 
the imagina- 

i men to think 
3. This "The 
loti” does to
t.
3 the charm 
m t Perhaps 
irt is in the 
of Love and 
re things that 
tm humanity, 
and wonder- 
the scene, a 
if eld England 
the Thames), 
er and hill, 
and wooded 
and shallop, 

ght; illumined 
sr sun or har- 
r, as the lady 
te the boat, 
red by the 

Last, but 
3 the form of 
,ther unusual, 

and rhyth- 
rhyme might 

:d by the let- 
b c c c b, one 
s a very ex- 
d which calls 
i this, as in 
of the poet’s 
, in “ shiver 
' and “ bar- 
nyme is unim- 
h the rhythm, 
if Shalott," is 
It is an ir- 

f iambic and 
rith an iambic 
,h line, which, 
nta the poem/ j 
nous. In the*^ 
e paces thro’ 
notices, as in 

the smooth. 
ord three, as 

numerals.
' be supposed 
rould take the 
us room of an 
as the poem

er

i a whole, it 
io likened to « 
i follows : 
reapers hear a 
rly.”
tm half sick of

o curse is come

Singing in her
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Beatbutter, nutmeg to flavor.cup
the butter to a cream, add the sugar 

beat until foamy—about 
Flavor with nutmeg.

pint boiling

tenand 
minutes.

Sauce—OnePlain
water, 2 tablespoons flour, 1 table
spoon butter, 1 cup sugar, 1 tea- 

lemon extract, i teaspoonspoon
vanilla, i teaspoon nutmeg, pinch 

Rub the flour and butterof salt.
together and stir it into the boiling 

Then add the sugar and salt 
Take from fire, 

and

water.
and boil till clear, 
add the flavoring and spice,
serve.

Berry Sauce.—Peel of 1 lemon, 1 
cup berry juice, 1 tablespoon sugar, 
£ teaspoon cinnamon, 1 cup water, 
2 teaspoons cornstarch. Boil the 
lemon peel, sugar, spice and water 
together five minutes. Mix the 
cornstarch with two tablespoons 
water, add it to the boiling water.

the lemonboil 1 minute, 
peel, add the berry juice, and serve 
hot or cold.

Vinegar Sauce.—Mix together 3
of flour.

remove

and 1tablespoons sugar 
Pour over this 5 pint boiling water,

Add 1 table--and cook till clear.
vinegar and 1 of butter.spoon

Flavor with nutmeg or cinnamon, if
preferred.

Lemon Sauce.^One cup boiling 
sugar, 1 tablespoon 

Boil five minutes, 
teaspoons cornstarch in cold 
stir in
juice of 1 lemon just before serving

water, * cup 
butter. Wet là 

water,
cook till clear, and add the

A FEW HINTS.
Rugs that have a tendency to curl 

may be straightened by sewing buck 
ram to the corner of the under side.

('ream will not drip from a pitcher 
on the tablecloth if the nose of the
pitcher is rubbed with butter.

I‘ut a tablespoonful of borax into
the last, water in which white clothes 

It will whiten them. 
The borax should he

are rinsed, 
very much.

ssolxed in a cup of licit water be 
re being put in the rinse water 
When vegetables cook dry 

Scorch, set the t-esse
and

« i lice in a 
little cold water and they will tasti- 
very little ( a' '.lie scorching.

For removing dust from walls or

a t

as well as the safest to purchase in 
the long run. Matches should be 
kept in a biscuit tin on a high shelf. 
Safety matches are as cheap as the 
other kind Put alum in the rinsing 
water when washing cottons, prints, 
muslins and flannelettes, as this 
lessens the danger of the material 

A fired chimney can 
be put right by sprinkling salt or 

zinc, flour or sulphur on the fire. In bad 
cases, block up the fireplace with wet 
sacks and old carpets. When fire 

some emery really does break out, people forget 
on the knives, all the directions learned in calm 

scour moments, but these three little sen- 
with a raw potato cut in half. tences, left on a little card on the 
After a few cleanings, the rust marks 
should have quite disappeared.

If you happen to make soup or 
gravy too salty, add a little brown 
sugar and the briny taste 
lessened.

To prevent milk from burning, if 
you have not a double boiler, rinse [English Exchange.
out the saucepan with cold water be- A (joOD WORD FOR SKIM MILK, 
fore putting in the milk.

The following, which appears in a 
recent daily, shows the necessity for 
using care in handling stove polish.
Liquid polish should be poured out 
into a shallow vessel, where it is not 
as likely to explode as when kept 
about the stove in a bottle :

a twelve-year-old

painted floors, put a bag of canton 
flannel, with a deep rulfle on the end, 
over the broom.

To remove the black from the out
side of kettles, rub with coarse salt 
and vinegar, or soak in lye for a few 
hours, then scrape and rub.

Galvanized-iron pails should not be 
used for drinking water, as the zinc catching fire, 
coating is rapidly acted on by the 
water, forming an oxide of 
which is very injurious.

To remove rust from knives, take a
paraffin and 

Rub this
couple of hours

little 
powder, 
and after a

nursery or living-room wall, may re
cur to the most distracted person : 
(1) Smoke follows a draft; 
doors and windows.

shut
(2) You can 

will be breathe through a wet handkerchief.
(3) There are 12 inches of pure air 
under the smoke near the ground.—

Those who heard Prof. Dean’s ad
dress on " Milk ’’ at the recent W. I. 
Convention at Guelph, will be inter
ested in finding his words re skim 
milk corroborated in the following 
article, copied by Literary Digest 
from The flospital (London, Eng.).

“ The milk which is richest in 
cream is not, therefore, the most nu- ^ j 
tritious, for the very simple reason 
that a rich milk is less easily digest
ed and absorbed than a milk in which 
the fat percentage is low. As far as 
its other constituents are concerned, 
a milk poor in fat is as valuable a 
food as a milk rich in fat. The fat

Mar
garet Gardiner, 
girl, was cleaning the stove in her 
home, at 19 Euclid Avenue, yester
day morning, when some polish that 
she spilled exploded, severely burning 
her hands and face, 
out. in the street, and a man

passing extinguished the flames 
hy wrapping his overcoat about her. 
Carrying her hack into the house, the 
Ilian called in Dr. A. D. Watson, who 
did everything possible to relieve the 

She is in a serious

The girl ran 
w ho

was

percentage, the popular standard by 
which milk is judged, is most vari
able while the proportions of the 
albuminoids, sugars and salts vary 
hut little in the different samples of
milk.
energy producing and heat-giving 
qualities of the several kinds of milk 
may be great or little, the valuable 
proteid ingredients, which go to the 
building-up of the tissues—the prime 
property of any food—remain very 
much the same in all varieties ot 
cows’ milk.

girl's sulïering. 
cob (I i i ion. In other words, while the

LAMPS AND FIRES.
Lamps should not be entirely filled 

ln-l'ore they are lighted, as tile oil 
swells wlssi il becomes heated, 
good oil lasts longer, gives a better 
light, leaves the lamps cleaner and 
in better condition, and has not the 
unpleasant smell of it cheap oil.
Therefore, it is the most economical is, for all purposes, save for energy

A

Thus, a “ thin ” milk

About the House.
Cold-weather Puddings, Etc.

Winter is unquestionably the time
dishesfor suet puddings and all 

which contain fat—a heat producer
Try some of the fol-in any form, 

lowing when the weather is at its
coldest ;

Suet Pudding—Chop 1 cup 
very fine, add 1 cup molasses, then 
1 cup milk. Beat well ; add \ tea
spoon salt, 3 cups flour, in which 3 
level teaspoons baking powder has 
been sifted and 1 teaspoon cinnamon. 
Beat hard for 3 minutes, then add 
the raisins well floured. Turn into 
a greased mould, and steam 3 hours.

.Jam Pudding.—Chop 3 tablespoons 
beef suet line ; add \ pound sifted 
flour in which 2 level teaspoons bak
ing powder and a pinch of salt have 
been sifted. Mix with cold water 
into a still dough ; roll out an inch 
thick on a well-floured bread-board; 
spread thickly with jam ; roll up in 
a well-floured cloth, and steam A 

Serve with sauce.

suet

hours.
Honeycomb Pudding.—Three 

flour, 1 cup chopped beef suet, 1 cup 
milk, 1 cup molasses, 1 cup raisins, 

soda dissolved in the cup 
Beat well, steam 3 hours,

cups

1 teaspoon 
of milk, 
and serve with sauce.

Suet Pudding.—Enough lor ten per-
over hylie warmed 

1 cup chopped suet, 1 cup 
sour

sons, or may
steaming ;
raisins, 1 cup molasses, .1 cup 
milk 3 cups sifted flour, 1 teaspoon

1 tea-emnamon , 
teaspoon salt, i a 

Chop suet 
spice and salt 
add it to the 
latter is dis-

soda, 1 teaspoon 
cloves, 1spoon

nutmeg (grated) 
and add to 
Warm the molasses, 

t In

line,
i t t he

soda, and when 
solved turn into the dry mixtu.e, 
stir quickly, and put in the milk 
Add the flour slowly, ns Hour ^anes 
in consistency, and when the liatU 

thick enough (it should not, 
be very stiff), stop. flutter a mould, 

the pudding in. and steam •-

seems

pour
hours.

SOME PUDDING SAUCES. 
Butter Sauce.—One cup sugar, i

train. My mistress Is very good to me. 
though she scolds when I catch birds 
and show them to her before I eat them 

a pretty name, though some 
people think it is not very suitable for 
a cat; it is Daisy. Hoping " The Farm
er's Advocate ” will succeed well.

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is the first 
time I have ever written to " The Farm- 

We have taken it for 
I live

hare, and a handsome dog that goes for 
the cows.Children’s Corner. He is a shaggy fellow, white 
and tan, and I call him Cooley. My pet 
pony is a chestnut color, and her name 
is Kittie. When mother and I go to 
town, we go seven miles in forty minutes; 
but when

er’s Advocate.”
ten years, and like it very much.

farm of one hundred and fifty acres. 
We have thirty-five head of cattle, and 

We have six horses and

I have

Cousin Dorothy wishes the Cornerites 
all a Happy New Year, and hopes they 
will enjoy the Corner still more in 1907 
than they did in 1906. 
the Proverb Story Competition will be 
published next week.

It will take some time to get all the

on a

milk nine cows.
a little colt, and its name is Floss.

Nell, Maud,

father takes us out driving 
with his team of fast horses, he has 
taken us twenty-four miles in less than 
two hours, and that is just flying along 
at his common rate of driving.

DAISY.TheThe results of 393 Kensington Ave., Montreal.horses’ names are :other
Laddie, Geordie, Sandy and Lew.

hundred hens and sixty 
We have four pets : three cats 

We raised four little 
MINA REA.

We
Cousin Dorothy, — I

of a family of eight, and 1
am ■ thehave about oneI go to

letters printed, though some bedly-writ- school every day, and have taken nearly 
ten ones have been snatched up by the 
old enemy, so don’t write any more let-

Dear
turkeys, 
and a peacock.

youngest
think I am very lucky on account of not 
having much work to do. 
pets like the other girls, 
of the family myself. I spend most of my 

time playing witii schoolmates and

music, and half a 
D. O. S.

three quarters of 
quarter of penmanship. I have nopeacocks last summer. 

Waldemar, Ont. I am the petters yet.

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I am eight years 
tilS First Trip Id AH ElCVûtOr• old, and go to school every day. I am 

"Says I, 'Is mistker Smith in, sir 7 ’ in the Senior Second Class. For pets I 
" Says the man with the sojer cap, have two kittens.

1 Well, yes; step in.’
*' So I steps into the closet and all of

And it's

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I go to school.
I learn

spare
going to the woods to gather beechnuts 

LILA CARTER (age 11).
the Fourth Book.

arithmetic, reading, spelling, composition,
andWe had quite a num- 

Winter will Schomberg, Ont.
(I think y on make a mistake, my dear 

People who 
perhaps be ” lazy,” but never 'lucky ! 
—C. D.)

geography 
have a lady teacher, 
I have just one little 

old, and one

history, grammar, 
physiology, 
and like her well, 
brother, seven months 
sister, nine years old; their names

I guess I will close for

l>er of pumpkins this year.
be coming again, then out will come 0Wesoon

the skates, hockey sticks, fur caps and 
I will close with some

haven’t work to do may
a suddint he pulls at a rope, 
the truth I’m tell in’ ye—the walls of the 
build-in' -begin runnin' down the cellar.

" ' Ooh, murther,’ says I, ' what’ll be
come of Briget an’ the childer which was 
lift below there ? ’

mittens again, 
riddles:

1. What is stronger than a lion and 
sweeter than honey ? Ans.—Love.

2. I often murmur, but never weep ; al-

are
Homer and Ada. 
this time; I don’t want to take up too 

Wishing " The Farmer’s
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I have a collie 

his name is Jack. We have two 
We have eleven 

We have

much room. dog; 
cats
pigs and fourteen little ones, 
six horses; their names are Rose, Jack,

Advocate ” every success. and one kitten.in bed, but never sleep; myways lie
mouth is larger than my head, yet never 

Ans.—A river.
3. Granddady, diddle, daddle, dancing 

in a mud puddle, red shoes, green cap, 
guess all day and you can't guess 
Ans.—A drake.

4. A little house full of meat, no door

' Be asy.“ Says the sojer-cap man : 
sir ; they’ll be all right when ye come 
down.’

” ‘ Come down, is it ? ’ says I. ' And 
ft’s no closet at all, but a haythenish 
balloon that yez have got me in 7 ’

” And wid that the wall stopped stock
And there

ETTA STROME (age 11).
Glenallan P. O.fed.

WeImpe, Tim, Nick, Dandy and Jess, 
have six milking cows, and a number of 

I wish " The Farmer's
Cousin Dorothy,—We have taken 
Farmer’s

Dear 
“ Thethat. cattle.Advocate ” for some 

much. I am
young
Advocate " every success.

ANNIE M. MILLER (age 11).
time, and like it 
twelve years old, and go to the Plum 

I have a brother and

very
still, and he opened the door.
I was wid the root jist over my head. 
And that’s what saved me from goin’ 
up to the heavens entirely.”

Ans.—An egg. 
MARY E. REESOR.

Creek Bank, Ont.to get in to eat. Hollow School.
whose names are Evelyn anda sister,

Omer.
live on a farm consisting of one hundred 
and sixty acres of land, 
now, wishing

ICedar Grove, Ont. We have a cat and a dog. Dear Cousin Dorothy,—My father 
taken " The Farmer’s Advocate ” for a 
long time, and I like it very well. For 
pets, I have a little dog named Fido, 
and a little kitten named Kate, 
two cows and three calves, two horses, 
and
sister; her name is Aletheo; we both go 
to school and to Sunday school, 
only to go a quarter of a mile to school. 
I am in the Junior Third Class.

has

I will closeThe Letter Box.* My dear Cousin Dorothy,—I have only 
written

“ The Farmer’s Advocate”before to this charming 
I am inDear Cousin Dorothy,—I have never writ

ten to the Children's Corner before.but have 
much the letters that the

once We havesuccess.
ROSS S. KILBORN (age 12). 

Plum Hollow, Ont.

everyI am twelve years old.club.
the Fourth Class. I walk two miles and 

I have three sistersenjoyed very
other boys and girls have written, 
father has taken ” The Farmer s Advo-

My father is a

I have onea lot of chickens.
My a half to school.

and three brothers. We have five horses, 
about 120 chickens, and twenty turkeys 
I have read a good many books;

Tempest and Sunshine, Uncle Tom s 
Robinson Crusoe, and 

We have one collie pup; we call 
MARRY MORRIS.

I have
A Vour-footed Cousincate " for several years.

farmer, and farms one hundred acres of 
We have five horses, nine cows,

twenty-nine Cabin, 
others.

some
I likeReaders,—I will start by telling 

I am a big, beautiful 
I five in the country during the

Dearare:land. going to school, and am very fond of 
music.

you who I am. 
cat.
summer, but come into town for the win- 

a horrid journey in a big

someeleven hogs.four calves,
turkeys, nine guinea hens, fifty hens and

hundred and twenty-five chickens. My him George.
Stafla, Ontario.

I will close now, wishing you
HAZEL MURRELL (age 8).success.

Cobble Hill, Ont.one ter, after
pets are two pretty kittens, one Belgian
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St
The Killer was moving ; alarmed; wasvaluable aand heat production, as

the so-called ' rich milk.
ery good to me, 
I catch birds 

ore I eat them 
e, though some 
ery suitable for 
ng " The Farm- 
eed well.

food as
Indeed, it not infrequently happens, 
as the experimental feeding of young 
growing animals has shown, that a 
thin milk may prove, in the long run, 

flesh-forming than a rich milk, 
the former is less liable 

gastro-enteric disorders, 
consider what this means.

valuable

Quick !
full height ; gatheredHe rose to his 

himself, and leapt.
Something collided with him as ho 

sprang ; something wrestled madly 
him ; something wrenched from beneath 
him ; and in a clap he heard the thud 

striking ground far below, and 
slithering and splattering of some 

speeding furiously down the hill-

By ALFRED OLLIVANT.

V
if01[Serial rights secured by “The Farmer's 

Advocate and Home Magazine "\
more

EDAISY. inasmuch as 
to induce

*1] ft

'll. - r

Montreal.
of a bodyLet us

The despised skim milk is a
of food, capable of supplying 

of the wants of the organism, 
from its lightness and digesti-

those

ACHAPTER XV11L—Continued. the n- %151I 1
— I am the 
of eight, and I creature 

side and away.
article He prayed for the moon ; and, as 

though in answer, the lafntern of the 
night shone out and lit the dour face of 
the Chair above him. He shot a glance 
at his feet ; and tlfanked heaven on find
ing the gray dog was not beside him.

Then he looked up. The sheep had 
broken and scattered over the steep hill
side, still galloping madly. In the rout 
one pair of darting figures caught and 
held his gaze : the foremost dodging, 
twisting, speeding upward ; the hinder 
hard on the leader’s heels, swift, remorse-

Lmanyi account of not
" Who the blazes ? ” roared he.and,

/bility, peculiarly suitable to 
whose digestive powers are debilitated. 
It means, further, that buttermilk, 
which can be had for the asking al
most everywhere in this country, is 
also a valuable food for men

although at present uti- 
Surely, if

1). I have no 
I am the pet 

end most of my 
schoolmates and 
ither beechnuts 
lit (age 11).

screamed a little y" What the devil ? ” 
voice. *

The moon shone out. 
" Moore ! ”
“ M’Adam ! ’’

Ids!H■
#

uand

there they were still struggling 
over the body of a dead sheep.

second they had disengaged and 
rushed to the edge of the Fall, 
quiet they could still hear the scrambling 

the fugitive far below them. 
Nothing was to be seen, however, save 

of startled sheep on the bill- 
witnesses of the murderer s

women,
lized only to feed pigs, 
he is esteemed the greatest benefac-

two

And0 Clstake, my dear 
irk to do may 
lever "lucky ! ’’ In a 'to the race who can growtor

grains of corn where only one grew 
before, in like manner honor should 
be paid him who rescues a waste 
product and transforms it into, a 
valued article of a nation’s diet ”

In the CLARK9Cnever changing. He looked for aless,
third pursuing form ; but none could he I■hurry of Ready Lunch[ have a collie 

We have two
discern.

" He mun ha' missed him in the dark," mr m JVeal Loaan array 
side, mute 
escape.

The two men turned and eyed each 
other ; the one grim, the other sardonic j 
both dishevelled and suspicious.

" Well ? ”
" Weel ? ”
A pause, and careful scrutiny.
" There’s blood on your coat.”
” And on yours.”
Together they 

little moon - lit hollow, 
murdered sheep in a pool of blood. Plain 

whence the marks on their 
M’Adam touched the vie-

We have eleven 
We have

the Master muttered, the sweat standing 
on his brow, as he strained his eyes up
ward.

Higher and higher sped, those two dark 
specks, far out-topping the scattered rem
nant of the flock.

■mes.
Lre Rose, Jack, 
and Jess, 
id a number of 
" The Farmer’s

Fmade from carefully 
F selected veal, eggs and 
savoury herbs and then 
perfectly cooked - most 

' appetizing—can be sliced 
thin as wafers for sand
wiches.
WM. OLARKyMFR» ■

MONTREAL 6**é M

Recipes. v|pjWe
Cream Cakes.—Half pint water, * pint 

flour, t pint butter.Hoses ’’
the water boils, put in the butter 

then the flour, stirring well.

'■ Five 
When

Up and up, until of
a sudden the sheer Fall dropped its re
lentless barrier in the path of the fugi- 

Away, scudding along the foot of
ÆR (age 11). melt,

I»t cool; then beat in three eggs. Drop 
■tin; bake in a quick oven, and when 

each at the side, and fill with

to mtive.
the rock-wall struck the familiar track 1in a 

cold, open 5leading to the Scoop, and up it, bleating 
pitifully, nigh spent, the Killer hard on 
her now.

" He’ll doon her in the Scoop ! ” cried 
hoarsely, following with 

" Owd Un 1 Owd Un !

My father 
lvocate ” for a 
very well. For 
g named Fido, 
Kate, 
es, two horses, 

I have one 
eo; we both go 
school, 
mile to school.
Class, 

n very fond of 
w, wishing you 
üELlL (age 8).

has walked back into the 
There lay the 1whipped cream.

Biscuits. — Sift 3 bakingteaspoons
powder in 1 quart ’’ Five Roses ” flour, 

in 3 dessertspoons butter
Mix to a soft dough with 
Cut into biscuits, and bake

it was to see 
coats came, 
tim’s head with his foot. The movement 
exposed its throat. With a shudder he 
replaced it as it was.

The two men stood back and eyed one

orthen rub 
shortening, 
buttermilk, 
in a hot oven.

the MasterWe have I
fascinated eyes, 
wheer iver are yo’ gotten to ? he called 
in agony ; but no Owd Un made reply.

As they reached the summit, just as he 
had prophesied, the two black dots were 
one ; and down they rolled together into 
the hollow of the Scoop, out of the 

At the same instant the

A Great and 
Grateful Change.

diflteN

I have

Current Events. another.
“ What are yo’ doin' here ?
” After the Killer. What are you ? ”
” After the Killer."
" Hoo did you come ? "
“ Up this path," pointing to the one 

behind him.
’’ Up this."
Silence ; then again :
" I’d ha’ had him but for yo’."

I did have him, but ye tore me afl." 
A pause again.
" Where’s yer gray dog ? " This time 

the challenge was unmistakable.
I sent him after the Killer. Wheer’s

I like
There's a bis 

enoe between a 
spotted, pimpled 
blotched, and one free 
from snob blemishes. 
Haveyouever thought 
how much more you'f 
enj-iy your.e'f it youi 
face were dear an< 
healthy looking' 
We’ve been treating 
skin troubles success
fully for fifteen years.

If yon use

Aone and Pimple Cure
and Dermo-Nervine they will clear your face 
and cure the trouble. Don’t go about with a 
spotted face, but ose our treatment. Price, 
postpaid, S1.60.

Princess Dandruff Cure
makes a bad scalp healthy, removes dan
druff and arrests gray and faded hair. Price 
$1.00, postpaid.

Superfluous Hair
moles, warts, etc., eradicated forever by onr 
method of electrolysis. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

Send stamp for our two books on the Mb 
and skin.

Master’s ken. Sthough loth to watch the lastCobalt, Ont , has been incorporated 
as a town.

moon, as
act of the bloody play, veiled her face.

" Noo ! ”—and upIt was his chance.
The Ontario Legislature will meet 

•n January 24th.

■" Hoo did you ? ” ythe hillside he sped like a young man.
The 

but on
1o purchase in 

es should be 
i a high shelf, 
cheap as the 
in the rinsing 
ttons, prints, 
ttes, as this 
the material 
chimney can 

lkling salt or 
i fire, 
diace with wet 

When fire 
people forget 

-ned in calm 
ree little sen- 

card on the 
wall, may re

acted person :
shut 

(2) You can 
handkerchief 

s of pure air 
the ground.—

girding his loins for the struggle, 
slope grew steep and steeper ; 
and on he held in the darkness, gasping 

yet running still, until tihe

» *

A committee has been appointed to 
revise the laws of Cuba.

The British Parliament has 
prorogued until February 2nd.

State militia was 
Missouri to suppress a race war.

1painfully,
face of the Fall blocked his way too.

he paused a moment, 
a low call.

and
Could he but

There 
whistled
dispatch the old dog up the one path 
to the Scoop, while he took the other, 
the murderer’s oue road to safety would

been

Red Wull ? ’’your
" At hame. as I tell’t ye before."
" Yo' mean yo’ left him there ?
M'Adam’s fingers twitched.
“ He’s where I left him."
James Moore shrugged his shoulders.

called out in
In bad be blocked.

He waited, all expectant ; but no cold 
muzzle was shoved Into his hand. Again 

A pebble from above al-
llebellion in Ecuador has been sup 

pressed and a new president elected.
* *

was spent in

he whistled.
most dropped on him, as if the criminal 
up there had moved to the brink of the 
Fall to listen ; and he dared no more.

He waited till all was still again, then 
crept, cat-like, along the rock-foot, and 

is becoming impatient at hit_ at length, the track up which a
before had fled Killer and victim.

he crawled on hands 
The perspiration rolled off

And the other began ;
•' When did yer dog leave ye ?
" When the Killer came past.”
" Ye wad say ye missed him then ? "
" I say what I mean."
“ Ye say he went after the Killer. Noo 

Killer was here," pointing to the 
dead sheep. " Was your dog here, too ?” 

"If be had been he’d been here still." 
" Unless he went over the Fall ! "
" That was the Killer, yo’ fuie."
" Or your dog."
" There was only one beneath me. I 

felt him."
" Just so/' said M'Adam, and laughed. 

The other’s brow contracted.
■' An’ that was a big un," he said slow- 

The little man stopped his cackling. 
"There ye lie," he said, smoothly. 

' ' He was small. '’
They looked one another full in the

About 862,000,000
Canadian railway construe- m1906 on 

lion work and equipment.

while
Up thedraft; ,J apan

Russia’s delay in fulfilling the terms 
of the Treaty of Portsmouth. that ragged way

and knees, 
his face ; one elbow brushed the rock per- 

hand plunged ever and 
the

Dr. W. Pakenham has been ap
pointed dean of the new faculty of 
Education at the University of lo-

petually ; Graham Dermatological Institute,into that naked emptiness onanon 
other side.

SKIM MILK, 
of. Dean’s ad- 
he recent W. I. 
will be inter- 

ords re skim 
the following 
lerary Digest 
indon, Eng.), 
is richest in 
, the most nu- ^ j 
simple reason 

> easily digest- 
. milk in which 
iw. As far as 
are concerned, 
as valuable a 
fat.

,r standard by 
is most vari- 

rtions of the 
nd salts vary 
ent samples of 
■ds, while the 
d heat-giving
I kinds of milk 
i, the valuable 
hich go to the 
lues—the prime 
—remain very
II varieties of 

" thin ’’ milk
ave for energy

ronto. Dept. F. 602 Ohuroh st„ Toronto.might keep inHe prayed that the 
but a little longer ; that his feet might 
be saved from falling, where a slip might 

death, certain destruction to 
He cursed his

been added to the Ex 
tradition Treaty between Great Brit

ain! the United States, including 
extraditable offences.

A clause has

well meanain
bribery among

ly-chance of success.
Th’ Owd Un had somehow

any

Warn
mmm

Mffl.thatluck
missed him in the dark ; for now he must 
trust to chance, his own great Strength,

And as he

Admiral Nebogatoff and three other 
condemned to death by 

court-martial for surrend-
battle of the Sea of

Au officers .vere 
a Russian 
ering at the 
Japan.

The contract for the new 
battleship, Superb, the third of the 
Dreadnoughts, to be laid down this 

amounts, it is understood, to 
$3,300,000.

his good oak stick.and
climbed, he laid his plan : to rush in on 
the Killer as he still gorged and grapple 

If in the darkness he missod— 
the con-

" That's a matter of opinion," said
;'3Pthe Master.

" It's a matter of fact,” said the other.
The two stared at one another,* silent 

and stern, each trying to fathom the 
other’s soul ; then they turned again to 
the brink

with him. 
and inBritish narrow arenathat m

improbable—the murderertingency
might still, in the panic of the moment, 
forget the one path to safety and leap 

Fall to his destruction.
reached the summit and 

The black void

was V;
of the Fall. Beneath them,The fat Kills Bugs, prevents Blight, Rot and

Scab.
Increases crop on average 115 bushela 

to acre.
Entirely automatic in operation.
Send for free 84-page booklet M.

plain to see, was the splash and furrow 
in the shingle marking the Killer’s line of 
retreat.

year
over the

At length he 
paused to draw breath 
before him was the Scoop

—not ten yards away—must be ly- 
Killer and the killed.

He crouched against the wet rock-face 
that dark silence,

They looked at one another
.las. Bryce, the retiring again, and then each departed the way he 

had
Rt. Hon.

Chief Secretary for Ireland, is to sue 
Sir Mortimer Durand as British 

Ambassador at Washington. From 
it is reported that his pres 
Washington is expected to 
arrangements whereby Brit

act

%in itsand
to give his version of thecome

bosom 
ing the

story.
" We mucked it atween us,” said the 

Master.
me, I should ha’ had him.”

And—
I tell yo I did have him, but James 

Moore pulled me aff. Strange, too, his 
(Jog not bein’ wi' him ! ”

coed
SPRAMOTOR CO.15

If Th' Owd Un ha/d kept wi’Britain 
ence at 
further 
ain

BUFFALO. N. Y. LONDON. CANADA.inlistened.and and earth, he seemednoised 'twi.xt heaven 
a million miles apart from living soul. 

No sound, and yet the murderer must 
the tinkle of a

$12 WOMAN’S SUITS, $6and the United States may 
along parallel lines at the nex 
Hague Conference, thus making - 
stantially for an insurance of world s

be there. Ay. there was 
dislodged stone ; and again, the tread of 
stealthy feet.

Bolt, to HR. Cloaki, 
»cturm' price».

*k*. raincoat», sklrte end waist» a* 
Send for aamplee and fashion».

(To be continued.)
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My recipes ere inferior to 
those of that ship’s cook, 
mind giving* me a nice one (buckwheat 
cakes) > With heartiest good wishes for 
Christmas and the New Year to all in the 

Ingle Nook circle.

Here are two recipes for 
cakes which may be satisfactory:

1. " Raised ” Buckwheat Cakes.—One
pint buckwheat flour, t 
meal, i cup yeast or 1 cake compressed 

still yeast, 1 pint warm water, 1 teaspoon 
salt, 1 tablespoon molasses, 
better thoroughly, and place it where 
it will rise overnight; it should rise and 
fall again before morning, when a tea- 

of flnely powdered soda should he 
Stir well, and fry. If you want

breakfast.
Will you

“Time to bum ” originated. - 
with tiue time candle. Exact 
time originated, "with the

Another Successful Woman.
Dear Dame Durden,—One of the most 

successful women 
faced old lady of eighty years of age, 

of the most unselfish persons in the

NEW CHUM

buckwheatI know is a saintly-
i

one
world, thinking and doing something for 

but herself, and it is her wish 
into the great beyond 

serving others, and not a care to any 
The glory of her soul shines in 

She is a consistent Christian
She

cup IndianELGIN!
everyone 
to pass Beat the

WATCH :m y I I-Ml
// ' v one.

her face.
and zealous worker the church, 
has a family of three, all filling lives ol

Zi ft Every Elgin Watch is fully 
guaranteed. All jewelers 
have Elgin Watches.
An interesting, illustrated 

booklet about watches, 
sent free on request to

aim eloin
NATIONAL WATCH GO., 

Elgin, III.

r spoon
added.As his mother was 

put himself through to make the cakes three times a week,
reserve a pint of the batter 

Keep it in a cool place, arid

usefulness.great
left a widow, the son 
for a lawyer, and at an early age 
appointed King’s counsel.

in his profession, and’ is actively 
engaged in church and philanthropic 
work. One daughter edits a religious Powder.—Mix

is president of one of flour, 1 of wheat flour, a little salt, and
largest organizations in Canada for

The other

»
! #

was you may
He is a great each time.

&

mV. VLl5

fe. *

0a « use instead of making fresh yeast.
2. Buckwheat Cakes, with Baking 

well 2 cups buckwheat

success
-,

' *
•it*1it* andpaper, 

the 
the
daughter is 
German in a ladies’ college, and is of a

well

Add equal3 teaspoons baking powder, 
parts milk and water until the batter is 
of the right consistency, 
little molasses, and fry.

Will you write us a description of Hono
lulu some time ?

uplifting of humanity.
a teacher of French and Beat in a

=
character, one

to train and de-
beautifulmost

It would be very in-equipped in every way 
velop the higher attainments of the teresting. 
young ladies she has in charge, as well 

as give them instruction, 
heroine has been a success as a woman, 
a mother, and a character-builder.

Her parents being early pioneers, com- 
in its primeval

So, my A Wrinkle and a Recipe,

The Purity of the Flour Dear Dame Durden,—This is my first 
letter to the Ingle Nook, but I have al
ways intended writing. I think I would 
like to whisper a word of advice about 
our farmhouse kitchens. Do not have 
them furnished with rocking-chairs, 
cushions, and useless ornaments, and, 
above all, do not have a carpet on the 
floor, as it is not sanitary. Have the 
kitchen plain, easy to clean, with every 
convenience to make work easier, and 
when we are through with our work, let 
us leave the kitchen and g» into the 
living-room or dining-room to rest, or to 
do fancywork. Then our city friends 
will not think we are drudgee, and they 
will not say to us, as one eaid to me 
” A farmer's wife spends all her time in 
her kitchen.” No wonder some of them 
think so, if the rest of tha house is kept 
dark in summer, and just used for com
pany .

Would like a good recipe fer ham ioal. 
or meat loaf.

Now, just a wrinkle for eemeoee When 
done washing, soap the bottom and sides 
of your boiler to keep from rusting 
Hoping to see other letters from this 
county.

Lanark Co., Ont

Meat Loaf.—Take 2 lbs. leaa beef and 
an eighth of a pound fat pork, and run 
both through a meat grinder, or chop fine 
in a chopping bowl.
crackers, and mix all together, seasoning 

we with salt, pepper, sage, and onion. Bind 
together with 2 eggs; make into loaves, 

often. Serve hot or 
cold. It cuts better when eold.

Veal Loaf.—Two lbs. veal and 4 lb. salt 
pork (minced), 2 eggs, 1 cup milk, 1 cup 

this crumbs, salt and pepper. Make into 
Such loaf, and bake two hours. Can anyone

I wonder if any send a recipe for ham loaf Ï

ing to this country 
desolateness, she, as well as her parents, 
had to undergo many hardships, 

light for years 
saucer of grease;

is necessary for the punty of the bread, 
cakes, or pastry made of it, for you cannot 
make pure food otherwise. “FIVE 
ROSES ” Flour is as pure as the most up- 
to-date methods, the most scrupulous care, 
and the highest scientific knowledge can 
make it. With it you can make the purest, 
most delicious bread, cakes and pastry 
which can be made.

The
candle-wick in awas a 

then candles were used;
introduced. Shethen, finally, lamps were

tailoress for all the family, and every
The first

was 
article was hand.made Dy
yard of print purchased was paid for in

In herexchange by a bushel of wheat, 

parents’ early there were nodays,
the River Thames, and 

cross the

I
bridges across 
travellers were

i
compelled to 

horseback; then conveyances be- 
constructed

river on
ing a crotch of a tree so 
with other parts of the tree as to serve 

Close by is an

Ask your grocer for a bag to-day.
if for carrying purposes.

Indian relic, in the form of an
which the Indians used.

immense 
withlake of the woods MILLING CO., 

LIMITED.
flat stone,
another stone, to grind their corn. There 

Indian fort, with arrow-is also
heads, and many other relics, 
wr.ich was used to light punk by striking 
it against steel, that being their only 
means of making fires.

an
also flint,

;• A CANADIANMiddlesex Co., Ont. DAISY
thank you for your private 

If it was any relief to 
I am glad

I must
Us cl* Standard Fabric**, wS- ]fl ZV*.

AII N°3, Hand, StZa*/ Win<u. * ^
letter, Canadian.

to confide in someone,you 
you wrote.I m w wmAi»1’

Add 1 quart rolledIoARoWiRef, A Letter from New Chum.>
if■ (

--------OF------

Woodstock.
*>v, Although the discussion has closed,

for this letter, whichC*Co must make room 
arrived before the announcement appeared, and bake, basting 

Dear Dame Durden,—I have made one
but could

LIMITED.
or two attempts to write you,

finish with sufficient brevity, and yet 
would like to say something on4» not

i

_VwonDSTQCK. ONT. question of work in a farmhouse, 
a storm in a teacup ’
of our friends in the Nook have been to
England, and know what the life is m a for Lankshire Lass Perpetual
farmhouse there. I, too, think the house
mother’s life on a Canadian farm is 

toilsome

û 'v\N

Agasitj VZantalcJ-. Yeast.&&ga4 Dear Dame Durden,—Y'our department of 
" The Farmer’s Advocate ” ia the one to 
which I turn first whea I receive the

altogether 
in the

harder and more
than that of an English woman

It is almost impossiblesame position, 
to compare

I enjoy so much reeding the expaper.
periences and suggestions of some of the 

I was just looking ever the let-

the two, everything is so
totally different.

My home was in N. Yorks.. Eng., and 
The help in the 

maids and a boy for 
we girls were through 

maid and a boy.

letters.
ter from "A Eankshire Less.’* and was

just an ordinary farm ypleased to see her recipe lor dumplings. 
I intend to try them at the Êrat oppor
tunity,
solid and indigestible that 1 have 
most given up in despair.

Would “ A Lankshire Laas,” also, tell 
how she makes syrup almost like maple, 
ae we are very fond of buckwheat pan
cakes, and prefer the syrup on them to 
anything else?

Would someone tell me how to make 
bread from what is sometimes "starter 
yeast, or " perpatual yeast," and how to 
make the yeast to start with ? 
not know if you know to what kind of 
yeast I refer, but a quantity of the yeast 
is kept each time, and, as much yeast as 
water is put in, and the batter is mixed 
stiff at once.

house was two
chores, until 
school, and then one

mine have always been soas
al-An English farrn-dnd we had to help. 

er‘s wife is a busy woman—in the house 
still has leisure for recreation, and

visits
but

usually leave home for short
time.of a couple of weeks or so any 

milking and churning 
hired men, and the butter finished usual
ly either by the farmer’s wife or the first

meet the difficulty best in this country.

The
done by theare

In regard to help, I find boys

I doThey find companions and friends among 
the men, and are not as lonely as girls. 
It seems almost impossible to get two 

farm who will workgirls to go on to a 
together amicably. 
n<vt very fortunate in my choice, and then 

boys, and am well satisfied with

I tried, but was

firstI must now close, as this is my 
venture, so shall not make it too long.

tried
the result.

When we came from Honolulu to 'Frisco, 
delicious buckwheat cakes for

GUSSIE.Bothwell Co., Ont.
I find the following in my “ treasure”we had
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Keep Posted
Farmers, manufacturers and professional men wish

ing to keep posted about Western Canada 
should subscribe to the

FARMERS ADVOCATE
AND HOME JOURNAL

of Winnipeg, Man., the only weekly agricultural 
journal edited and printed west of Lake Superior.
Subscription, $1.50 per year. Address :

FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME JOURNAL
14 and 16 Princess St., Winnipeg, Man.
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Another Tart-shell Recipe. #book : To make perpertual yeast, save 2 
cups ol the water in which potatoes have 
been boiled at noon, and add to this hall 
a cake of fresh compressed yeast.

quart sealer; stir in half a cup 
and set where it will “ work."

and stir occasionally, 
letting it stand several hours,

and literally filled with ns- 
Then seal tightly, and set 

When you want to make 
“ starter," and add

Limited.inferior to 
Will you 

(buckwheat 
wishes for 

3 all in the 
CHUM, 

buckwheat

Of HEINTZMAN & CO.,
Established BO Y

PRIOR TO STOCK-TAKIN
Great Clearing of Square 

and Upright

Ye Olde FirmeDear Dame Durden,—I have read with 
much interest the pleasant chats of those mrs>Turn who are of the “ nook " family, and felt 
as if I were content to be merely an on
looker; but of late I thought I would 
like to come in.

into a
1sugar.

Leave off the cover, t:êMay I ? I see some J I|6
I■

or until are still awaiting the information about 
tart shells.

y: very foamy, 
ing bubbles, 
in the cellar, 
bread, bring up this

fresh, lukewarm potato water, and
Let the

I cannot be really accurate, 
my way: I make a good pie

Hakes.—One 
up Indian 
compressed 
L teaspoon 

Beat the 
it where 

Id rise and 
hen a tea- 

should he 
f you want 
?s a week, 
the batter 
place, and 

east.
h Baking 
buckwheat 

e salt, and 
Add equal 

16 batter is 
leat in a

Here is
crust, that means good " farmers’ ’’ lard 
(plenty of it) and flour well mixed, 
am careful not to use too much water, 
and roll it with plenty of flour sifted 
over and through it, only keep it from 
getting warm from the hands, sometimes 
I use a spoon or fork. Use the coldest 
water.

I
2 cups 
another half cup of sugar, 

work as before, leaving off Ithe Vyeast
cover, and setting the jar in a deep pan 
to catch the froth as it runs over.

the bread PIANOSif
■the yeast is fixed at noon, 

should be set at about se»en o’clock in the 
Only 2 cups of the yeast 

the rest sealed

If my call is not too long, here is a 
filling for tarts, which we like very 
much: Two-thirds cup currants, the same 
of sugar. Add 1 egg. Mix, and cook, 
taking care not to burn. Then add a 
generous piece of butter, the size of an 
egg to each cup. These are called butter 
tarts. Can anyonfe tell me how to keep 
pie juice from running out in the oven ?

I made a hair receiver from the plan 
given by Aunt Marjory, the very night 
" The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ came. It’s 
all right, 
doilies for 
Christmas.

One may well exclaim : “ These are startling prices ! ” | >
They are, and only those who act quickly can depend ^ 
on securing the goods.

evening.
be used, andshould

tightly, and placed in a cold cellar until 
needed the next time, when the potato 
water and sugar must again be added. 
To keep the yeast good, it should never 

im a warm place after it has 
Bread should be

0 0
-

swbe left 
thoroughly 
made with it while it is working.

:
worked. and Iused less than six months, 

fully guaranteed.Square Pianos
Hardman, New York—Beautiful light 

rosewood case, with carved legs and 
lyre, serpentine base, overstrung 
scale ; in elegant condition, and a 
piano that will give good satisfac
tion.

&
a!^WTo make the bread, sift 3 quarts warm 

flour, and stir into it 2 cups lukewarm 
water, and a tablespoon of soft butter, 
with 2 cups perpetual yeast, 
stir, and gradually work in all the flour, 
adding a tablespoon salt, 
oughly.
the top, and let rise over night, 
morning, cut into loaves, knead, let rise 
in pane until light, and bake in a steady 

The bread should be put into the 
If you ere sure 

is very hot, leave the door

at. ■>n of Hono- 
>e very in- & Co.—Upright Extra 

Large Cabinet Grand, with 7 1-3 oc- ■ 
taves ; beautifully hand-carved ■ 
panels ; swing music rack ; rose- ■ 
wood case; in elegant condition; fully 
guaranteed; this is a particularly _ 
fine piano. Regular price,
$600 ; special at ....................................■

Weber. New York-Upright. Medium- ■ 
size Cabinet Grand, in mahogany g 
case, with 7 1-8 octaves ; 2 
racks ; beautifully hand - < 
panels ; 8 pedals ; this is an 
fine piano, and will give the very 
best possible satisfaction. Reg»- ■ 
lar price, $600; special _ ■
at ... :: :

Steinway & Sons, Raw York— ■ 
Cabinet Grand; beautiful rosewood ■ 
case; plain panels; 7 octaves; made I . 
by the best known manufacturer in 1 
the United States. An Al piano, g 
and one that will give every 
satisfaction. Special at

HeintzmanI am hemstitching some, scrim 
table or toilet dresser for
I also am making a table 

cover out of those fancy crepe table- 
napkins, using four for top (some use 
four for the lining also). I use sheet 
wadding (white) to line. Then double a 
napkin, and feather-stitch around for
fringe, slashing it to make the fringe.

Dear Dame Durden, please forgive for

Beat and

Knead thor-
ipe Regular price, $500 ;

...................9140
Rub well with soft butter over

In the special at ..........
Chickering, Square—Beautiful light

with carved legs

s my first 
I have al- 

:nk I would 
Ivice about 
i not have 
king-chairs, 
lents, and, 
-pet on the 

Have the 
with every 
easier, and 
r work, let 
> into the 
rest, or to 

ity friends 
i, and they 
aid to me 
her time in 
» of them 
ouse is kept 
id for corn-

rosewood case, 
and lyre ; overstrung settle ; in ele
gant condition, and a piano that 
will give excellent satisfac
tion. Special at ........................

Steinway & Sons, New York—Beau- 
light rosewood case,

legs and lyre, overstrung

oven.
oven about nine o’clock.

making such an unheard-of long visit for 
a call. If I have proven too tedious, 
punish me by leaving me out. Thanking 
all for the good and useful hints and 
pleasure I get from the Ingle Nook, I 

Wishing all the happy 
farmers' wives, and Dame Durden, a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy, Prosper
ous New Yeû.r, I remain ever an—

INTERESTED ONE.

the oven
for Ire minutes after placing the 

This gives the bread a
$145open

loaves in it. 
chance te rise to its full height before

I— V
withtiful

Stcarved
scale ; in elegant condition, and a 

will give good

browning.
Now, perhaps, someone will give us an

other successful method of making this 
bread.

will retire.
piano that 
satisfaction. Special at 91 so
Upright Pianos

Miller Bros., New York—Upright 
Cabinet Grand, ebonized case; 7 1-8 
octaves; a very nice piano, and onq 
that will give good satisfac
tion. A1 value at....................

R. S. William»—Beautiful Golden Oak 
Cabinet Grand ; 7 1-3 octaves; en
graved panels ; a very nice instru
ment in every way, and in ele
gant condition. Special at......9995

Heintzman & Co.—Upright, ebonized 
case; 7 octaves; hand-carved panels; 
in elegant condition and fully 
guaranteed; a very nice piano, with 
a good tone. Regular price,
$3.75 ; special at 

Wormwith &j Co., Kingerton—Upright 
Cabinet Grand; walnut case; Boston 
fall; nicely decorated top door ; 
full length music rack; 8 pedals; 
7 1-3 octaves ; full metal plate ;

Oxford Co.Puff Paste. To keep pie juice from running over, 
first dredge the top of the fruit with 
flour or cornstarch to absorb part of the 

Put on the top cover, and make

Chatterers will especially appre- 
Not many pro-

Our
date the following, 
fessiomal bakers would so willingly divulge 
the secrets of the business.

" I aotice there have been two or three 
enquiries for a method for making pull 
paste. Well, here you are. I am a baker 
and have made tarts, oyster patties,

score of other

~rn»mjuice.
a small opening in it; roll a piece o! 
stiff writing paper like a funnel, and in
sert the small end in the opening, leaving

9195

Special Church 
Organ

Exceptionally Handsome Bell Church 
Organ, containing 16 sets of reeds, 
swells, etc.; can be pumped by ■ 
hand or the ordinary foot pedals ; 
standing over seven feet high ; mas
sive carved case; In elegant condi
tion; this is an exceptional oppor
tunity for a church to get a very 
fine organ at a bargain; received 
by us in exchange when selling a _ 
piano. Regular list price,
$600 ; offered for .......................9995 ■

r ham loaf. it there until the pie is baked.

f !mince patties, and a 
things from puff 
twenty-five years.

leone When 
m and sides 
>m rusting 
i from this 

DAISY

Superior to Any Other.
Sir,—Enclosed please find $1.50, 

my renewal subscription for 1907. I

Üpaste for the last 
I have experimented, 

and tried all kinds rrf ways, but have 
found the method which will follow to be 
the best I ever saw or used, 
take any number of pounds of butter and 
the same quantity of good pastry flour. 
1 would advise you to try a small batch 

if you find you can handle a

Dear

consider your paper superior to any other 
argicultural paper I have ever read. IYou may

$335try to get you one or more new 
JNO. C. CHISHOLM. 

Lower South River, Antigonishe, N. S.

willme beef and 
rk, and run 
or chop fine 
quart rolled 
r, seasoning 
>*ion. Bind 
iato loaves, 
irve hot or

msubscribers. gü
■ wfirst, and 

larger quantity, then go ahead.
Take 1 pound of butter, 1 pound of 

The secret in making good pastry 
The butter must

What an American Says.
Dear Sirs,—You will find enclosed $1.50 

for a new subscriber, Jas. Branton, Car-
Please send

flour.
Is all in the handling, 
be fresh and firm; a soft, greasy butter 

Wash it in ice-cold water.
Now

Easy Terms of Paymentson ville, Sanilac Co., Mich, 
him a Christmas number and advance my

"
Id.

will not de. Square Pianos, under 9100—95 cash, and 93 per month. 
Square Pianos,
Upright Pianos, under 9950—910 cash, and 90 per month. 
Upright Pianos, over 9950—915 cash, and 9T per month.

Discount of 10 per cent, for all cash with order.

id 4 lb. salt 
milk, 1 cup 

Make into 
Can anyone

subscription six months.
Applegate, Mich, 
p. S.—It is a hard matter to get new 

names here, as the people don’t seem to 
know a good thing when they see it. I 
think ’• The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ is the 
best printed journal of its kind.

Pour off the water and add more, 
let it stay in the ice water while you 

the paste, and put 1 pound of 
Add enough

mW. C. STANLEY. 9100—910 cash, and 94 per month.over
.

flour in a wooden bowl, 
ice water te form into a paste, the same

Work it well to >stiffness an the butter.
Now

Should these terms be not agreeable, wire your selection at our ex-
—Perpetual put it on yourmake it tough, 

pastry-board, aad roll it out about i inch 
thick, usimg plenty of flour to keep it 
from sticking, but no flour on top. Now 
form the butter into a square piece, and 
lay it on the paste, folding the paste 

the but tor so it will completely 
Now roll it out a little less 

This is our roll.

pense, and it will be set aside until terms can be arranged satisfac
torily. Handsome stool and drape with each instrument, and freight 
paid to any point in Ontario, and proportionate amount to other 
provinces.

opart ment of 
i the one to 

receive the 
ding the ex
terne of the 
ever the let- 

and was 
• dumplings.
flrst oppor- 

aye been so 
1 have al-

TRADE TOPIC. Ü
MEAL.—The Wallace-SUGAR-BEET 

burg Sugar Co., an enterprise with the suc
cessful progress of which many Earner's 
Advocate readers are well acquainted, are 

offering for the use of stock
what is known as sugar-beat 

to become

cover H.
thaa 4 aa ineh thick.
Now brush 
sprinkle lightly with water, and fold the 
two ends so they will meet in the center, 
allowing the edges to lap over each other 
a little.
quite a lot of flour so that it will not 
stick to board or pin.
Repeat the rolling until you have rolled 
it nine times; then it is ready to form 
into any kind of goods or shapes.

"It is not necessary to freeze it, or 
have the doors and windows open in 
order to keep it cool; the ordinary heat 
of a kitchen is not too warm.. It must

YE OLDE FIRME OF

Heintzman & Co., Ltd.,
115-117 King Street, West, Toronto, Canadas

andu nil the fleur off the top;y now
dairymen

flwhich bids fair ameal,
standard article for use in the stables of 

It is a purely vegetable by-Turn half way round, using the country, 
product, prepared by steam-drying the 
beet pulp with imported machinery. The 

have received shows it to be 
and appetizing food that would

11
,” also, tell 

like maple, 
kwheat pan- 
ee them to

Roll out again.
sample we 
a clean
certainly be relished by animals, and has 

of being wholesome and 
Samples and prices may be 

company, at

6>atte four Smtrg MONEY IN CANARIESevery appearance 
nutritious, 
secured

iw to make 
is "starter 
and how to 

ith 7 I do 
hat kind of 
of the yeast 

uch yeast as 
itter is mixed

^BEFORE ORDKRIHQ TOUR TCAR’B BUPPIA

COTTAM BIRD SEED
Bathurst St.. London. Out.

by writing the 
Wallaceburg, Ont., and this we would ad- 

readers to do so that they can 
test the food for themselves

If yoube baked as soon as possible, 
wish te keep it an hour or so, put it 
where it will keep cold, 
how te make baking-powder biscuits next 
week, or if there is anything else you 
would rather know, just mention it, and

vise our

I will tell you
and think of the best and 

of the human race of 
and of the present, try to be

Learn a Trade-g^ioEi#:
Ing, Flustering. There trades pay $4.80 to 
•7 per day. We tench these trades by actual 
practice in about three months. Positions

ûnnrnü ,iSHlSa..°US".‘SS‘'ïï'
Ashland Ave.. Chicago.

Look to
noblest specimens 
the past
like them, and do not think too much of 

of the failures and de- *POULTRY PAYSProfit-Showing M best payin|*?2?totto2 
mailed for M cents. *
Manage?

is my first 
it too long. 

GUS31E.
" treasure’ ’

I will be glad to oblige you.
THE WOMAN’S BAKERY. the evil and 

generates of mankind. qSHt*36 College St., Toronto.

WÊÊÊM x ■’
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.
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The remedy is copper sul- 
Bordeaux mix-trouble.

phate in some form, 
lure would cure the disease, but as 
it leaves a deposit on the leaves, it 
is not in much favor for house- 

Instead of it, Copperdine,

With the Flowers.liquor and Tobacco Habits
' A. MoTAOOART, M.D., C.M.,

IS Tone* St-, Toronto. Canada.
References uto Dr. McTaggart's professional 

and personal integrity permitted by :
Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Boss, ex-premier of Ontario.
Bev. John Potts, D.D., Victoria College.
Bev. Father Teety, President of St. Michael s
Bight Bev. A Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto.
Bev. Wm. McLaren. D.D.. Principal Knox 

College. Toronto ..
Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for the 

liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, safe, 
inexpensive home treatments. No hypodermic 
injections, no publicity, no loss of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure.

HnaeultaMop or aonespondenee invited.

Treating Frozen Plants.
If your

>1
plants.
which may be procured from any 
dealer in florist’s supplies, should be 
used, being sprayed on the leaves ac
cording to directions that go with

plants should become 
frozen at any time during the winter, 
do not give them up as hopeless, at 
least until you have done all that

Do notbe done with them, 
keep them a moment in a

Remove them before the frost 
from the

can it.warm If this does not seem necessary, 
and the plant seems merely in 
unthrifty condition, repotting may 
be advisable. Let the soil get dry, 
take the plant out and examine the 
roots, cutting off any decayed parts, 
then repot in fresh earth, if possible. 
If not, it may be well to treat the 
old soil to a hath of hot water.

Do not give fertilizer to a
Get it first in good healthy

room.
has had time to thaw 
leaves to a cool cellar—just above 

best—and shower 
with cold water ; then

an
)

freezing-point is 
them well
leave for three or four days away 
from light and heat. Many of the 
hardier planté will come out with but 
little damage after such treatment.
If any parts seem wilted, cut them

distance below then apply weak fertilizer
fortnight if it still seems to 

Keep the con-

100 Men Wanted
sick

to Mil the
off at some little 
where the wilted portion begins ;

“LHlHofr«ot p: £ FEJEiFEk
Cut the plant off, keep the l<-> nave 

, sunny situation, and plants.

COLUMBIA
HAY

PRESS.

once a/

hope.
pot in a warm
water when needed ; you may be re
warded by a fine growth before long.

RESTING PLANTS.
Many people entirely disregard the January 9th is the date for the annu- 

thnt niants need rest, and keep al sale of young bulls and heifers from he 
on watering them stimulating them Pine Grove herd of Sho, thorns, at Rock- 

to growth summer and winter, year land Ont., near 
in and year out, and then wonder W. C Edwards & Co.

Tta„hrthao,nh.v“«d, ShSK *AprL i; . ».
ttsêir flowering to flourish under such high-cl.™ individual animal, ol the 
itseil no wen K reasonable as desirable lines of breeding, as no other
treatment, is about M reasonable as  ̂ ^ thia continent contains more

to expect men "strong and typical representatives of the famous1 So ff you Cruickshank, Marr and other noted Aber
deenshire families, no expense having been 

Senator Edwards in securing

!
We guarantee It th« 
beet belt preM me* 
or no Mle. Capaeitr 
BO tone In 10 hour* 
Write (or full dee*!» 
Hon end agency.

LAST CALL FOR THE EDWARDS 
SALE.'

Columbia Hay Press Co., fact

V
Ottawa, belonging to 

This sale should 
Shorthorn breeders ofPOVLTRY

®Bees^
lenMd advertisement, wffl be iiuwrted 

at two cents per weed eaeh 
______ on. Bach initial oonnts for one word, and
Égares for two words. Names and addresses sue 

tod. Oaah must always aoeompany the
___ r tor any advertisement under this heeding.
Parties having good pure-bred Poultiy and eggs 
for sale will find pleninr of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted
for lees than 10 cents._______________ ______

A NNOUNCEMBNT—We have still a few ex- 
tra Bilver-L. Wyandottes to spare- Cheap.

Hertel & Bogies, Hanover. Ont-_________________
T)BONZE turkeys for sale from extra fine im- 

poited hens. Good weight. Francis
Docker. Dnnnville. Ont.__________________________
TTOB BALE — Pure-bred cockerels — Barred 
X Bocks. Buff Orpingtons. White Leghorns, 
Guinea fowl—$1.00 each. John B. Morgan,
Wales. Ont_________ _________ .
TTIOB BALE — Bronze turkeys. Large young 
X tome with brilliant plumage. Chas. W.
Bainard. Gian worth. Ont.____________________
TTEAVY-LAY1NG White Leghorn hens and 
XL cocterela to go at a bargain. Write for 
particulars. Jas. L. McCormack. Brantford. Ont. 
Tt/f AMMOTH Bronze Turkeys. Silver - Gray 
jyi Dorkings, Barred Rocks, from prlzewin- 
lien. Pairs not akin. Alfred E. Shore, White
Oak, or 560 English Bt., London.______ ___
H TAM MOTH Bronze turkeys, bred from im- 
IVX ported stock. We have an extra heavy and 

well-colored lot. T. Hardy Shore A Bons. Glan- 
worth. Ont. ■___________________________

working, and 
healthy, without sleep, 
have still in your windows stunted- 
looking hydrangeas, summer-flower
ing fuchsias, oleanders or geraniums 
whose flowering period should natu
rally come in the summer, put them 

cool, dark cellar as fast 
as you can, and proceed to 
let them do without water, 
should have been under such treat-

where

spared by
high-class members of these families from 

breed the most desirable class 
The thought that involun-

which to
of progeny, 
tarily occurs to the visitor who sees the 
offering of this year, is what bumper 
prices these typical young bulls and 
heifers, with their high-class breeding and 
individuality, would bring were they in 
the Duthie or other of the Old Country 

as they are nearly all bred direct

down in a “almost’
- They

Of course,ment long ago. 
plants bloom naturally during the 
winter, or have been trained for win
ter blooming, as geraniums and many 
other plants may be, there is a dif
ferent matter to consider. But re
member this : All flowering plants 
need rest, a good long rest of two 

or more at some 
If not rested

sales
from recently-imported sires and dams, or 
the sons and daughters of such parentage, 
and are up-to-date scions of such notable 

Cruickshank, llrawiththefamilies as
Bud, Secret, Lancaster, Clipper, Orange 
Blossom, Duchess ofNonpareil and
Gloster; the Marr Missie, Emma,
Goldie tribes; Bruce Rosewoods; Reid and

time in

or three months 
period of each year, 
during the summer, they must be in 
the winter, or they will never do as 
well as they should, 
has finished flowering and its leaves 
show a tendency to ripen off, 
may take it for granted that 't is 
simplv asking for its time of repose. 
Never mind if the leaves all drop off. 
That is what they are likely to do. 
They will make none the less vigor- 

' growth in the spring because of 
Among the plants which should 

be set away now—the sooner the bet
ter—is the chrysanthemum. Leave 

cellar until the end of March,

and

Walker Flower Girls, for some 
the hands of Mr. Cruickshank; Campbell 
Minas and Rosebuds: Shepherd Lovelys 

and others of similar
Where a plant

Jealousys,andyou The sale should at- 
but

lines of breeding.
tract breeders from far and near,

need be deterred from attending by 
high. This

Is BR iNZE turkeys. Toma. 25 lbs.; pullets. 
Money refunded if not satisfac-50 18 lbs.

tory. G- E. Nixon. Arva.

White Wyandottes
1

none
the fear that prices will run 

the case at
We have a 
fine winter-

laying strain, with single birds or breeding pens, 
at reasonable prices. Also pnzewinnmg Btarop-

w. D. Monkman Bondhoad, Out.
—Sired by im

ported tom .

formerhas not been 
sales at Fine where good 

and there is
tjl rove,

bargains have been found,
to expect high prices this year;

OUS
■ ah ires.

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys
Shropshire sheep and Chester White
■wine. Write for prices.

W. B. WRIGHT. Glanworth. Ont.

it. no reason
but the stock will go without reserve at[ifj
the buyers' own prices.

it down
then bring up, cut the old stalks off, 

the roots—theMORGAN’S ROUP CURE
Is guaranteed to cure Roup in 
all its forms, is a preventive 
of Colds, Gapes, Cholera, Di 
arrhoea and all Germ Diseases; 
no trouble. Price25c.postpaid.

Ask for Free article on 
Feeding Chicks and Poultry.

Hatch Chickens by 
Steam with the

EXCELSIOR 
Or WOODEN HEN

Simple, perfect, self - regulating. 
Hatch every fertile egg. Lowest 
priced first-class hatchers made.
CEO. H. STAHL, Quincy. III.

Learn bj Hall to

divideand either 
easiest way—or make cuttings from 

Winter-floweringthe young shoots, 
plants, of course—e.g., the Calla—re
quire resting in summer, but m

the ripening of the leaves 
an index of the

every case 
may be taken as 
treatment.

iwl
’>!

I Bend for free l 
_ Catalogue * _

CATALOG FREE 
WRITE TODAY.

SICK PLANTS.
dwindling andIf a plant seems 

sick, examine first of all if its con
ditions of growth, as outlined in a

Farmer’snumber of “ Therecent
Advocate,” are right.

and moderately warm ?
Is the air 

AreMount
Birds

p u re
there no cold draughts striking upon 

Is tlie pot neither too 
is it being 

Are

the foliage ? 
large nor too small ? 
over w a t o rod or under v. atei cd ?

insects on it or worms in 
has

CAME-HEAOS, TAN «KINS 
AND MAKE RUCS.eeemj
Sportsmen and naturaliste» 

may NOW learn at home tn| 
mount all kinds of specimens! 
true to life. Save your tine tm | 
nhies, decorate home and den. I 
make Bill PROFITS in purl 
spare time. A most fascinating!

___ _ MMS'S'S M'ÏT

-rxl
odS* “'Thousands of successful students.

?orHh^t ti^wmri 'Î"t«ÎdeÏmy* m 
THE N. W.IOHO«L«TT«ia,.

there any
the soil ? Is the soil sour, or 
it become packed ? Is the diainage 

Are the leaves clicked withgood ? 
du t ?

li all these questions
satisfactorily, then one must 

other reason of

can lie an-
swerei 
shift about for some

Unheal lb i ness. heThis may
the existence

the
found, possibly, in

If til, leaves 
blot cites which

1 l St ‘il St1some fungous
are turning light h ti
finally turn brown and dry, especially 
along the edges, this is probably the

TEED.

FARMER'S ADVOCATE.THE22
FOUNDED 1866

Advertisements will be inserted under this

SS&T&I
^TBKMB—Three eente per word each insertion.

^rtom.btkeÆlêMlh>ü wro^U.

rpoB $7,000 I will sell the beat stock and grain 
T farm in the Coonty of Simcoe. This farm 
contains 117 acres, all under cultivation .basa 
new $3,000 brick house ; plenty of stable room . 
and Is provided with an artesian well with a 
capacity of a barrel every four minutes : is well 
fenced, and is only two miles, from marker 
Terms arranged.- Address. Owner, 126T
Queen street west Toronto. Ont-____ __________
I JOB SALE—First-class stock or dairy farm, 
P 403 acres, two brick houses, four large barns, 
stables, drive-house, all necessary outbuildings 
in first--lass order; good orchard, choice fruit; 
rich loamy soil, clay subsoil ; abundance of 
clear running water all year; 63 acres timber, 
mostly beech and maple ; gond m lghborhood 
on good road; is an excptionally fine farm, will 
be sold cheap; owner contemplates retiring. Can 
be divided In two or three farms if necessary. 
Wh» go to the cold Northwest when you can 
nurchase inch a good larm in Southern Ontario, 
the mildest climate in Ontario ? For farther 
particulars enquire of John Campbell, tit.
Thomas, Ont______________________________________
I DEAL wheat lands in Bunny Southern Alberta. 
L Write before buying. Call when you come.
Geo C Millar. Taber. Alberta______________
TUBILEE FARM for sale. Snap price, $3,700. 
(f Going West. Come and see or write L. L.
Pound. Glencolin. Ont- ...  ..... .............. ......
add ACBES for sale at Paisley, in Tp. Elders- 
ÆUU lie, Co. Bruce ; lots 16 and 17, con. B.; 
part lot 17. con. A. Large quantity of timber. 
A good water power. Frame house and bam. 
Brick clay on property. For particulars write : 
P. 8. Gibson, Willowdale. Ont., or G- W. Gmson, 
Drew, Ont. ______________

The Sunnyslde Herefords.
The herd i§ larger and better 
at pre ent than ever before. 
I am offering a young herd, 
consisting of 1 bull calf and 4 
heifers 1 year old, at a price 
hitherto unheard of. 
and see this young herd or 
write for prices- 

Address :
MALCOLM H. O'NEIL. SOUTHGATE.

Come

A GOOD PICTURE
Of your fancy stock is the best ad
vertisement you can have To bring 
out the “points" requires the assist
ance of an artist who knows. The 
beet stock-artist in Canada is with

TOMKromatiMe
f-TORONTO92(B7iyS£

The Dowsley Bolster Springs.

If von use a waggon of any sort, why not prolong its life and make driv
ing in it more of a pleasure by using our Bolster Springs.

No jarring nor jolting, and easier on all parties concerned.
By their use the fruitman, the market-gardener and the farmer can all 

market their produce without ony bruising or waste ; consequently, better 
results financially.

The proper outfit for the man who draws milk or cream.
M r. Dealer, increase your sales materially by handling our Bolster Springs. 
I on market-gardeners, fruit-dealers and farmers, dispose of your goods 

in better condition by having a set of our Springs on your wagons.
Made in all capacities from 1,000 lbs. to 10,000 lbs.
Give us width of the holster of your wagon, and the distance between 

the stakes.
Write us direct, or give us the address of your nearest dealer.

The Dowsley Spring & Axle Co
Chatham, Ontario.

Limited,■I
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•d uader tills 
ties, Help end 
ImiaeelleneoM

eeeh insertion, 
and figure* for 
>s ere counted, 
he order. Me 
en SO cents.
took and grain 
oe- This farm 
tivation ; has a 
[ stable room ; 
,n well with a 
tinutes ; is well 
from market- 
Owner," 1267

or dairy farm, 
>ur large barns, 
ry outbuildings 
1, choice fruit; 
abundance of 

I acres timber, 
m ighborhood, 
fine farm, will 
is retiring. Can 
ns if necessary, 
when you can 
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A healthy standard is necessary to get profit from 
of milk given depends on the cow’s constitutional condition. It 
she is “off feed” it shows loss of appetite and poor digestion— 
■he needs a tonic to restore her digestive organs to a healthy state.

cows. The amount

KOW-KURE
for cows only, is a constitution builder—not a food, but a medi
cine which starts at the very foundation and makes just what you want 
—a healthy cow. Thousands of dairymen, after testing its value, say 
they would not be without it. For all cow diseases KOW-KURE is 
Invaluable. Try it. Our book, “The Cost of a Lost Cow, ’ sent FREE.
Dnh*y Association Oo, Mfrs., Lyndon v//to« W», UmSmAm
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iOY8 FOR FARM HELP

•natiy. The young Immigrants are mostly between 
;i end ij yeye of age j nUwfflhnve passed through • 
wrlod of training In Dr. Bernardo's English Inedte- 

ÿ11 hnye been carefully selected with a 
dew to(their moral and physical suitability for Caaa- 
ÏM Ml particulars as to the terms and coa- 
Utions upon which the bora are placed may be ob- 
aiaed upon application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, Agett 
b. Bnrnardo s Homes, ask Farley Aye.. Toronto.
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Out of School
Because of Colds

CHILDREN WILL 
LUNG TROUBLES,

THOUSANDS OF 
ACQUIRE

WHICH COULD BE AVOID
ED BY USING

m

itSYRUPDR. CHASE’S or
LINSEED AND , 

TURPENTINE

• £

mi

The records of attendance at the To- 
schoola show that ten 

account
publicronrto

thousand children were absent on 
of colds during-a single month.

•• The worst enemy of all to the child, 
keeping him from school ie 
apparently ie the common 

” said Dr. Goodchlld, m 
School Aseoctar

an

.

so far as 
concerned, 
everyday cold, 
his report to the Ontario
tlon.

“ Not only does the cold prove 
enemy in this way,” he continued, but 
it is well known that many of the morw 
serious diseases follow from the simple 
cold. As a result of the patient becom
ing weakened down in his resistance 
against disease, the germs of various in
fectious diseases the more' easily find ». 
place to multiply somewhere in the 
organism.” . '/ 2'.- 'Ü

Parents who make a practice of keep
ing Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed- and 
Turpentine in the house have at hand 
the most certain means of curing coughs, 
colds, croup and bronchitis, and positive
ly preventing more serious disease. It is 
sometimes forgotten that few ailments 
possess more possibilities of danger than 
a common cold.

Mrs. R. D. Turner, Broadview, N.-W. T.,
" We have seven children, and 

have used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine for every one of them.

We get four

■

writes :

with good results, 
bottles at a time, and find it a good 
remedy to break up cold on the lungs.”

Not only is Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine a positive cure for 

bronchitis, whooping cough.

and

croup,
asthma and- severe chest colds, but it is 
also a preventive of all diseases of the 
lungs.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To
ronto. The portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous recipe-book 
author, are on every bottle. m

-
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Ingleside Herefords.
First-prize herd at Toronto and London 
Exhibitions, 1906. For sale : Young bulls 
and females, all ages.
78 Head to Select From.
High quality ; low prices : easy terms. 
H. D. SMITH, HAMILTON, ONT.

'

TRADE NOTES.
" The Ontario Wind Engine & Pump 

Co. shipped, on December 26th, a con- 
Airmotor outfits to 

follows other large ship- 
and fall, and 

shipments speak louder than words 
the popularity of these Canadian

It also

signment of 15 
Egypt. This 
ments made last summer
these
of
manufacturers in the Levant, 
emphasizes the wisdom of maintaining a 
reasonable protective tariff to enable Ca

to build up notnadian manufacturers 
only a home business, but also an export 
business, for if the manufacturers of this 
country are not protected, they neither 

manufacture for the home trade nor 
The Canadian Airmotors,

can
for export, 
now to be seen in Cyprus, Egypt, Africa, 
and other distant parts of the world, are 
the best testimony to Canadian states
manship.”

TO THE 
FOR

SUBSCRIPTION
LARGE ILLUSTRATED PAPER 
DAIRYMEN—THE SEPARATOR NEWS. 
—A big paper, handsomely illustrated in 

entirely devoted to the success,

FREE

colors
prosperity and protection of separator 
users and intending separator purchasers. 
Every issue brimful of special illustra- 

and information—what might betions
called inside facts—that will help you to 
decide whether a cream separator will pay

shouldÿou, how large a separator you
how to care for a creamhave, and 

separator so as to get the most out of 
it. Articles guarding you against the 
“ patent-can ” fraud 
mistakes of buying a too cheap or a too

Articles telling

and against tlhe

complicated separator, 
what State Experiment Stations say of 

Articles comparingcream separators, 
different kinds of cream separators. In

paper devoted to cream 
Would you like toi re-

a wholefact,
separator news, 
ceive every future issue—without a cent 
of expense to you? Then write the pub
lishers, The Sharpies Separator Co., of 
West Chester, Pa., asking them to put 
your name on their mailing list, 
don’t forget to mention that you saw 

in ” The Farmer's Advocate

But

this offer 
and Home Magazine.”

GOSSIP.
MR. JACOBS’ SHORTHORN SALE.

Shorthorn breeders and farmers desir
ing to improve their cattle will do well 
to bear in mind the dispersion sale, on 
January 16th, of the excellent herd of 
Mr. A. H. Jacobs, at his farm, near the 
town of Blyth, in Huron County, Ont., 
as advertised in this paper. Mr. Jacobs’ 
herd has been bred for individual merit 
by a careful selection of high-class sires, 
and, being a liberal feeder, his stock is 
always in good condition, which tells in 
robustness of constitution and 
abundance of flesh, while he has not 
neglected the milking qualities, as most 
of his cattle belong to deep-milking 
strains, and the lusty calves in the herd 
show the benefit of this propensity. The 
present stock bull, Broadhooks Golden 
Fame (imp.) =50018=, purchased at the 
dispersion of the herd of Mr. Mercer at 
$930, and considered by leading breeders 
one of the very best bulls in Canada, 
has proved a great success as a sire, as 
the 17 heifers and young bulls of his 
get in the sale catalogue will bear wit
ness, being- of the most desirable type— 
low-set, thick-fleshed, and full of quality, 
as is their sire, whose breeding is of the
best, he being sired by the Duthie-bred 
Golden Fame, and his dam of the favor- 

family, by Abbotsford 
2nd, also bred by Mr. Duthie, a son of 
the great sire, Abbotsford, toy British 
Leader

ite Broadhooks

a son of William of Orange; 
while on the sire’s side of his pedigree 
we find the great Cruickshank bulls. 
Pride of Morning, Star of Morning and 
Cumberland. Broadhooks Golden Fame 
is included in the sale, and should be an 
attraction to any breeder looking for an 
imported bull that is a proved sire of 
merit as well as a show bull individually. 
The females in the herd are a thrifty, 
typical class, and show in their breeding 
the blood lines of many of the best 
Scotch families on sound foundation 
stock of early and later importations, 
topped by Scotch-bred sires of the most 
approved breeding, 
miles from Clinton, and parties attending 
the sale of Mr. Doherty’s herd, on Jan. 
15th, can take in the Jacobs sale on the 
same trip, and at practically the 
expense.

Blyth is only 12

same

"-y,,,... -
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CLEARING AUCTION SALE I

33 Shorthorns
At Glen Park Farm, Clinton,

Tuesday, January 15th, 1907.
17 Cows, 12 Heifers, 4 Bulls.

Comprising my entire herd of choicely-bred Shorthorns. Sale held under 
cover. Terms cash or 9 months’ credit on approved joint notes bearing 
5 per cent, interest. Sale to commence 1 p. m.

w. DOHERTY, CLINTON, ONTARIO.
Capt. T. E. Robson, Auctioneer.

Sale catalogues on application.

a

CLEARING SALE
------- OF THE -------

Huron Herd of Shorthorns
------- AT -------

BLYTH, JANUARY 16th, 1907.

12 Cows, 11 Heifers, 8 Bulls

trains met day of sale. Trains arrive at Blyth 710 and 10-30 a- m.. 
and leave 415 and 710 p- m-

A. H. Jacobs, BlythCapt. T. E. Robson, 
Auctioneer. Ontario.
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MR. DOHERTY'S SHORTHORN SADE. 

In a special advertisement ia
Mr. W. Doherty, of CMntoe, Ont., 

dispersion sale af his

1 ! this

DISPERSION SALE paper.

forth thesets
choicely-bred herd of 33 head el Scotch 

and Scotch-topped Shorthorns, te take 

place at Glen Park farm, adjoining the 

of Clinton, 30 miles weet of Strat

i'i c

Of the entire Shorthorn Herd of MR. ED. ROBINSON, Of Markham, Ont., on VI
I'

town
fond, and 50 miles north of London, cmThursday, Jan. 10th, 1907 v The catalogne showsG. T. R.the

contains •hoàctây-bredthat this herd 
representatives of a number of the most 

popular of the Cruickshank, Harr, Camp

bell and other noted Aberdeenshire herds.

<>

I»( COMPRISING
(»V

SHORTHORNS
<> 41Si and is headed by the grand dark

bull. Pride of Scotland
HEAD OF

SCOTCH
roan

imported
=45218=, by Clifton, by the Duthie-bred 

Prince of Fashion, by Scottish Archer, 

Clifton’s dam being a Cruickshank Cicely, 

nnH the dam of Pride of Scotland. Roan 

Bessie is the dam also of the $6,10# Lord

3C (i
(' <»

All either imported or bred direct from imported stock, and 
representing the Broadhooks, Jilt, Rosemary, Lady Dorothy, 
Jessamine and other popular Scotch families. Also the stock 
bull, Royal Champion, imp.

Sale at 1 p.m. Farm adjoining the village. 

Catalogues on application.

i» ('

$ #f (i
Roan Bessie, by Sittyten Sort,Banff.

is described as a cow of remarkable scale

Pride of Scotland,and a heavy milker.I»
therefore, represents a splendid combina- 

of blood lines, both from beef-('(' tion
making and milking strains, making him 

desirable sire to place at the 
head of a herd, as he is a show bull in

being low-set, thick-fleshed.

('(»
('I'

a most

Markham, Ont. ;iED. ROBINSON, dividually,
deerp-riblbed, a grand handler, with a good 
head
worthy of their sire, being thrifty, good 
feeders, well-fleshed, and carrying plenty 

His daughter, Lovely 58th, in 
Wm. Van Home’s herd was first-

back, and his progeey areand
I»

COL GEO. P. BELLOWS, Maryville, Mo.)Auct,one6P8i 
CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, lldenton, Ont. )! of hair.

Sir
prize yearling heifer at Winnipeg la 1905.

Among the females is the excellent im
ported cow, Winsome Beauty 3rd, 
by the Messrs. Law, of Sanquhar, sired 
by Lord James, a son 
Lavender

• m by the Marr-bred Ravenaworth, by 
Brave Knight, by William of Orange. She 
is a rich roan of great scale and substance, 
a regular breeder, and a deep milker, was 
a prizewinner in Scotland, and was sold 
at the Mains of Sanquhar sale, in 190o, 
for 150 guineas. A two-year-old daughter of 
this cow, Winsome Belle, by Imp. Royal 
Emperor, bred by W. S. Marr, is alss 
in the sale. Wimple Blossom, a rich roan 

is a daughter of the

i *

bred

of the Duthie-bred
bull, Lord Douglae, and her

i These Tools
Are

^Plentv^

iasy
* X

fir
ffi hi

RoofingIlHIIIIII

six-year-old cow,
Cruickshank Village Blossom bull. Village 
Squire, by the champion Abbotsford, and 
her dam is by Burgomaster's Gloster, of 
the Cruickshank Duchess of Gloster tribe.

the favorite Wimple

Right

“tiSHAWÂ
ithS'

Shingles
»he is ofwhile

family, regarded by Mr. Deame Willis as 
amongst his best, having furnished him 

with two Royal winners, 
yearling daughter of this cow, by Imp 
Scottish Peer, is also in the sale, as well 

heifer calf of eleven months, by Imp 
The Marr Roan Lady tribe is

2nd

Galvanized
STEELi A beautiful

i Put them on with no tools but a 
hammer and tinner’s shears,—can’t 
go wrong. They lock on all four 
sides, are self-draining and water- 
shedding on any roof with three or 
more inches pitch to the foot. Make 
buildings fire-proof, weatherproof 
and proof against lightning. Cost 
least in the long run. Made of 28- 
gauge toughened sheet steel—only 
one quality used and that the best- 
bent cold and double-galvanized. 
Last longer with no painting than 4 
any other metal shingles heavily-

painted. Guaranteed in every way 
until 1932. Ought to last a century. 
Cheap as wood shingles in first 
cost ; far cheaper in the long run.

Oshawa” Galvanized Steel Shin
gles cost only $4.50 a square, 
10 ft. x 10 ft. 
area of any roof and hear our 
tempting offer for covering it 
with the cheapest roof you 
can really afford to buy.

us send you FREE booklet 
’ about this roofing question—tells 

some things you may not know.

as a 
Donside.f

BloesemOrangerepresented by 
(imp.), bred by Mr. Young, of Tilbouries, 

six-year-old cow, by the Duthie- 
bred Scottish Prince, a well-bied Princess 
Royal, and her dam by Remue, the sire 
of the $7,500 bull, Choice Goode. This 
valuable cow is due to calve i* April to 
the service of Pride of Scotland (imp.) ■ 
The Marr Stamford is represented by the 

four-year-old Bessie Stamford, by

1 a roan
t:

I ,

Tell us the0-1
m

roan
Village Squire, and her dam i# out of a 
daughter of the Marr-bred Royal Sailor 
(imp ), and her grandam by the world e 
Fair champion, Young Abbotehur». 
sides these, there are scions of the fol-

! Let

Be-

lowing well and favorably known Scotch 
families: Cruickshank Match Icon, Duchess 
of Gloster, Nonpareil, Kinellar Jilt, Mina, 
Rosed ale, Claret and other useful sorts, 

of which are of deep-milking n4**&ins, £

;j some
as well as thrifty feeders, maay of which 
are in calf or have calves at foot, by Pride 

There are alee a few 
bulls of similar breeding

of Scotland (imp.).101
choice young 
and type, which should find ready beyers 

should sead for theThd Parties interested 
catalogue of this sale and study itn een-0hauuaCanada

Send for FREE Book-“Roofing Right" 
Get Our Offer Before You Roof a ThingFefllSl

People

tents.

SALE DATES CLAIMED.

8th.—G. A. Brodie, Bothesda, 
Ont., imported Clydesdale fillieo.

Jan. 9th.—W. C. Edwards & Co.. Rock
land, Ont., Shorthorns, annual sale.

J an.
Ont., dispersion sale of ShorthormB.

Jan. 15th.—W. Doherty, Clintoe, Ont., 
dispersion sale of Shorthorns.

Jan. 16th.—A. H. Jacobs, Blytfc, Ont., 
dispersion sale of Shorthorns.

J an.
A*

OTTAWA
423 Sussex St.

LONDON
69 Duudas St.

TORONTO WINNIPEG
76 Lombard St.

VANCOUVER
615 Pender St.

MONTREAL
821-3 Craig St W. 11 Coiborne St

our 10th.—Ed. Robinson, Markfcam,it Warehouse :

Please Mention this Paper When Writing Advertisers.
.
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Oshawa Galvanized Steel 
Shingles are GUARANTEED in 
every way for Twenty-Five Years 
Ought to Last a Century
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When a Horae Gets Hurt J
\ USE i mjWi

Fellows’ Lecming’s 
Essence

But don’t wait until an animal is I * 
injured. GET IT NOW—and you ■ 

the remedy that CURBS all 
men ess in horses. g
If your dealer does not handle 

it, send 60c. to 
National «Krug * Chemical C*,

MONTREAL.

i K
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m a‘‘fc.il
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Dr.Page’s En^’ish 
Spavin Cure
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L. C. SMITH

FEED Ud LITTER CARRIERS
Patented Ji U.
dan be adaptai «a

any bam or 
building.

Write on fee 
particulars. a

LYMAN O. SMITH. 
Othawa, Snt.
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Third Annual Auction Sale LAMB FEEDING.
1. Give, in detail, a good system of 

lamb-fattening, having at disposal clover 
hay, turnips, and all coarse grains, with 
the intention of selling early In winter. 
On your best ration, what should a 
lamb gain in six weeks, all lambs being 
ewes and wethers ?

2. (a) How large a pen would it take 
to hold forty lambs'? Woulj you ad

vise dividing them ? (to) Would you line 
west and north sides with felt paper 1

3. How much does a well-fatted lamb

OF

Pine Grove and Plewlands

SCOTCH
ShorthornS

shrink when killed and dressed ?
G. F. A.

Ans.—1. Well-cured clover hay, with a 
liberal ration of sliced or pulped turnips 
and a mixture of oats and nutted oil 
cake, say one quart of oats and i lb. 
oil cake each per dày; or, peas in place 
of oil cake, say 1 pint per day. On 
such ration, lambs, if In good condition 
to start with, should gain about one-half 
pound per day.

2. A pen about 30 feet square should 
accommodate 40 lambs comfortably. We 
would advise dividing them, as sheep do 
better in smaller lots.

3. About 40 lbs. to the hundred
weight.

3 n In Steam-heated Pavilion, Pine Grove Stock 
Farm, ROCKLAND, ONT., on

Wednesday, Jan. 9th, 1907
When 43 Head of high-class young animals, the 
increase of the herd in the last year, will be sold : 
21 young bulls, 22 heifers. The prod
uce of the best Scotch blood obtainable. Rich 
breeding combined with robust constitution and 
approved type. Rockland is on the Canada Atlan
tic section of the G. T. R., 35 miles from Ottawa, 
and also on the C. P. R., Lochaber being the 
station on that road- Catalogues on application.

THE WIDOW’S PORTION.
What share can a farmer’s wife claim 

of her husband’s estate ? There is a 
mortgage upon the land. Can she claim 
a third of the land, and a third of all 
the loose property, such as stock, im
plements, grain and hay ? I have an In
surance policy left to her, also a nice 
sum of money in the bank.

Ontario.COL. GEO. P. BELLOWS, Maryville, Mo. 
CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, lldenton, Ont. | Auctioneer». OLD SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—The facts are not sufficiently stated. 
For instance,, you do not say whether 
there is a will, 
statementW. G. EDWARDS & GO., Rockland, Ont. The latter part of your 

suggests that you have be- 
a portion of your 

If a will were» queathed at least 
property to your wife, 
made, and after your death your widow 
elected to take the provision made by it
in her favor, she would have to be con
tent with such provision, and could not 
claim any more of the estate. But she 
would not be obliged to take under the 
will. She could, if she preferred to do 
so, elect to take her dower instead. 
That would be one-third for life of the 
land. It sometimes happens, however, 
that the provision made by will in favor 
of the widow does not appear to be in
tended as in lieu of dower, and, in such 
case, the widow may take both. If no 
will, the share of the widow would be 
much greater If there were no children 
than if there were; but she would be 
legally entitled, In the absence of a will, 
to at least one third of the estate re
maining after payment of debts, funeral 
expenses and the costs of administration.

A SEVENTY - BUSHEL 
GREAT WESTERN SPREADER FREEFREE

2nd

Have yon 126 loads of manure, or more, to spread ? Are yon going to plant 26 or more scree 
of oatef If so. let ns know, and we will show you how yon can own a manure spreader absolutely
nCE. Write just these words on a postal card or in a letter: I have............. loads of manure
to ssread this spring. I will plant .............. acres of oats. I have .............. acres of land!
..............horses; ............... sows, and............... small stock. Write to-day.

MALI ON ANT TUMOR - BUCKWHEAT 
PLOWED UNDER.

1. We have a mare that had a growth 
the size and shape of half a baseball 
dissected off inside of front fetlock (on 
joint) last June, 
treated as
but instead of healing, a lu 
double the size as before d

THE WILKINSON PLOUGH COMPANY, LTD., TORONTO, CAN.
The wound was

advised by a veterinarian;
mp grew to 
iléected. It

discharges slight matter, but seems to 
give mare no pain or inconvenience. The 
lump is not hard, and has no feeling. 
Kindly 
paper, how to treat.

2. We have a field in good state of 
cultivaslon, sown last summer to buck
wheat.

Re

ad vise, through your valuable

t { \ The field was too rich, and buck
wheat grew very rank, and while flower
ing went down, did not fill well, so warn 
plowed under. Would grain do well after 
buckwheat plowed under, or would you 
advise a hoed crop—corn, roots and

We can give It a slight dress- 
F. H. W.

beans ?
ing of manure this winter.

Ans.—1. This is a malignant growth. 
Have your veterinarian cast the mareCLYDESDALES AND FRENCH COACHERS, IMP. and secure her, then carefully dissect the 
growth out, cutting as deeply as safety 
will admit.

VIMED.
die, Bethesda,
filliee.
s & Ce.. Rock- 
aual sale.
3on, Markham, 
orthorms. 
Clintoe, Ont., 

ms.
s, Blyth, Ont.,

Scottish and Canadian winners, stallions, ares and fillies. The 
Clydes represent the blood of such noted sires as Baron’s Pride, Up-to 
Time, Boyal Favorite, Ethiopia and Acme. They combine size, quality and 
action. The French Coachere are a big, flashy, high-stepping lot, and are win- 

in both France and Canada. Our prices are right, and our horses as 
good as the best. Long-distance telephone.

Then dress the parts daily 
a good antiseptic, as a five-per

cent. solution of carbolic acid.
with

In someners cases, these growths reappear 
sistently.

2. We should judge there would be 
siderable danger of the grain lodging, and 
would favor the planting of corn and 
roots to be succeeded by grain.

very per-
Howlok, QuelROOT. NE88 A SON, con-

When Writing Advertisers Kindly Mention this Paper.

;

ud WIRE-TIRE INI WHEELS .
FIR TIE FAIM àIANDY WAGONS k

Made lew te facili
tate leading. They 
rws easy, and carry a 
heavy lead. Quartan-
teen to give sauaae- 
tlon. Write for U- 
luetoated catalogue fte e I# G

•MINIM WRMMT IRON «REEL C6„ United, SStilt-
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

questions and answers. I veterinary Experience
Veterinary.

THE26
_n_ii_n_ru~«~«'»~»* “* ‘ 1 * »-^a

Infallible guide to horse health. 
100 page book, free. Symptoms 

Kb of all diseases and treatment, 
by eminent veterinary, com- 

A pounder of

\ TUTTLE’S 
i ELIXIR.

,v

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES GROWTH IN VAGINA.
growth the size of a goose 

At times, 
J. B.

Cow has a
just inside of the vulva.egg

it is visible and fetid.
Ans.—This is a tumor, and should be 

dissected out; but, 
of bleeding, it would 

veterinarian, and it

P. By Auction
45 Fillies from 1 to 5 years of age. 

2 Stallions, 2 and 3 years.

It can be sœaaiAiss*'»teJSs 
agSSSsssfisasss: «se
the book.

removed.
as there is danger 
be wise to employ a 
is quite possible he will use an ecraseur 
I would not advise an operation, excep 

veterinarian, and local applications

m.

,
TUTTLE’S ELIXIR CO.,

Boston,by a 
would be useless.

68 Beverly Street.
- at St. oekrlel St- tteehneel.^

V.

SKIN DISEASE.
to foal Feb.

Shorthorns, Clydesdales 
and Shropshlres.

Con. 5, Whitechurch,
Stoufiville Station, 
east of Gormley, 
5 miles from Oak 
St., per electric cars, 
at Oak Ridges Hotel 
ing of sale, and at 
ville stations for

, At the farm, Let 2,
' five miles west of 

< G.T.R., and 2 miles 
S 8ta., C.N.R., and
c Ridges, on Yonge 
€ Conveyances will be 
F at 11 a.m. on mom- 
I Qormley and Stoufl- 
> morning trains.

12 th, has adueMare, ------ -
scruff all over her body ; scales about the 

wheat form daily, and 

off with them.

have 100 head to select from.
No fancy prices 

mares and 
Rm&ll

In Shorthorns we
She has I 0f both sexes and all ages-

asked. Severol choice young Clyde
■ allies. T5 Shrop. lambs of both sexes, 

isolate this | profits and quick returns is oar motto.
0,.mmEoDnrpRD0E- -^Station.

Telephone connection.

size of grains of
the hair comes 
been this way all summer. J. G.

Ans.—[ would advise you to
and have her examined as

veterinarian.

soon as 
The symp-

marc
possible by a 
toms indicate mange, but it may be a 

near foaling. rowan hill shorthornscase of eczema. Being so 
it would not be wise to give internal

adtpuT1' Take'<3^'parts'Tweet oil I Her! bnü

EyTrE ?thfl!:? SHSi: ®
soften the scabs, which should be brushed SORB. Carluke. Ont.

the body should be dressed I DUNCAN A SONS, t,arm re

a MBple Hal. Shorthorn. :arFeOrwnnm,xllirte

shou,d be kept in a

well rubbed and well I ' Duehese of Gloster ;
Treatment is | both by Imp. Royal

Prince, and both herd 
headers Also a num
ber of heifers that are 
strictly high-class. 
Send for catalogue.

DAVID BIRRELL. Greenwood P. O.
Pickering. G T. R Claremont. C P. B.

The property of MR. OEO.*A. BRODIE, Bethenda P.O.
ON

TUESDAY, JAN. 8th, 1907 off, and then 
daily 
Zenoleum or 

Fahr.

with
creolin,

SheThese fillies represent the richest blood in Scotland, 
they are large, in good condition, combine size, 
quality, smoothness and nice true action. A great 
many of them are in foal. There are several well- 
matched pairs. The “Scottish Farmer ” says they 
are the best lot that left Scotland this year. The 
stallions are exceptionally choice.

grecs
stable,

blanketed after dressing.
easier il the animal be clipped; but 

to clip so late 
, V.

it is somewhat dangerous
in the season.

LEDC0RRHŒA - INDIGESTION.
uterus after calv-1. Cow inverted her

when she lies down, a white 
She has been this

J. BRYDONE,made ing. Now 
slimy matter escapes, 

for two months.

Cash, unless arrangements areTERMS:
before sale. Catalogues.

Breeder of pure Scotch Short
horns. Breeding females im
ported. Headed by the pure 
Cruickshank (Dnihie bred) 
bull, Sittyton Vfctor (Imp.) 
=60093= (87397k ■onng bulls 
from Imp. dsnB for sale.

Prices reasonable. Telegwh. Telephone.
R. R. Sta. and P. Q-. Mllvert""»

She is again in
way
calf. . . , ,

2. Cow had indigestion. We physicked
She does

OAPT. T. É. ROBSON, llderton, ) 
N. B. SMITH, StoufiFville, )

Auctioneers.
her but she got bad again, 
not chew her cud; has a bad cough, and 

thin. *1 • Ills getting very 

Ans.—1. This discharge comes GROVE + STOCK + FARMfrom the 
is called 

will

maple +
Scotch and 

Scotch - Topped SHORTHORNSdiseasethewomb, and 
leucorrhœa. 
conceive 
slow 
calf, 
twice 
solution 
to a

It is seldom a cow 
while affected. Treatment is

Present offering : Two choice nine-months- 
old bulla by Captain Mayfly 2nd; also 
young cows and heifers at very reasonable 
prices. For particulars write to °

L. B. POWELL.
Wallenstein P. O

If she be not in 
should be flushed out

and uncertain, 
wombthe

weekly with about 2 gallons of a 
of corrosive sublimate, 40 grains

eimira Stn. and Tel.gallon of water, heated to 100 de- 
Fahr., and introduced with an in- SREEN GROVE SHORTHORNSgrees 

jection 
nozzle.
about 30 drops of carbolic acid, 
in half a pint, twice daily.

continued until the discharge 
If pregnant, the flushing out ot 

womb must be postponed until after

or syringe with a longP pump
She should be given, internally, 

diluted 
Treatment

Fairy Queens, Urys, Floras, 
Clarets, Isabellas, Rose of 
Autumns. Village Girl. Fe 
males of all ages 3 choice 

Prices right.should be 
ceases, 
the 
parturition.

2. I am

young bulls.
Breeding unsurpassed.r

W G. MILSON,
Narkdale StationGorine P. 0.of the opinion that some of 

her passed down theMy New 
Importation of

:

C. Rankin & Sobs, Wpbndga, Ont.
Importers and Breeders of

SHORTHORN CATTLE and 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.

■ the fluids you gave
and caused bronchitis, and this 

Apply mustard
n trachea

wishing anything in my line will save money by seeing my stock and getting 
prices before buying elsewhere.

THOS. MERCER, MARKPALE, ONTARIO.

HODGKINSON & TISDALE,

accounts for the cough.
with oil of turpentine to the sides. 

2 drams each of gentiam, gin- 
vomica and bicarbonate of soda 

drench,% maxed 
Give heru
ger, n ux
in a quart of cold water as a

ff necessary, givetimes daily.
Epsom salt to cause slight purga- 
Feed anything she will eat

FOB BALE—Females and bulls, of all ages, 
noted Scotch families.

SI0CK FARM SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Lord 
Lieutenant, import 
ed, =50060=. Present 
offering : Two extra 
good bulls, 14 and 21 
months old. Cows 
and heifers, imported 
and home bred. „ 
Prices reasonable- J

SCOTT BROS.. * 
MlgMata » O. Ont.

three 
1 lb. 
tion.
afraid she will not recover.

I from
I am

railway viewV.

D
8

TRADE TOPIC.
BEAVERTON, ONT.

Importer* and Breeder* of Clydeedale 
and Hackney Horse*. We have on hand at 
present the choicest specimens of Clydesdale fillies in 
Canada, also a few extra fashionably-bred young Clyde 
stallions. People wanting good ones should see these 
before buying. Our farm, “ Simcoe Lodge,” is situated 
near Beaverton, on James Bay and G. T. Railways. 
Long-distance ’phone No. 18. Visitors will be met at 
Beaverton on notification.

A FREE BOOK WORTH GETTING.— 

Readers of ” The Farmer’s Advocate 
be likely to get some new ideaswill

about the profitable possibilities of poul- 
as these are outlined in

n
M. C. By.,
P. M Rv Station..Ill try-raising,

“ When Poultry Pays,” just published by 
the Lee-Hodgins Company, Pembroke St.,

ROCK SALT
for horses 
and cattle, 
in ton and 
car lots.

This concern, whoPembroke, Canada, 
make the well-known Peerless Incubator, 
have undertaken to show by actual facts

3*

TORONTO
SALT

WORKS.
TORONTO

and figures that the hen is the best-pay
ing crop the farm can produce; and, in 
this little volume they put forth a strik
ing argument to that end. 
tells a lot of things a/bout poultry-raising 
for profit that will he new to many, al
though familiar to successful poultrymen; 
and some of its assertions re incubators

T. H. HASSARD The book
ARLINGTON SHORTHORNS AND LEICESTERS

2 bulls 8 and 11 months old.Millbrook, Ont. Present offering : -----
bv Christopher’s Heir 45459; also a few females 
of different ages, some from imp. sires. No 
sheep for sale at present. Stock guaranteed as 

As I represented. John Lishman. HaforivilloP.0.AStt-
announced in our advertising columns, a I IHAPLili lxHiAJ?' ttTOCJli. Jb'A-KSl

terme to suit purchaser.

m ■ will make some folks ‘‘sit up.”
k

limited number of copies of this work are 
available for free distribution to our 
readers. To find out exactly what it 
says, send for a copy.

4 Choice Young Bulls for Sale. Also
some cows and heifers, and prize winning Berk
shire pigs. Terms reasonable.

ISRAEL GBOFF. Alma P.O. A Btn^O.T.B

,
L MILLBROOK P.O. AND STATION O

Long-distance ’Phone.P .1 ’
V
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THOS. IRVING
Winchester, Ont.

Established for over 30 years. 
Importer and exporter of

HACKNEY. 
CLYDESDALE and 

SHIRE STALLIONS and MARES.
New importation of winners 
just arrived. 90 miles west 
of Montreal on C. P. R.

;
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fis*GOSSIP.
SUMMER HILL YORKSHIRES.

It is seldom that any firm or individual I • 
gains such international distinction as I 
importers and breeders of pure-bred stock I 
as that attained by Messrs. D. C. Flatt I

1

*o
m-

& Son, of Millgrove, Ont., in connection 
with their large herd of Yorkshire hogs. 
A few years ago, when the demand for 
an improved type of bacon hog was being 
heralded throughout the Dominion by the 
press and from the public platform every
where, Mr. Flatt saw in that demand a

tSSSSrttn

».
1

fT:golden opportunity to perform a two
fold purpose that had for its object, 
pecuniary gain for himself, and of sup
plying to the farmers of Canada a type 
of hog that would meet the requirements 
of the times and the best-paying mar
kets.

write ■» tar

------. in, Heokneys end Olydee end is Parohawon **------------________________have just arrived with oar new Importation from HnnHeed*Also Whl [««tankl

After considerable time spent in I 
travelling over two continents, he decided I - 
that the Earge English Yorkshires were I 
the ideal, or nearest the ideal, -of the I 1BR
type required, and immediately made an 
importation of over one hundred head 
personally selected from thp leading herds 
in Great Britain. That i#i8 ten
ago.
importations 
hundred head. That his decision to em-

HAMILTON A HAWTHORNE, Slmeoe, Ont»
88 miles south-west of Toronto on the G. T. B. m . j"M4: pyears

Every year since he has made fresh 
that have averaged one

Ajg j

i
m,-, m "

l>ark in this business was a wise one, and
that, it was a laudatory one, and ap
preciated by his fellow Canadians as well 
as hundreds

■
of breeders of the United

States, is amply proven by the phenome
na! demand that sprang up immediately 
for Yorkshires imported to, and bred in, 
the Summer Hill herd.

—

Ana*» Max*
Summer Hill,

a name to-day perhaps better known over 
the continent of America than any other 
in connection with the breeding of pure
bred stock of any kind.
men all over the country recognizing the 
fact that the Yorkshires were par excel
lence the breed to meet the requirements 
of the bacon trade, purchased breeding 
stock from the Summer Hill pens as a 
foundation for herds, and there are few I each week, 
Yorkshire herds in Canada or the United I

Hundreds of

GRAHAM BROS. rs^ttsiusssabuyer or m*
“Oalmbrogle,” CLAREMONT,

Bawden&McOonaeli\ States in which representatives of Sum
mer Hill are not found. To-day, this 
great herd is over 500 strong, presenting
a wonderful uniformity of type, all be- I EXETER ONT
longing to the light-jowled, smooth- I
shouldered strain, Mr. Flatt having an I Have arrived home from Scot.
aversion to the short, pug-snout and thickl land wdth^another im-
jowl. Over 75 breeding sows are now in |
the herd, 50 of them being imported, and I 12 GlydQS And

great us is this number, the demand for I U—
choice breeding stock is so active that I EHB
the firm are taxed to their utmost to | - selected from the best breed-
1111 their orders in any reasonable time. Montrave Mti^’d“he“notedbhoraes®1Wehave 
Prominent among the stock boars is the I in all about 80 stallions in the barn—Clydes 
1,000-lb. Imp. Summer Hill Duke of Intending purchaser^
York, a hog that stands unbeaten in the high class, b^berttor^rol^re^iM
show-ring, having won three first prizes j Quality and sizef.
and two championships at both Toronto I . ~ . ~ ~ e ------------ i
and London. He belongs to the noted |||l|l flIlfflU Off9)û Cîllîû* Ï
Duke of York strain, one of the choicest I wljUvuUulu I IIIICu I

strains in Yorkshire blood, and the strain H.ve now on hand about a -I
that predominates in the herd. Second I dozen, nearly all imported. A
in service is the Toronto and London I high-class lot and very richly
«inner, S. H Roger 10th, a hog of
wonderful scale and grand, even type. I old stallion. Write me, or come
Third in service is lmp. S. H. Chester. I and see theca.
Fourth in service is a grandson of Duke j NeJson Wtflfl.ClarcroentP.O.bttS.
of York, S. H. Champion, winner of Clyde StAlllpn, Brave Boy [8888], mt
lirst and championship at Toronto and easy to handle; sure and a^Ld^k, MEi I Æ
l.ondon. Fifth is another Toronto cham- young Shorthorn bulls and Loire ntnr «hn ..Tr? f EB000-lb. I ■6tie 8W8LL 011 nton. On t ,°r ^

oham- - " nWHiWifif- •

• 14er

HACKNEYS and CLYDESDALES m
Established 80 yeazs, and winners at all large Atm 
m Canada and United States. Best of stock always 
on hand lor sale. Hew importation of Royal rrinaun 
just arrived.

..

Graham & Renfrew’s m
CLYDESDALES HACKNEYS

, „ „ hand are all prizewinners, their breeding is itiia

Tonne Street oars pass the door every hour. ’Phone North 4488.

HAM A RENFREW, BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

' '
Our Clydes new

BREEDERS OF

CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS and YORKSHIRE»
SHftnirun»»hB»iCir»2J’<ie'd4111 flUie8’ we ar« offering some well-bred 
SHORTHORN HEIFERS at reasonable money for a quick turnover.

DONALD GUNN A SON, BEAVERTON P. O. A 8TN.
Farm Three-quarters of a Mile from Station.

I

# -

pion, S. II. Long Lad. ThJBA, 
sow, 8. H. Lady Frost, that 
pionship at Toronto and London last 
fall, pronounced by competent judges to 
be the best sow of her breed seen in this 
country, is in grand trim. An enumera
tion of the various brood sows aod their 
winnings would require more space than 
is at our disposal. Suffice it to say that 
for the last five years at Toronto 
London this herd bus lost only eight 
first prizes in all classes in which they 
competed, having won in that time all 
the medals offered, all the first and 
second herd prizes, and all the firsts in 
bacon classes. At the St. Louis World’s 
Fair, pigs bred in this herd won second 
for aged boar, first for yearling boar, 
first for boar under

N®SMITH & RICHARDSON,
■

%
COLUMBUS, ONT»,

have bow on hand s choice selection of Clydesdale Stallions, combining 
sise and quality with straight, true action. Breeding unsurpaeeed. Individuality 
unexoelled. Scotland prizewinners. Also a few Canadian-bred stallions, and 
imp. and Canadian bred fillies.

Long-dietanoe ’Phone Myrtle Station, C. P. H. 
Brooklln or Oshava. a. T. 8

” I kinder likes to look at 
mas-tree,” said Meandering Mike 

'■ So do I,”
It's a kind

a Christ-

answered Plodding Pete, 
of comfort to feel dàt 

there’s one kind of wood dat nobody’s 
liable to ask you to chop.’’and

.WM. COLQUHOUN, Mitchell, Ont.

3 I have on hand for sale

lO Clydesdale Stallions
Lately imported, from 2 to 8 years of age. Carrying Scotland’s richest 
blood, noted winners, noted sires ; weighing a ton and over, with style, 
quality and true action. Come and see them.

a year, first for aged 
sow, first for junior aged sow, first for 
junior yearling sow, first for sow under 
a veux, second for sow under six months, 
first for aged herd, first for junior herd, 
champion and grand champion 
boar and sow, l>esides winning for years 
practically everything in the class at the 
International, Chicago, in

W. C. KIDD, LISTOWEL, ONT. on both

Importer of Clydesdales, Shires, Percherons, Belgian», 
Hackneys, Standard-bred* and Thoroughbreds

*f highest possible quality and richest breeding. Have sold as many stallions the last year as 
ny man in the business,with complete sstisfaction in every ease. I have always a large number 

high-claee horses on hand. My motto: “None bat the beet, and a straight deal.’’ Will be 
1 -*?_h«ar from any one wanting a rare good one. Terms to suit. Long-distance ’shone

OWIL P. O. AND STATION.

recent years. 
Lately, Messrs. Flatt have sold 75 head 
to parties in the United States 
prove the type of their hogs, 
can still supply either 
large lots not akin.

to inl
and they 

sex, pairs, trios or f3ï
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IMP. CLYDESDALES & HACKNEYS
Stallions and fillies of both breeds, 
representing the best blood of Eng
land and Scotland, combining size 
and quality and faultless action. If 
in want of something exceptionally 
choice, come and see me. You will 
not be disappointed. Prices right.

DUGALD ROSS, Streetsvllle, Ont.
Write for catalogue-

1N0 LEICESTERS
ind 11 months old, 
also a few females 

i imp. sites. No 
Dck guaranteed as
agersville P.0. àSta-
)U K l AKM
for Sale. Also 
prizewinning Berk-

oi.
’.0.& Bin- G.T.B
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FOUNDED 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE

WESTON, ONT., IMPORTING BARNS
88

ABOUT YOURGOSSIP.

1L! bank ayrshires and

YORKSHIRES.
Mr. W. H. Tran, whose farm, Shannon

HEADACHE!M SHANNON
, ~ J, B. Hogate, Proprietor.Wt :'

My next importation of 10 Clyde stallions and 20 Clyde Allies 
will arrive about February 15th. Will save you money to get 
prices before you buy elsewhere. Write :

Bank, lies in York County, Ont., one and 

a half miles from Locust Hill Station, 
C. P. R., and four miles from Markham, 
G. T. R., is an enthusiastic breeder and 
admirer of Ayrshire cattle and Yorkshire 

His herd of Ayrshires numbers 25

•Vsfas You Must Agree In This:—
That headache does 

mean

not necessarily 
there is anything wrong with your 

That being so, you must look
:;1

head !
to some other organ for the trouble. Is 
the ache in the foreihead, and does

That is neuralgic

hogs.
head, bred strictly for utility, and as a 
money-making proposition; 
from this, at such important county fall 
shows as Markham, this herd, for a num
ber of years, has carried off the bulk of 

red tickets in strong competition. 
For the last eight years at the Locust 
Hill Creamery, the average per cent, of 
butter-fat as handed out officially by the 

officials has averaged four per

it
v.yi: J. B. HOGATE, WESTON, ONTARIO. but, aside cease if you press it 7 

headache. Is it on one side of the head
That is what the doctors call 

Both these forms arise 
Is your

k only ?
“ megrim.”
from lack of tone in the system, 
headache general and accompanied 
sickness or foul breath or constipation 1 
That kind of a headache is due to liver

Bileans

AO WAVERLY HACKNEYS »o the
by

Imported Stall ions and Fillies.

SSe fannin America Allwgl*. Also 4 imported Clydesdale fillies- A big. 
flashy lot, full of style and quality.

stomach disorder. euroand
headache by their beneficial operation on the 
digestive system, the liver and the blood. 
Correct these properly and you will have

acreamery
cent., which, coupled with a milk yield of 
34 lbs. for two-year-olds, 40 lbs. for 

50 lbs. for adultthree-year-olds, and 
cows per day, proves that this herd is a 
gilt-edged one as producers.

stuff is by Prince of Menie 16189,

X ' ROBERT. BEITH,
Bowman vl I le Pf O. and Station.

Long-distance ’Phon

no more headache.
Mrs. G. R. Black, of 35 Blevins Place, 

Toronto, says : “ I suffered acutely from 
The attacks were most

All the
young
by Imp. Caspian of Ste. Annes, dam Imp.

The present stock 
bull is Lochnagar 21800, by Imp. Full

dam the great

A
headache.
violent and made me so ill I could hard-Eva of Barcheskie.

The headache was ac-ly do anything, 
companied
burn, and constipation, and it seemed as 
if I were going from had to worse. Un
til I tried Bi leans I was unable to get 
anything which gave me relief, 
however, acted like magic, 
only cured the headache, but also re
lieved me of the iniUBMtion, heartburn 
and constipation. I Ate proved that a 
few doses of Bileans nApnove the most 

violent headache, and cure for con-
abaSRely unequalled. 

No family should be without a box of 
Bileans on the shelf.”

Bileans are a cure for all digestive and 
disorders, constipation, piles, de-

LANGTON STOCK FARM CO., LTD. by digestive trouble, heart-Bloom of Hindsward, 
champion cow. Imp. Fairy Queen of Bar- 

All the younger females are 
For sale are two

> BRANTFORD. ONTARIO.

3 Choice Hackney Stallions for Sale.
We are book

cheskie. 
now in calf to him.
yearling bulls and three spring bull calves 
and females af all ages, 
boar at the head of the Yorkshire herd 

llroomhouse Joe, a massive, 
Second in service is a

Bileans.
The main stock They not

,,
is Imp.
lengthy fellow, 
young one bred by the Earl of Roseberry; 
his pedigree was not at hand, 
youngster gives promise of being an

Among the brood sows is

Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies
___  8 «tallinn, two 8 yeere old and one 1 year old, by

-SSS. -a
AB are for sale al living prime.

This
ex« stipation they are a

tra good one.
Imp. Broomhouse Hope 2nd, and several 

For sale are both
S ■<! „ Favorite's Heir

of her daughters, 
sexes, by the stock boar, and out of the 

Mr. Tran is also offering
liver
bility, anemia, blood impurities, colds and 
chills, rheumatism, wind spasms, female

How com-

e
: above sows, 

for sale a yearling Clydesdale stallion, by 
Imp. Hopewell, a 
Hiawatha, dam by Imp. Damock Davie. 
Cedargrove, Ont., is the post office.

QRBBNGIIyl^ HBRT
of high-damDon’t Buy Herefords full brother to ailments and irregularities, 

plexions (due to bile in til 
All stores riH

i? pod), dizzi- 
akgists sell 
■ned, post 
pronto, on
>r $2.50.

Until yon know our prices. 
The stock that Marchon 2nd 
is producing is worth your in
spection. Write at once for 
full description and prices.

A. S. Hunter, Durham, Ont
Grey Co.

SHORTHORNS ness, etc. 
at 50c. a box, or may

0 free, from the Bilean 
receipt of price. Six-

We offer choice Scotch bulb 
and females, repiesentini 
inch families as Duchess of 
Gloeter.Village Girl.Bosebud 
Orange Blossom. Mysie, Vie 
toria, and other popnlai 
families, either imp. or Cans 
dlan-bred.

R. MITCHELL A SONS.
Raison P.O.. Ont.: Burlington Juno- St*

MORE CLYDESDALES FOR CANADA.
Messrs. Bawden A McDonnel, Exeter,

! Ont., Canada, second week in December, 
sailed
selected shipment
They had eight Clydesdale stallions 
three fillies. Five of the stallions and 
two fillies were bought from Mr. James 
Kilpatrick, Craigie Mains, Kilmarnock; 
one stallion each from Messrs. W. 
Park, Hatton, Bishopton ; Alex. Simpson, 
Whitecross, East Kilbride, and J. P. 
Stewart, Thornley Park,, Paisley ; and 
one filly from Mr. George Jackson, 
Hayston, Kirkintilloch. Among the pur
chases from Mr. Kilpatrick is the well- 

horse, Wheel of Fortune

from Glasgow with a personally- 
of high-class horses.

and
SCOTCH

Shorthorns
BROXWOOD

HEREFORDS.
S. oHOLLYMUUNT SHORTHORN!A tow choice bull calves from my 

imported stock.
, Have still on hand some choice young 

imported bulls that were not catalogued; 
bred right ; good colors ; good individ
uals. Also imported and Canadian-bred 
cows, heifers and calves, both sexes, at 
all times, for sale at easy prices ; many 
of them eligible to record in the Ameri
can Herdbook. Write to or call on

R. I. PENHALL, NOBER P. 0., ONT. Pure Sootoh, 
Imported, 

and the get of 
Imp. «took.

FOREST VIEW FARM HEREFORDS
Four bulls from 8 to M months old; prisewto 
asra from prisewinning stock. Several belt 
en bred oa the same lines ; choice IndividualsSÏÏE! JOHN A. GOVENLOCK,
o Forest Eta. and P.O

O E HEAD known prize
I (12784). He was bought for £300 when

Anything for sale. I 
young bolls. Breeding 
gilt-edged and nnaur 
passed, A few heifer. 
Prices right.

W. J. Thompson, Mitchell P. 0. & Sta
MAPLE GROVE

a foal, and won second prizes at Kil
marnock and the Highland and Agricul
tural Society’s Show when a yearling, as 
well as numerous other prizes since, 
is an exceptionally well-bred horse, his 
sire being the grandly-brod and success

breeding horse, Balmedie

MENEFORDVMnSS SiS
i number of females—a low-down, even, beefy 
let If In went of something extra good, corre
spond with us. We can please you.IulIiOTIIUUO. Coidwater P-O.wnd Etn.

PURE SOOTOH

V H. J. Davis,Ho

WOODSTOCK. ONT.
IL Queen's

(10966); and his dam. Whinnie 
(15217), was got by the re

fill

? mSHORTHORNS For Sale: Two Young 
Shorthorn BullsSHORTHORNS Blossom

now ned Cawdor Cup winner, Royal Gart- 
ly (9844), one of the best breeding horses 
of the past twelve years.

Offering for December end January :
Imp- Scottish Pride =36106=.
• yearling bulls from imp. cows, 

t ft young bulls from 8 to 14 months, also from 
imp. cows* ,,

lO imp- cows with calves at foot or safe in calf. 
10 home-bred cows with calves at foot or in calf. 
KB heifer calves, yearlings and 2-year-olds.
•O Shropshire ewes (bred), 

ft Imp. Yorkshire sows, due to farrow in March. 
7 boars and 10 sows. 4 and 5 months old. 
Catalogues on application.
Our farms are j and It miles from Burlington 

Junction, G.T.R.
Long-distance telephone in residence.

My present offering : Sev
eral imp. cows with oalvet 
at foot ; also 4 young bulls. 
Heifers 6 months to 2 years 
old. Prices and terms rea
sonable.

c. D. WAGER,
Enterprise Btn. A P.O.. Addington Co,

His grandam Also Oowe and Helfors, and one good Imp. 
York. Sow, also a good Yorkshire Boor
one year old. Good breeding and good animals

DAVID MILNE, ETHEL, ONT.

Shorthorns, Cots wo Id » 
and Berkshire»^

For sale : 2 yearling bulls, cows.'- 
heifers and calves. Over 50 head 
to select from. Nothing to offer 
in Cotswolds or Berkshires.

CHAS. E. B0NNYCASTLE.
R. 0. and Sin. Campbellford, Out.

was by the Dunblane, Doune and 
Callander premium horse, MacMuster 
(3823), one of the best of the sons ofi
Macgregor, and one of the short leet of 
five at Glasgow Stallion Show twenty- 

Wheel of Fortune is ris-one years ago. 
ing four years old, strong, thick, well-

11ribbed, with plenty bone and goodà ao
Canadians will love him, and callA. EDWARD MEYER t ion.

Box 378. Guelph, Ont.. for another of the same. The other pur
chases made by Messrs. Bawden & Mc
Donnel are well adapted for the Canadian 
market. Hitherto, these gentlemen have 
taken Shires as well as Clydesdales, but 
the Scots breed so completely dominates 
the Canadian market that this time they 
have taken Clydesdales only. From Mr. 
Wm. Wisely, Braeside Hackney Stud,

W. 6. PETTIT ft SONS, Freeman, Onl.

I - - - - - - - SHORTHORNS.
Offers for sale, at prices yon can stand, young

SHORTHORN BULLS
Four of them from imported sire and dams 
Several cows with heifer calves at foot by imp 
Scottish Hero, and a few yearling heifers. Ail 
are of the choicest Scotch breeding. Write, or 
better come and look them over.

Long-distanca 'phone in house.______________

We have for sale 
s 12-months old May 
flower bull by Derby 
Imp. He was first 
prize winner at O 8 
this fall in a strong

^_______ I class. Also several
choice heifers of the

Wgb^breo^f^-l.e^^J.Bh^n*

White Hall 
Shortho pn 8

J. Watt & Son Missies, Cecilias, and Lady 
Victorias. 4 young bulls, T 
heifers, and a few older fe
males. Bred right and will 
be Bold right.

N. A. Steen, Meadow vale P.O.and Station, Reel Co.

CHOR THORNS FOR SALE — Imported 
^ Triumvir, and two young bulls—one dark 

11 months old, and one red 5 months 
old—by the im orted bull. Also young cows-
DAVIO CLOW. Whltechuroh P.O. and 
Station.

Manofield, Aberdeen, they purchased the 
three-year-old Hackney stallion, Braeside 
( i oldsmith.2 extra nice bulls, 10 and 14 months old. 

14 well bred young cows and heifers. 
All in calf, or calves at foot. All thick- 
fleshed and of the right type. Prices 
moderate. Correspondence invited.

Son# He is got by the champion 
breeding horse, Mathias, and out of a 
mare by Challenger (3013), a horse well 
known in the North of Scotland a few

GLENORO’ iit

Shorthorns and Lincolns
Canada^ leading fairs. One hundred head

A. O. MoOugan, Rodney, Ont.
Olenoro Stock Farm.

Apart from his breeding, 
the best, Braeside ('«old- 

smith is u horse of exceptional merit, and 
will no 
himself in 
Farmer.

SALEM P.0. Elora Stations, G.T.R. and C.P.R
Oak Grove Shorthorns

w hi el i ofMy present offer 
inge are two bull 

calves, one heifer calf from imp. cows, got by 
Nonpareil Duke limp). They are a good lot. 
Prices right to suit the times

W J. ISAAC, Harwood. Ont.

ioubt crive a good account of 
his new home. — [ Scottish Whin Writing Mention this Paper,

: l
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> ^ ?Messrs. W. R. Elliott & Sons, Guelph, 

Ont., in ordering a change of advertise
ment, write : " Thanks to ‘ The Farm
er’s Advocate,’ we have recently sold a 
young bull of the Mayflower family, sired 
by Wanderer’s Star =48585=, to Mr. J.' 
E. Shibley, Harrowsmdth, Ont., in whose 
careful hands he should develop into a 
real good bull of the thick-fleshed, low- 
set kind. The eight-months-old red son 
of Wanderer's Star and from a Fashion 
cow, went to Mr. Jno. H. Westwick, Doe 
Lake, Ont., and is a very promising calf. 
We are making a special offering at pres
ent of a red .bull calf of the celebrated 
Missie family, and sired by Rustic Chief 
(imp.) =40419=. This calf is not in 
high condition, but has been pronounced 
by good judges to be the makings of a 
show bull. We are also offering some 
choice young females by such sires as 
Wanderer’s Star =48585= and Lucerne 
(imp.) =50053=, the sire of the cham
pion Shorthorn steer at the recent Win
ter Fair here.” »

>

*
Spavin andem2ba

ona
j

Bone Spart"and ■
Fleming's Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser '
»

M , 71M apjg S h ade t Sh rops h i res
bunch of yearling ewes, bred to the best imported rams, now ready 

for shipment. All are for sale at moderate prices.

JOHN DRYDEN A SON,

of i«

boot.

4S Ohnrah r ë
Bnooklln, Ont.

Stations : Brooklin, G.T.B. Myrtle, O.P.B. Long-distance telephone. SHORTHC
taw-Ksith Baron SflOSO. Bis _ „as sntheifer calves, cheap.

oLve

»... MoARTHUR, Oob.-'-, On,.
-------- —------------ ----------—---------------------i---------

We. % I

WESTSIDE .SHORTHORN HERD AND 
^BORDER LEICESTER FLOCK. GREENGILL SHORTHORNS.

The Ureengill herd of Imp. Scotch 
Shorthorns is well known to readers of 
“ The Farmer’s Advocate," on both sides 
of the line as one of the best herds in 
Canada. The owners, Messrs. R. Mitchell 
& Sons, Nelson P. O., Ont., near Hamil
ton, are experts in the art of feeding and 
caring for cattle; consequently, the herd is 
always found in prime condition. At 
present there are about 75 head, repre
senting such well and fashionably known 
strains as Duchess of Gloster, Village 
Girl, Rosebud, Mysie, Victoria, Strath- 
allan, Orange Blossom, Jilt, and Duchess 
G wynne, many of which are imported, 
others bred from imported stock. They 
are strictly up-to-date in every particu
lar, carrying a wealth of flesh which 
shows them to be extra good doers. The 
bulk of the younger ones are the get of 
Imp. Greenglll Victor, a richly-bred 
Princess Royal bull, by Lavender Victor, 
and out' of a Princess Royal dam, by the 
great show bull, Sea King. The present 
stock bull is the massive roan Broad- 
hooks bull, Imp. Lord Roseberry, by the 
noted Challenge, dam by the great 
Silver Star, grandam by Merry Archer, 
fourth dam by Champion of England. 
Judging by the youngsters of this year, 
it was a lucky day foi^^he Messrs. 
Mitchell when they purchas^^^Bfed Rose- 
berry, as they are an extr^^^H lot, one 
roan bull being about traQ^Ht young 
thing we have seen. Ii^youiÇ bulls for 
sale are seven, froinHen to fourteen 
months of age, all sired by Imp. Green- 
gill Victor, and nearly all out of im
ported dams, a big, grow thy, sappy lot, 
and, as might be expected from such rich 
breeding, are up-to-date in type. High- 
class herd-headers can be found in the 
bunch, and no fancy prices are asked for 
them either. In heifers for sale are a 
dozen yearlings, eight two-year-olds and 
several three-year-olds, gilt-edged founda
tion stuff for anyone wanting to start a 
herd, as the bulk of them are from im
ported stock, and nearly all are eligible 
for registration in the American herd- 
book. Messrs. Mitchell report the de
mand for Shorthorns as very satisfac
tory. This year they have sold 34 head, 
21 of them going to the United Stales, 
a record that must be satisfactory In
deed, and still there are 40 or 50 
on hand for sale that will be sold well 
within their value.

mm
ike of Greet Britain.d In the Herd and Flook

to Inspect the cattle and sheep on this farm. The Shorthorns are lons- 
i the pioneer herds of Scotland through channels of repute. The Border 
)f the oldest in Scotland, and embraces blood of the highest breeding, 
a. Visitors from the States and Canada will be cordially welcomed.

Sons, Westelde Farm, Breohln, Scotland.

6 Bad
We

A.
-

SHORTHOI
" irljflShrtlim Cattle and Lincoln Sleep Queenston Heights

SHORTHORNSBhorthom bulla, oowa and heifers 
for sale at greatly reduced prieee 
for the next 60 days.

R. H. REID, PINE RIVER, ONT.
Ripley Station, O. T. R.Special offer now : Several choice 

Scotch bulls, two of which are 
show bulls, a roan yearling and a 
red two-year-old by Derby (imp.) 
= 32059 = . Their dam is Bessie’s 
Maid =47779=, by the great sire 
Royal Prince = 26062 = . There is 
no better breeding. Also some 

and heifers at low

om

SHORTHORNS AND 
BÇRKSHIRE8

Sight grand young bulls of choice 
choice young sows being to our l 

boar, and thirty younger ones of prolific 
and sired by prisewinning boars.

Denfteld, Ont4 T. GIBSON,
■ *

STRUAN M
For s&le : Choice young bulls from four 
to ten months old, sired by Scottish Beau 
(imp.) (36099) ; also cows and heifers of 
different ages. Write for prices, or 
come and see my herd.

young cows 
prices for prompt sale. MBADOWVALB. ONT. 

Stations : Streetsrllle and Rendewwle. e. p.e.HUDSON USHER, Queenston, Ont.
KENWOOD STOCK TABM.Pleasant Valley ShorthornsN. S. ROBERTSON,

OntsirloAm prior.
SHORTHORNS.

Berkshire and Tamworth hogs affiawir

We are Offering 7 high-class young bulls, 
oy (imp.) Old Lancaster =50068= and 
out of imp. and Canadian-bred cows, • 
of good Scotch breeding ; also several 
young cows and heifers. Correspondence 
solicited.

GEO. AMOS A SON.
Farm 11 miles east of Guelph, on C P.R., 

one-half mile from station

Maple Ledp Stack Farm i

1854 1no*.
SHORTHORN BULLS—good ones. Several
from heavy-milking cows Choice heifers else. 
LEICESTER EWES, and a lot of extra good 
rams

.Moftat, Ontario HAININS SMS.. Hitherto. Oat. Kent Co.
-,GEORGE D. FLETCHER,

Spring Valley ShorthornsA. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE, ONT. Oattls and Yorinhlra Pigs.

dam. flows bred to Imp. hog if deefred.™*
BINKHAM P. 0.. ONT.

Herd headed by Imp. Bapton Chancellor 
=40809= (78286). A choice lot of young 
bulls and females for sale, among them 
being winne rs at the Canadian National.

Ayr. Ontario.
SHORTHORNSQ KYLE BROS..10 bull oalwee.

IS heifers under two yearn.
AH of the choicest breeding and practically oH 
of show-yard quality. You can bay anything in 
the herd at a reasonable figure.
JOHN DOUBLAS. PETER WHITE. JR..

Manager. Pembroke, Ont.

Glen Gow Shorthorns^”
14 months of age, sired by Imp. Ben Loman and 
Imp. Joy of Morning, and ont of imp. and Cana 
Man-bred eows. Also a number of very choice 
heifers. No fancy prices asked. Long distant 
telephone. WH. SMITH. CeleabM. P.0.

BrnokHw and Myrtle fltns

Brown Lee Shorthorns'^VaMm
g to 15 months old, a nice straight, good-doing 
lot. sired by Blenheim Stamp : also females of 
,11 ages, daughters of Imp. Sir Christopher end 
tmo Bean cam p Prices very reasonable.* nouent brown a o a*J«eu*

ERIN STATION AND TEL.

I0HN LEE * SONS, Hlgbgate, OnL
SH0RTH0RH8 « LINCOLNSMITH FI ELD STOCK FARM

Shorthorns A Yorkshires
Present offering : Young stock of both 
sexes, sired by the Missie bull, Aberdeen 
Beau, by (Imp.) Scottish Beau, 
young Yorkshire sows.

R. E. WHITE.

Also

Baldarson, Ont.
For Sale ™«he.to^bu„.y
dam Veronica (Imp.) by Brave Archer (ImpJ: 
also a number of choice Shropshire ram Iambi
«I reasonable prices. __ ._WELL BROS.. BsaiWees. ollt

Qhnnf-hnnnc Stamford's Englishanorinorns LadyB Mildreds,
Marthas, Nonpareils- 3 choice bulls 14 months 
old. 2 heifers, 
passed. Canadian and American registration.
F. W. EWING. Salem P. 0 . Elora Station.

KHIR SMBHOUSE , SOM, KifMM. PA. Om. 
Breeders of

more

2 cows. Breeding nnsnr-
u4

111111111 TRADE NOTE
THE BANK OF TORONTO 

new branches at Bradford 
Ont.

Shnrlhnme for Sale—Five choice bulls, all -JMUI ttlum» from imp 8lre and ghreeiof them
from imp- dams ; also females of all ages 
Scotland’s Fame (imp.) at head of herd.

ALÉX. BURNS. Rockwood P.0. sndCG.T.R. Sts.

has opened 
and Hastings,

1005Salem Herd of Shorthorns Champions of
OWNED BY R. A. A J. A. WATT, ELORA STATION,

-)

m ■

18 Miles North of Ouçlph, on the O. T. eng O. P. R.

-

Sired by the International winners,L
.v ;v

_______________

15 high-class young bulls, the kind that suits all buyers, at attractive prices.
J-ÀMildred’s Royal and the Duthie-bred Scottish Beau.

Trains Met by Appointment. V ■h.
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ro Young 
i Bulls
and one good Imp.
forkehlre Boar
: and good animals

THEL, ONT.

otswolda 
tenkshlres. ,
rear ling balls, cows.” 
alves. Over 50 head 
a. Nothing to offer 
or Berkshires.
. B0NNYCASTLE. 
i. Campbellford, Out.

te Hall 
ptho rn s
lecilias, and Lady 

4 young balls, T 
nd a few older fe- 
Ired right and will
[bt.
and Station, Peel Co.

SALE — Imported 
ing bulls—one dark 
id one red 5 months 

Also young cows-
hunch P.O. and

ion this Paper,

9 heifers, yearlings.
99 heifers, oalvee.

All out of imported siree and dama. 
Prioee easy Catalogue.

4 bulls, yearlings. 
97 bulls, oalvee.

JOHN CLANCY H. CAB6ILL & SON,»

Gas*glll| Ont.Manager.
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■ CLYDESDALES AND 

HACKNEYS.
CAIRNliltOGIE

r?'" *•
' ‘ _

f
K. Throe months ago “ The Farmer’s Ad

vocate ” representative had the pleasure 
on Graham Bros., of Clare-

i 2 Knowledge
not guesswork

m a graduate of the Chicago Veterinary College, and in addition wap

He^iSis m^y ye^^ular practice before the food was put on he mar- 
keü It requires only common sense to see that unprofessiond rnam^tu 

" cannot equals preparation formulated by apraa.calphys.c,^ and based upon 
accurate knowledge, long experience and observation. Furthermore,

of a call 
mont,
noted Cairnbrogie Stud, 
their 1906 importation had just arrived

visit was

Ont., and a look through their 
At that time

A few days ago our 
as was

home.■ expected, those 
a wonderfulm ’ * repeated, and, 

three months had made 
in the condition of the Clydes- 

this occasio»
:v change

dales and Hackneys, as on 
we found them, one and all, in prime 
fettle, and ready to step into any show
ring in the world again to do what they 
already have done: compete with the best 
to be found on two continents, and carry 
off honors that are not only a credit ta 

ideals of their respective 
honor to Canada and Ca-

V*

OttHESs! MJ>„ D.V.Ô. 
IN WSlt-. 

LABORS
1

themselves as
IsDB HESS STOCK FG5D

FOR CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP AND HORSES
k „MTUVl«. poritlve Kurantte «odo.ltth.t,ed.lmedforlt. Tt fhTv.fJY-tlry

ieO U>S- *7-°°. “lb;nail ^

breeds, but an 
nadlans as a whole. Just now there are, 
all told, 18 Clyde stallions, from two to 
five years of age, the get of such noted

Up-to-Time, 
Gold, Woodend

V-4
i Prince Thomas, 

Good as
sires as* Everlasting,
Gartley, Rosario, Mains of Airies, Drum- 

etc., among them being severalV flower,
ton-weight horses of a quality that the 
Grahams know so well to look for, 
prominent being the champion Right For
ward (12310) [4363], q§e of the greatest 

of the great Prince Thomas, by Sir 
Thomas, a gradson of Darnley on his 
sire’s side, and of Pring^fWales on his 
dam’s side, dam Mary 
son of Darnley, thus ■ 
lated to Darnley and 
Right Forward has be^^V 1 
from colthood up, having^^ron

yearling and as a two-year- 
Banff and Aberdeen, first and

and

• *

\ ^™SSE sons
i,»

Sirdar, a 
closely re- 
of Wales, 

prizewinner 
first as a

*

wB.:- ♦ .

v|
ft w» of Dr. H

foal, as a
Illar KHI» Uli old, at

championship at Toronto last fall, 
first and championship at the late In- 

t Chicago, thus proving him
b. .Uo--r»r>)inOrvt .

P

FOR 
■A LI

Fourlm 
ported and 
one home 
bred bulls 
from 8 tc 
19 month! 
old; also 
our entire 
crop o 1 
spring bull 
calves 
from week

___ ... - old up
sired by the grandly-bred imp. bull. Sir Howitdi 
B. Pietertje, whose dam record is over 89 lbs 
milk in one day, and from great-producing cowi 
of the most fashionable strains. Can spare • 
few cows and heifers, from one year up ; 75 head 
to select from. Cheese 13c. Don't delay if you 
want one from this herd.

H. E. GEORGE, Crampton, Ont.

HOLSTEINSAnnandile Holstein Herd ternational a 
to be without a peer 
Another of the crack- 
bay two-year-old, Imp 
pion
list of winnings to 
in Scotland having 1 
ton, Sanquhar au 
second in Edinburgh, 
won third in ■■■1

ILLOWBANK SHORTHORN HERD
BSTABILISED 61 YEARS.

Young bulls
is the 
| cham- 
la long

, ft FOB BALK :
and heifers from imp. sires 
and dame, of most fashion
able breeding and type ; ex
ceedingly choice. Prices to 
suit the times.

JAMES DOUGLAS. 
Caledonia P.O. and Sta.

Prince Poach Calamity heads the 
herd. Hia dam (Calamity Jane) 
and aire’a dam (Alta Poach) in 
official teat, averaged 86 lba. milk 
a day, and over 26 lba. butter a 
week, one of the greatest sires 
living.

A number of good young bulls, 
1 to 10 months old, for sale, from 
great sires and A1 cows.

Everlasting; this
lar
uil-

and 
to he 
I two- 

AndPlaster Hill Shertmrns am Lincolns er.year-old classes 
thus we might go on to a considerable 
length, were we to attempt a description 
of each of the Clyde stallions and their 
show records, but we cannot pass with- 

word or two regarding the wonder-

seen
About a dozen heifers from 6 
to 94 months of age. 7 young 
bulls from 6 to 16 mos. of age. 
The low-down, thick sort. 
Berkshire» of both sexes, 
some sows in pig.
F. Martlndale A Son, 

York P. O. 
Caledonia Station.

ft

GEO. RICE, out a
ful yearling, Blacon Swagger, a son

He combines
Ontario. ofTlllsonburg,

:

|| SHUHIHOtiaS AND LEIÇtSTEttS
Present offering : 4 choice young bulls from E 
to 12 months old. All sired by Rosicruclan of 
Dalmeny (imp.) —45820=, and from grand milk 
Es dams. Prices away down for quick sale 

là Abo a grand lot of young registered ewes now 
/'bred to our stock ram, and a few good rams at 

' reasonable prices. Address :
W. A. DOUGLAS. 

Caledonia Station.

the noted sire, Drumflower.
quality, smoothness and perfect ac- 

wonderful degree, and, since 
has been shown

WOODB1KE MOLtiTEINfc
Herd heeded by Blr Mechthilde Poech, abac 

lately the beat official-backed sire in Canada 
Dam Ian the Jewel Mechthilde, 86.8 ponndi 
hotter in seven days. Champion cow of Can 
ada over all breeds. Sire’s dam, Aaltje Pwok 
4th, holds the world s largest two-day public 
test record—6.6 pounds butter. Young bulls o1 
the choicest quality for sale. e

A. KENNEDY. Ayr. Ont.
Ayr. O.P.B.- Paris G.T.R.

size, 
tion to aHOLSTEIN BULLSA Canada,arriving in 
twice, at Toronto and Chicago,

Few where 
at both shows.flk for service, for sale at reasonable 

prices. Choice females, all ages. If you 
are willing to pay good prices for good 
stuff, write me.

O. W. CLEMONS,

place
Summed up, Cairnbrogie Clydesdales,

represented at present, const 1

la- won first
as

:

P they are
tute probably the choicest lot ever seen 

these noted stables, and that
St. George, Ont.

together in 
is saying a great deal, for these stables 
have housed more Royal, Highland, and

other stables

Tuaoarora P. O. Spring Brook Holsteins and Tamworths
Herd headed by the first-prize bu , Nanuet 
Pietertje Paul, whose dam and sire's dam and 
g.-dam have official butter records averaging 
over 85 lbs- in 7 days. Females bred and young 
hulls sired by him for sale. Tamworths of all 
ages and both sexes. Come and see, or write at 
once for prices.

A. C. Hallman, Breslau, Ont.

Lynda le Holsteins.
Emm Gala A number of ball calves front " Ut wwHJ one to jonr months old, ont of 
Record of Merit cows, and sired by Beryl Waym 
Paul Concordia, whose four nearest dams havi 
official butter records averaging 22 lbs. 11 on 
each BROWN BROS.. LYN. ONT

G-LElfljJBb
43 head of^^Bfleep flanked, heavy producing 

Holsteins, mauÿ of them milking from 50 to 60 
lbs. a day on glass. Jfoung stock of both sexe, 
for sale. A straighSfcnooth lot.
O. MACINTYRE. Renfrew P. O and Btn

Shorthorns* Berkshireill
Canadian winners than any

These horses are allthe continent, 
for sale at living prices, and the most 
exacting can certainly find what they are 

Certain it is that the 
of 9o high

ol.For sale : Young bulls and 
calves ; also a few young 
sows and fall pigs.

John Racey, Lennoxville, Que.

a

? looking1 for there, 
stock of Hackneys was neverHY ” HOLSTEINS

lovers of thisQUEEN CITY HOLSTEINS
If you would like to purchase a young Holstein 

bull whose sire's dam has an official record of 
660 pounds of milk and 26 pounds of butter in 
seven days, write to R. F. HICKS, Newton 
Brook P.O.. York Co.

Unlctoine a* Ridoedale—A few choice ball and 
nuiaicino beifer calves on band for sale, sired 
by Prince Pauline DeKol 6th. Ages up to ten 
months. Write for what you want, or come and 
see them. Shipping stations : Port Perry 
G. T. R., and Myrtle. C. P. R., Ontario Co o 

R. W. WALKER. Utica P.O.. Ont.

before, andFor Sale : Scotch shorthorn a standard 
great harness fiorse will be amply repaid 
by Q visit to the farm, for there he will 

choicest types and richest blood 
a few only

with t/heir

Young bulls and heifers.
H. K. FAIRBAIRN. THEDFORD. ONT.

Bose Cottage Stock Farm.
see the 
that the breed produces, ofo

Calamity- Born December, 1902. Only two of hii 
daughters have been tested, and both are in 
Record el Merit. He is a show animal, and a per 
sistent stock-getter If you want a bargain 
write: F. R. MALLORY, Franklord P. 0. and Stn.
C 0. R. Trenton Stn.. 8 T. R._____________ ____

Greenwood Holsteins and Yorkshires
For Bale : A few richly-bred bulls from one to 
eighteen months old. Also a few choice females 
of aU ages. Yorkshires of either sex.
O. Jones. Jr.. Oaledowla P. O- *wd

is headed by 
Prince Pauline 

DeKol, which we are offering for sale ; sire of 
10 daughters in Record of Merit; also a choice 
lot of young bulls fit for service, from Record of 
Merit cows with large records.
F. C. PETTIT flr SON, Burgeasvllle, Ont.
CENTRE AND HILLYIBW HOLSTEINS

Dulls 1 year and under for sale, from great 
testing dams and sires, all in A. R. O. ®e0°r"? 
Our prizes in milk test in America s A. K. U 
Records is, 1st prize in 30-day ; 5 th in 7-day; 5th 
In 7-day, over 8 months milking.

P. D. EDB. Oxford Centre P.O. 
Woodstock DPR or O T R

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES
R. HONEY, Brlokley.

offers for sale a choice lot of young boars fit for 
service ; also sows ready to mate.

D. Bartlett & sons, Smitlmlle. Ont. which wc have space to name, 
winnings side of the waterthis

a chestnut four-year-old, by the 
first at Leeds and 

at Toronto 
third at New York.

1Breeders of Shorthorns and Dorset». For
sale : Young cows and heifers at all ages 
Dorset shearlings and lambs of both sexes, of 
choice quality, suitable for show purposes, at

P. O. and Station i

Colorit.o,
great ltosadnr, 
second at Polkington, first

won

moderate prices
Smlthvllle. Ont. Chicago andand

Dalton King, chestnut five-year-old, 

Carton Duke of Connaught, as

byDON JERSEY HER*DScotch Shorthorns—
A special offering 

of a red bull calf of Missie family, sired by Rustic 
Chief (imp ) 40419 ; also some choice le males
by Waùderer's Star =48585 = and Lucerne (imp.)
=50063- WM. R ELLIOTT A SONS. Guelph, Ont

Maple Hill Stock Farm a three-
at Polkington andOur Jersey8 rank second to none in 

Canada. Present offering . Choice 
young bulls and heilers, bred from 
prizewinners and great producers 
Write for what you want- Visitors 
welcome.

firstvear-old
Market Weigh ton, and second at London,

he won first at Chicago
Toronto and New York,

a two-year-old bay, by 
of Connaught, this year 

Polkington and Market 
beaten by bis 

third at London

Kng.; this year 
and second at 
Crayke Mikado, 
(1 art on

Evergreen Farm Holsteins
maple park holsteins

Don, Ont.
Duncan Kta , on Canadian Northern Railroad, 

near Toronto.

D. DUNCAN,Home of the great DeKol Pietertje and Poech 
families. Bchuiling Sir Pouch, son of Annie 
Bohuiling. testing over 4% butt, fat officially 
and grandson of Ai Je Poech, etock bull.
B. MAOKLIN. PROP.. BTREETSVILLE

Imperial Holsteins ^
old bull, a Toronto champion, four bulle from 
6 to 8 mon the of »ge. A- R. on both sides- Imp- 
in-dam from the U-S-
W.H. glmmona Now Durham P.O. A Sta

Duke
second at

being only 
hnlf-lii other.

Weight oh,
si 2,r>oo
Hackney Show, first and championship at 

Chicago, and first at New 
to com-

HIGH GROVE JERSEYS AND YORKSHIRES
For sale cheap, several choice young bulls and 
a few heifers, some of them prizewinners at 
Toronto this fall ; bred from the Dest- Twenty 
joung sows just ready to breed. Prices, ex
pended pedigrees. and all information for the 
ask inti. R0BT. TUFTS & SON. Tweed P.0, and Sta.

Toronto and 
York 
pete for the 
Thomas,

where he was too young
championship. Inverness St. 

a chestnut yearling, by St. 
first at Toronto. Admaston 

won
For sale : 10 bulla, 
from 6 to 18 mtha. 

old, descended from St. Lambert or imported 
stock ; also females of all ages. For full partic
ulars address :
’Phone 68.

Brampton Jersey Herd Thomas, wonMAPLE PROVE HOLSTEIN HERD
Is made up of Record of Merit cows and heifers 
with large records, and headed by Lord Wayne 
Mechthilde Calamity. Young bulls fit for service 
at reasonable prices. Walburn Rivers. Folds* s. Ont

-intbcr chestnut yearling.N11gget. nr 
sfvomi at Toronto and New York. In

B. H. BULL A SON,
Brampton, Ont (Continued on next page.)
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,1the class for stallion and four of his get, 
at New York^Royal Oak captured first, 
his get shown^Bing Royal Cdraught (a 

one-year-old stallion), GlendoweP Gem (a 
one-year-old stallion). Maid of Wawan (a I 
yearling filly that won first at Toronto I 
and New York), and Maid of Gleodower I 
(a yearling filly that won second at To- I ,v 

ronto and New York). In broj 
are Minerva, winner of first a

J< «
; i“

ALES AND
Ain, . a
.ItftijU It,

V-fcfA< X
« «Farmer’s Ad- 

the pleasure 

of Clare- 
through their 

At that time 

1 just arrived 
>ur visit was 
cpected, those 

a wonderful 
t the Clydes- 
this occasion 

all, in prime 
to any show- 
do what they 
with the best 
nts, and carry 
ly a credit te 
teir respective 
inada and Ca
nos there are,
, from two to 
of such noted 

Up-to-Time, 
old. Wood end 
Airies, Drum
being several 

ility that the 
to look for, 

ion Right For- 
)f the greatest 
'homas, by Sir 
Jarnley on his 
f Wales on his 

Sirdar, a
■ closely re- 

■b of Wales.
■ prizewinner 

En first as a 
s a two-year- 
een, first and 
last fall, and

the late In
is proving him

in ont .
the 

cham- 
long

ji««

■j*<)S., nil :
Mt

! mares I 
cham- I fl

pionship at Toronto in brood mare class,. | H 
and Lady Connaught, winner of second at I I 
Toronto in the same class. At Toronto, I 
their foals were first and second in the I #e4 
same order, truly a wonderful showing, I j| 

that Canadians may well be I 
t*feud tt 'not been for the 
i jimkififm * of the Graham

'

HÜE
v sta

$s

9* I and one 
I proud of,
I terp^ise
I Bros., ti8R$Se# wouk(|2^ave
I meagerly represented in ti$6#
I New York and Chicago, &(pf 
I be not forgotten that those mentioned 
I do not by any means represent all the 
I good ones in the stables.

en-Cdr; •v
Re i*%ri R * m-
6—
« •» fW-V-»

been, very 
orse li%e at 

it should

e.V*. .Vf'
cr- .Jr

3 O Cures C0V| 
HOARSENB 
LUNG TSO 
Mailman, New GeiAJl 
I had a cold wHjdf kTt 
bad cough. I w§a Ur 
into consomption. Lwi 

D’S Nosmri

:t:

Contains all the money-making points of dairying. Among^ 
W *h® subjects treated you will find How to Feed, What to Feed.M 
W When to Feed, What Foods Produce Most Milk, How to Take! 

.v Milk-Producing Foods, How to Feed Silage, the Care of'
the Milch Cow and many other profitable and practical suggestions 
that help swell the profits of the dairyman. With the book we will 

send additional information telling you how and why you can get the 
most out of you milk by using the 8

Mr. Thos. Mercer, of Mark dale, the
I well-known importer of Clydesdale horses, 

I writes us DR, WOO
from Scotland, wishing his I i had little faith in it, but before 

Ontario, the Canadian I taken one bottle I began to feel ] 
British Columbia, A »=<* “00=4*1 felt AA W

ever. My cough has eompreffr 
peared.

many customers in
Northwest, and

Shiyples Tubular 
Greun Separator

Happy New Year, and says: *4 I am com
pletely sold out of horses in my stables 
in Ontario, but will land some time in 
January with a large consignment of my I STOP ! LOOK ! I LISTEN III * 
usual good kind that always comes to I The^Airview Shropahiresbavem int&tnapjfl 
the front in the leading shows. There One
will be in all about four stallions and I Winter Fair- Won at the Internationa

rrjtit/r SaCi- ,anr EEESSHiCH5
Mercer’s former importations have been I 1 fourth—equal to SiMl. Won 1st, and

— - T„re„,„ -Tsvass
B. C., and he has found ready purchasers I from Fairview. Wishing yon all a joyous fa 
for his horses, his letter stating tha* his ssMon. Ir«mahbyour^ordi#lly, . _ j" 
last shipment made over 75 stallions that * —- - --- **,**®: 

he has sold in the Northwest and British 
Columbia in the past few years, and that 

has turned out well in the

PRICE 95 CENTS./) *

We hat with a Tubular you 
more cream over the old 

pan me^^m skimming, and 6 per cent 
over anj^Hper cream separator made. 
Sharpies Spirators get all the cream and 

Ivbultr is the easiest running, easiest 
cared for, and easiest kept clean. There 
isjust one tiny niece in the hewl, the milk 
can is lojfjjfihandjr ijtfib 
self oilui^Hhte firlhe 
DalnJi

"can
get

}j
i:

of high-class rank,the i

earings are 
Business 

Stating number of 
k for booklet D.193 Ship Your HIDECOWI

his stock

SHEEPSKINS 
FURS to

, I hands of his patrons.
I made in these columns of his new impor- 
I tation when it arrives.

Mention will be'srLVenetla, Pa., gays “The Tubular makes me >255.00 yearly." |
siyear
fltmil- Sharples Separator Co.,

WEST OHE8TEH. PA.e, and 
into he 
*t* two- 

And 
a considerable 
t a description 
ions and their 
lot pass witti
ng the wonder- 
ger, a son of 

He combines

T( Chleaflo, ill.
• InN. T. CARTER * OO., Toronto IMONKLAND YORKSHIRES.

Probably the largest Yorkshire herd in | J? 

Canada is the Monk land herd, the 

property of Messrs. James Wilson & 
Sons, of Fergus, Ont.

1er. ■' '-Si
” 4Sheep Breeders’ 

Associations.
Hllhrlew Herd of Prizewinning SHEEPAYRSHIRE CATTLE.

DOWN The farm isAll animale bred and carefully selected tot 
sise, constitution, long teats and deep-milking 
qualities. Select animals of both sexes for sale 
at reasonable prices. For further information 
and prices write

situated in the outskirts of the town of 
F engus. 1

The Messrs. Wilson are large '-vi 1“ Reserve ” for Champion In the Short- 
wool Classes, Smlthfield. London, 19M property owners, including flour and oat

meal mills.
■

A. KENNEDY A SON. 
Hlllvlew Stock Farm,

Winchester Station, O. P. B.

ind perfect ac- 
and, since

and are in a particularly 
favorable position for carrying on their 
extensive hog-breeding operations, 
herd now numbers about 400 head, made 
up entirely of pure-bred Yorkshire®, a 
number of which are imported. Prominent 
among the brood sows is the imported 
BroomJhouse-bred sow that won first at 
Edinburgh two years in succession, this 
year beating the first-prize sow at the 
Royal. She has now a grand litter, 
three months old, imported in dam. All 
told, there are just now about 60 sows 
in breeding, very many of them weighing |‘ 
from 500 to 700 lbs. each, U^dtpd 
imported boars, and many of •
imported dams. It is certjA^Ba t ~ 
of a lifetime to walk throuffl^Jne 

r | and see the thirty or n^h Iragrs ] 
in g away for dctlr life.
are Hollywell Cardiff ffih • (Imp.), a hog I Hampshire ShOED *°*"J*: (ABU(imported 
that for ideal type, smoothnéss and even- I Une. and lamha rinn !^ home-bred), year- 
ness has few equals individually, and no I invited. FREEBORNP B^tOB.01 
superiors as a sire. Broomhouse Man- I •**tlen end P. O. 
drake (imp.) is another of perfect form 
that leaves nothing to be desired in his 
make-up. Pine Grove Fluster and Cana- 
dian Duke

jk*i viVernon, Ont.*ee,
s been shown SPLFNDIO MUHON 

600D WOOL GREAT WEI6HT
The CLAYFIELD STOCK FAR

COTS WOLDS and HAMPSHI
We now offer 150 heed of high-due I 
for sale at reuonable prices, innina 
extra good Imported and home-br*
.tud ram. ; also imported and hom* 
of different ages, and a ear of ranch* 
won both open and home-bred flock! 
year, both at Toronto and Londol 
epondence and inspection invited. «

O. BOBB. Prop.. Box 61, Jam

* tor the Or
H MoQougairsSheep Dip*CattiaD
^ 1 ■Uyeet. Price: " 1

Imperial half gallon.

SHANNON BANK STOCK FARMwherevhicag'O,
botih shows.

FOR AYRSHIRE» AND YORKSHIRES
, Young stock of both sexes for 

sale from imported stock.
Cedar Grove, Ont,

Clydesdales, as 
) resent, consti- 

lot ever seen 
ibles, and that 
r these stables 
Highland, and 
j other stables 
horses are all 
and the most 
what they are 

) it is that the 
of so high

This highly valuable English Breed of Sheep 1. 
unrivalled in its

Wonderfully Early Maturity.

W. H. TRAN.

AYRSHIRES FROM A PRIZEWINNIN6 HERD
-Have some nice bull and heifer calves for sale at 

reasonable prices. For particulars, etc., write to
, WW. STEWART A SON,

<%hjpbçHfotdBtn.

Hardiness of constitution, adapted to all climate, 
whilst in the quality of mutton and large 
proportion of lean meat It la unsur
passed, and for crossing purposes with any 
other breed unequalled. Full information ol

Menle P.O., Ont.o

Stockwood Ayrshires for Bale. — Have 
some nice yearling 

heifers, also a few two-year-olds due to freshen 
in Nov. and Dec. Write or call and see them.
D. M. WATT, ST. LOUIS STATION, QUE.

ver
lovers of this 

e amply repaid 
r there he will 
id richest blood 

few only of 
with their

JAMES E. RAWLENCE •%hî- iI

pull- 
re stock boars

orSecretary Hampshire Down Sheep Breeders’ 
Association.

Salisbury, England.
IE

81SPRINGBROOK AYRSHIRES
gave an average of 7,000 lbs. of milk, testing 3.9 
per cent, butter-fat in 1905. A few bull calves 
for sale. Prices quoted for females. W. F.
STEPHEN, Box 163, Huntingdon, Que.

v

The Riby Herd and Floclune, 
of the water:

Ayrshires and Yorkshires
We always have on hand choice animals of above 
breeds, of any desired age. Prices reasonable

Ho^dT A^um^^eS^r"

y,ear-old, by the 
at Leeds and 

at at Toronto 
at New York, 

ne-year-old, by 
a three-

Suffolk Sheen
JAMES BOWMAN. Etas Park, GBefch

SHROPSHIRES
Oja >dl .bon* 90 Bam Lamb#.

____Moatiy by an Imp. Buttar-bred nun.
gpo. Hiromiiff, IHMt toairf

Present offering ; tifmhg of

of Shorthorn Cattle 
and Lincoln Sheep are two Canadian-bred hogs 

of ideal bacon typo. During the last* 
year, the Messrs. Wilson have shipped 
hogs all over Canada and to many of 
the States of the Union, and once a eus-

it, as 
Polkington and 
ind at London.

The largest of each in England. Established 1® 
years, with world-wide reputation both in tht 
show ring and sale yard. Holders of the 100 
guineas champion prize at Smithfleld Show 
London, 1902, against all breeds, and breeder ol 
the two l.OOOguineas rams, and also the heaviest 
sheep at Chicago Show, 1903. Selections for side

Cables DUDDINQ, KEELBY, EMC.

AYRSHIRES-S2,» SSVSfi
reasonable. For particulars apply to

N. DYMINT, Hickory Hill Stock Farm, 
Dundee Stn. A Tel. o Olapplson. Ont

irst at Chicago 
md New York, 
ar-old bay, by 
ught, this year 
ton and Market 
beaten by Ms 
iird at London 
championship at 
d first at New

always a customer is their 
Whatever they say, 

tainly be depended upon, and they 
responsible people, financially or other
wise.

ex
perience. can oer- Qrti

Shropshire^ and Çotstolds mare
n’

They can supply Yorkshires in 
I I pairs, trios, or car lots, in dozens or 

hundreds, and guaranteed 
and they have now on hand a 
number of both

WoeI.eio •fc InsI am offering for sale 100 shearling 
ewes, home-bred and imported ; 
also an extra good lot of yearling 
rams and ram lambs of both breeds, 
some of each fitted for showing.

OHN niLLER, Brougham, Ontario.

as represented, IA grand lot of one and two-shear rams and 
ram lambs, also ewes of various ages.

Mao. Campbell, Harwich P. O.. Ont.
very large 

sexes and all ages, re
lated and not related, so that no matter

18 DORSET SHEEP lhat iS Wanted’ il Can ** found here.
■ O MUDÜL » nnSEri Fergus is 15 miles north of Guelph, on

both the G. T. R. and C. P. R., and 
the barns are within 200 yards of the

Good yoan^rsmg end
W. D. MONKMAN. B

young to com- 
p. Inverness St. 
earling, by St. 
onto. Admaston 

yearling.
New York.

it page.)

I*.

Pleasi MmiioD this hpN. For sale, selected from flock of 
Col. J. A McGillivray.

Morris & Wellington, Fonthlll, Ont,
■- F. PARK, BupiMvilU, Ont °

won
In station.
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE.H THE i

Dr. Sinew's Orest Teals 
and Disease Destreysr

GOSSIP.
CALL FOR ED. ROBINSON’S 

SALE.
As previously announced, particulars of 

which appeared in our last week’s issue, 
at his farm, at Markham village. Ont., 
twenty miles north-east of Toronto, on 
Thursday, January 10th, Mr. Ed. Robin- 

will sell, by public auction, his en
tire herd of 41 head of imported Scotch 
Shorthorns, and their produce, 
of the breeding cows are imported, among

Bird 
Out of her

LASTell r*
■'

PSYCHINE
(PRONOUNCED SMMU»

Used in Thousands 
_____ of Homes in Canada

two^ear-old bull, by the stock bull, I THOSE WHO don’t know what Pey*1*1®

.“.e-y. *—j -----------I is and whet it doei ue Minng »
eight-months-old heifer I THOSE WHO do know what Fayctuna

is and what it does are using it. They .
aa their beet physician and

aA 1
son

Sixteen
A % \

fî.
V * Frederick Bolton, a Lock- 

port farmer, was struck on 
the arm by, a Plymouth 
Bock rooster, and neglected 
the wound. Blood poison 
let in, and he died within a 
week. The air is fxn^l 

disease germs and poldDaou^ «jai- 
crobes, and najdjik sore,

cfld craoyKlàfe if neglected, 
box of tpSm-Buk might have

which are the following: Love 
(imp.), by Scotland’s Fame, 
is a
Royal Champion (imp.), fully described 
last week, and an 
calf, by the same sire.
a March in ess, by Ivanhoe, has a yearling 
bull, by Royal Champion, and is heavy 
in calf again.
(imp.), a Jilt, by Scottish Prince, ha» a 
yearling son, and & roan heifer calf at 
foot, both by the stock bull. Roan Jilt 
(imp.), a Jilt, by Scottish Prince, has a 
two-year-old daughter, by Imp. Rustic 
Chief, and an eleven-months-old bull calf, 
by the stock bull. We might just say 
that all the cows and heifers old enough 
are in calf, or have calves at foot. Annie 
(imp.), a Princess Alice, by Lovat Chief,

yearling red heifer, and a red bull I Colds,
both by the stock bull. I fneumonl»,

Fancy 12th (imp.), by Kitchener, is heavy I ironckltiS, 
in calf to the stock bull. Betsy (imp.), 1 
a Bessie, by Lovat Chief, has a nine- I 
months-old heifer calf, by the stock bull. I 
Jessamine 7th (imp.), by Fair Duke, has I SleeploSSnOSSi 
an eleven-months-old heifer calf. Duchess | }|erT01tSnesA 

G Wynne 4th (imp.), by Baron of Leys, 
has a red yearling bull, by the stock 
bull. Moss Rose 2nd (imp.), a Bellona, 
by Sanquhar’s Heir, has a two-year-old
heifer, by Nonpareil Duke (imp.). Myra | selves, and if not prom 
2nd (imp.), a Marvel, by Lord Harold 

is in calf.
Lady porothy, is by Scottish Victor.
Dorothy Princess (imp.), a Lady Dorothy, 

by Proud Star, has a
by Imp. Rustic Chief. Princess Alice 6th 
(imp.), by Conqueror’s Crown, has a red 
bull calf at foot, by King of Diamonds,

Best Bessie (imp.),

Apple Pie (imp.).£4
Kvjj

of regard it
THOSE WHO uee it are bifog quickly 

end permanently cored of all forma of ^ 
throE chest, long fj)
troubles. It ia a scientific prepara
tion, destroying all disease germsinthe 
blood and system. It is a wonderful 
tonic and system building remedy, and 
is a certain cure for

Rothnick Rose 4th
w>*r no

adjust think 1 A _
t * saved Bolton’s life! Zam-Buk’s germ-killing 

power has been proved to be greater than that 
of crude carbolic acid ! Just imagine such 
power ! Yet Zam-Buk is painless ! Applied 
to a wound or sore it first kills all germs and 
prevents Blood-poison suppuration and fester

ing. Then its healing powers come 
into operation, and it builds up new 

x , healthy tissue. Whether on cuts 
^ and wounds or on ulcers or diseased 

sores, such as eczema, etc., just as 
effective.
antiseptic all in one.

i ’

Bronchial Contfks, 
Chills and Fever, 
Difficult Breathing, 
General Weakness 
Female Trembles, 
Fickle Appetite, 
HefiRrrhages,

COUGHS,
LA GRIPPE.

has a 
calf at foot.• i

1F Healing, soothing and
Catarrh, 
Weak Voice,» ZAM-BUK CURES BLOOD POISON.

Mist Saddington, of Huntsville, says :
• vegan to swell very badly. The pain from it

to the doctor he said it was blood poison. For 10 months I was very bad 
with it. On my friend’s recommendation I applied some Zam-Buk.^ To my 
intense surprise when I awakened next morning my

its.Ni* “I had a scalded arm, which 
terrible, and when I went Coi IB,was

\tCatMalaria,
Anaemia,

All these diseases____  ___ arm was much better.
In three weeks the arm was quite well, and I have never felt any trace of 
pain from it since. Since that time my friend’s husband cut his arm. 
This wound also turned to blood poison. Zam-Buk was applied, and in his 

V case also completely cured.”

ms in them- 
cured in the

» »,.c, u, I wif stages are the cer^n^TOTunnere of
Lady Dorothy Fox (imp.), a Consumption in u^uostt^rible forma

Psychine amquers and cores Oonmimp- 
), a Lady Dorothy, I tion, butfw ia much egÉBT SB er to 
two-year-old heifer, I prevent its W^DN^MM 
Princess Alice 6th I chine. Here is sufl 

voluntary and unSORj^ 
all over Canada 
Dr. T. A. Slocum, Lf_

a Bessie, by Conqueror s Crown, has a I 0f th'J'remlrkable C» 
heifer calf at foot, by the stock bull. I md Oxomulsion, wl 
Broadhooks Rose, by Imp. Rustic Chief, ^"“PuL'^VToirnKn 
dam Roan Rose (imp.), a Broadhooks, I yckay, ell of 
has a red bull calf, by King of Diamonds. I nounced by t 
All these, together with the two stock bulls, of mâl“f H^^hey*”

Champion and King of | oxomulsion end they ere now to
I feel It e duty 1 owe to suffering humenlty to 

state these facta for the benefit of other luneren 
from this terrible diaeese.

Yours very truly, ______ __  _
LBANDKR MeKKNZIE, J.P., 

Green Harbor, N.B.

f Psy- i" ^FREE
BOX

Zam-Buk cures eczema, scalp sores, itch, 
ringworm, rashes, ulcers, 
festering or open wounds, cuts, bums, scalds, bruises, 
chapped hands. As an embrocation it relieves tight
ness on chest due to cold, and cures rheumatism, 
sciatica, etc. Obtainable from all stores or druggists 
at 50c. a box, or from ZAM-BUK GO., Toronto, 
for price. Six boxes for $2.50.

de of
fromabscesses, cold sores,

described last week. yonSend lc. stamp 
and tais coupon to 
Zam-Buk Co., To
ronto, and tree 
trial box will be 
mailed you.

F. Adv., Jan. 3

y chine 
et my 
own to 
1 John

pro
bate 
d th3e an

health.Imp. Royal 
Diamonds =60099=, will be sold to the 
highest bidder. They are an essentially 
high-class lot of the thick-fleshed, low- 
down type, and no culls or non-breeders 
among them, thus presenting a grand op
portunity of getting. at the buyers’ own 
prices gilt-edged 
Conveyances will meet the west-bound C. 
P. R. train at Locust Hill on day of

Might have been saved by

kA Psychine, pronounced Si-keen, Is for 
sale at all up-to-date dealers. If yonr 
druggist or general store cannot supply 
you, write Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 17$ 
King Street West, Toronto.

imported Shorthorns.

MjjR RENT SKIN-CURE.the
sale.

LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRESTRADE NOTE.
NerndA Shorthorn..OFwlAh“^°forTto I PROF. SHAW ENDORSES STOCK 

mediate sale several choice boars readj I FOOD.—Prof. Thos. Shaw, an eminent
for service, and sows bred and ready to breed I authority on feeding, says “ When the
Konlh^^^Tfew c^helf^B0 to animal doesn't digest its food, which is 

ealf to Donald of Hillhurst No. 44690, and a few I indicated in the droppings, or when it
nice bull calves and heifer calves. All corre I doesn't respond sufficiently in appearance
d£>r?Tndpri«Brright°m|?olwm Bm»..TewMriTe °r in production, though given a suffl-

---------------------------—-1 ciency of food, in such cases a mild tonic
would be helpful in affecting improve- 

Iir. Hess Stock Food, manu
factured by Dr. Hess & Clark, Ashland, 
Ohio, U. S. A., meets these requirements. 
It contains tonics for the digestion, iron 
for the blood, nitrates to eliminate

My Shropshire® Won 
the Flock Prize 

at Toronto.
I^AbA I futve imported and home-bred
^ RAMS and EWES

that are of the same stamp.
All kinds of good

OOTSWOLDS and SHORTHORNS

Pigs of* the 
most ap
proved type 
of both sexes, 
all ages, for 
sale at all 
times. We 
have more 
imported ani
mals in our 
herd than aH 

other breeders in Canada combined. We won 
more first prizes at the large shows this year 
than all other breeders combined. We won 
every first but one and all silver medals and Bg- 
oon prizes at Toronto and London, and at p»« 
Louis we furnished all the first-prize hogs in the 
breeding classes except two ; also supplied both 
champion and grand champions. Prices reason* 
able. _
D. O. FLATT A SON, MlllgPOVe, ONt.

tant Herd of Tamworthi
A large herd of choice pigs of at | men t. ” 
Mount Pleasant type of hogs an 
|ers and ideal bacon hogs. Pain 
l headed by Col will’s Choice No 

Feepatakes and silver medal at To 
few bulls.

BortrantWoskln, The Gully

Mount
and Hoi
18es on him , 
profltobl^j 
not akin. 1 
1843. Won 
ronto, 1901-

poisonous waste material from the sys-
Tamworths and Dorset Horn Sheep. I tem. and laxatives to regulate the bowela.

JAMES DICKSON, Orono, Ontario , is
“Olenaire Farm.”

as well.

Vrioes always reasonable. | MONKLAND

i Yorkshirest”
...

stimulated, the appearance improved 
production of the animal in- 

the addition of the above
ROBERT MILLER, 

•toulMlle,

FA RN HAM FARM 
OXFORDS

and the 
creased by 
mentioned ingredients, it is undoubtedly a 
wise investment to use Dr. Hess Stock

Maple Leaf BerkshiresOntario.

tM
\\ Imported & Canadla.n-bred

We keep 35 brood sows, and have constantly on 
hand between 100 and 200 to choose from- Can 
supply pairs and trios not akin. Quality ana 
type unsurpassed. Prices right.

Berkshires of show-High-class
ring quality,bred from imp. stock, 
for sale. Two seven-months boars, 
by imp. Polgate Doctor ; two sows 
by same sire, bred ; 10 sows, 3è 
months old,by King of the Castle, 
and young boars. A choice lot- 

Joshua Lawrence, Oxford Centre P.O. 
Woodstock Station.

It costs less than a penny a dayFood.
to feed Dr. Hess Stock Food to a horse,

or steer, and but three cents per
It is sold

cow
month for the average hogWe ere offering for sale 100 strong, vigorous, 

god-qunlitied ram lambada number^from^bert
lingand^twoeheaTewes? and a number of ewe
tombe. Telegraph Guelph.

SISK. ïîï * *0" AttîkkîTI:

JAS. WILSON & SONS,
FERGUS, ONT.on a written guarantee.

Geo. A. Heyl, Washington, 111., says: “I 
have been in the stock and po lltry busi
ness for a great many years, and can say 
Dr. Hess Stock Food is all O. K. It is 
scientifically compounded and seems to be 
just the thing to make stock thrive.”

Dr. Hess Poultiy Fan-a-ce-a is also a 
great food for poultry, and has been of 
much value to me in raising some of the 
fanciest chickens that were ever placed on 
the market. Instant Louse Killer, manu
factured by the same firm, is a valuable 
disinfectant and parasite killer.”

Long-distance ’Phone-G. T. R- and C- P- R.

1 . and Tams.
Si* on hand, for sale 

Are both sexes of 
both breeds. Bred 
from prizewinners 
and extra choice 
Prices right. 
Charles Currie, 

Morriston P. 0., 
Schaw Sta . C. P P

Southdowns Young stock of both sexes. A 
number of sows old enough to 
breed, all sired by Imp. Dal- 
meny Topsman. Everything 
guaranteed as represented.

J. H. SNELL, HAGERSVILLE P 0. A STATION.

Wben Writing Rlesee Mention this Paper

and home-bred ewes in lamb to im-
COLLIES— 

Clinker; also
rnortea and prizewinning rams.
Puppies by imported Holyrood 
bitches in whelp.

Robt. MoEwen,Byron,Ont.
Long-DI»tanoe 'Phone. Advertise in the Advocate
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FROMtâm âCli 4MY FREE ELECTRIC RELT GOSSIP.•t Tenlo 
itrofir

..r -

Mr. T. A. flgfc|4anage®AkuigjO£ Stock 

Farm
“ Stock is <ffi$|^Bne.

our importation of yearling ^■Kpshire 

r«ma at the International, at CnfcMO, at 
good prices, and they were ffre^^y 

mired by all Shrc 

have some first-clas 

See pur advertise 

shires and collies.”

ites :

outFOR MEN ALL AGES *

INE Hillis

.■Io..J ad-
ryr% zWàreg&MingJÈâ

i. .UINt

usands
Canada
what Paychine 
iking about it 
rhat Paychine 
ring it They , 
physician and

bing quickly 
>f all forms of 
id etomach 
itific prepara- 
ie germs in the 
is a wonderful 
g remedy, and

Ual Com<hs, 
and Fever, 

lit Breathing, 
kl Weakness 
le Trembles, 
Appetite, 

rr hades,

K

Mu---

mapl:k A

{ Mr. m.>
Maple d) 

a short
A

L Amiles South ___ ___  ^
and Pere Marquet€fe RF 
Yorkshire importer and breeder that'dfl 

certainly rapidly come to the front

Z V -n • yo if

de

one of Ontario’s leading Yorkshire
ers, because he started right by purohas- Mpio «dual for 
ing high-class breeding stock, as his suc- 1 
cess at the late Ontario Winter Fair, r jtt^fthoxsal

wasmto against the best of leews er will be i 
them, and won ^g^bare besides winning ptioe ®e Doan
first in the dressed-bacon class, is proof OfiWw "

positive.
somewhat extensively, having now breed
ing some 15 sows—a gilt-edged lot. His 
stock boar is Summ 
of the Toronto gr 
Duke

■
/ / * ' % 

»t» per box A\
itNever before has another person made a free offer such as this. I do not distribute 

cheap samples broadcast, but amj^aBy sending out dozens of my full-power Dr. Sanden 
Electric Belts absoffltely free or chargejend they are the same in every respect as 
though full cash prices wqgp,pa^flh Thdgpposition is simple. If you are ailing, call at 
my office and take a belt hofne you. Orjpf at a distance—no matter where—send 

ss, ahd I wiUÉtffcnce arrange to deliver to you one of my Belts, 
tier attachmtBpjeeded. Use same according to my advice until 
-many cmBstIow as $5. Or, if not cured, simply return the 
the trflJ^Btion. That’s all there is to it. If you prefer to buy 
bolesaleffiKsount.

where he

., Do not mmI a
..... ^,ML^i«ne and .IM.

He is also in the business
'a

*»your name and ad 
with suspensory or 
cured, then pay y 
Belt, which w^M 
for cash, I

L
ill Topsman, a son 

champion, 8. H. 
Among the sows are 

some imported, and others out of im
ported stock. For sale are sows, bred 
and

a^|i
«UNMYMOUHT Bl IF

■ne in them- 
Hcnred in the 
iioreninnere of 
terrible forme, 
urea Consump- 
ir and safer to

of York.

Notwâry in Advance Nor on Deposit,tr ready to breed, and both sexes 
younger, as good as the breed pro
duces. Write Mr. McDiarmid, to Fingal 
P. O.; Ont.

:
oM, la i

several
monthsmrtii|iMf e|m ; 3 boars u * 

5 to T months old, and 
Imp. sires and 

P. 0. and Sts..
Fy°latt*lade well. I make this offer to show men what faith I have 
y, mgmmn afford to take the risk because not one in a thousand 
rifc|^HtiEut of Jtoe small amount asked It pays me and my patient.

year. Each Belt embodies all of my exclusive 
^■VTth, 1905), and all patents receive the benefit of my 40 

infinite value, and which is mine alone to give. I 
^^^^^■ctric Belt treatment, and all followers are imitators. This 

you ask. You wear my Belt all night. It sends a 
Ha feel) through the weakened parts, curing while you rest, 

^■ous debility, impotenoy, vericocele, lame back, rheumatism, 
^Elneys, pains in all parts of the body, kidney, liver, bladder 
■Agtiomach troubles. Send for the Belt to-day ; or, if you 

Hie fully of your case and receive my personal reply. I 
■ook, sealed, free of charge. I have thousands of recent 

^HRH||RPRents. Would you care to read some of them ? 
charge ofyour case at once. I will put new life into you in two 

weeks’ time. Don’t you do the worrying. Put that on me. I will take all the risk. 
I have something to work for. Up less you are cured I get no pay. Address

Not a cent un 
in my own re; 
when cured v 

-, My business i 
I inventions til 
I years’ expemM 

am the 
I will pA

. soothing 
Used for* 
lumbagajH 
disorder* 
wish nuB 
will al^H 
testimolH

C. P. B.srtfcT.E.Milton
PINE GROVE BERKSHIRES.

Six miles from Milton Station, on the 
G. T. R. and C. P. R., and seven miles 
from Georgetown, G. T. R., in the county 
of Hal ton. Ont., is Pine Grove Stock 
Farm, the property of Mr. W. W. Brown- 
ridge, whose herd of over 30 head of up- 
to-date Berkehires, now on the farm, 
shows the result of careful breeding and 
mating to bring them to the high bacon- 
type standard to which they have at
tained. Their great success at a num
ber of the leading local fall fairs and at 
the Guelph Winter Fair is their best 
guarantee of excellence. The present 
stock boar is Pine Grove Sambo, a son 
of Imp. Sally’s Sambo, dam Sally (imp.). 
He is a massive, lengthy hog, on strong, 
well-built legs, and is a sire of the kind the 
market demands. About a dozen brood 
sows are kept continually; many of them 
prizewinners, and of a type that would put 
to shame many of the boasted bacon- 
type breeds. For immediate sale are a 
number of both sexes, from four to six 
months of age, sired by the first-prize To
ronto winner. Willow Lodge Leader. Any
one wanting a first-class young Berkshire 
should write Mr. Brownridge at once for 
one of these. His P. O. is Ashgrove, 
and he will do the right kind of business.

OAKDALE BERK: 1Psy- 7!?
de of ; Of I
from o

of
winners for m 
able. Del me 

order for » pair or trio not akin.
, Millikan Btn.

TOO
y chine 
et my 
own to 
1 John

P.O. '

Fairview Berkshirespro
bate 
d th3 Let Bred from Imported sadfiAna<UAii.^|^| gjjQi owA

dams, end bred on

e an mIn good health, 
fering humanity to 
It of other snfferen

il
rZWM

HENRY

«r 140 YONGE STREET.
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Office Hoursi 9 to 6| Saturdays until 9 p.m.
DINEEN BLDG., ENTRANCE 6 TEMPERANCE STREET.

DR. B. W. SANDEN,McKBNZIE, J.P., 
Green Harbor, N.6.

la for jSAiSftJSfjSr*
M0NKLÜD YORKSHI

8i-keen,
salera. If your 
5 cannot «apply 
îm, limited, 179

sss
.O. Woodstock Herd of Large English BerkshiresYORKSHIRES I have for sale pigs of all ages, both sexes, from prizewinning stock. 

Sires in use : Imp. British Duke,assisted by Woodstock Laddie,, son of 
Polgate Doctor. Come and see or write for prices- My herd was in the 
front rank of prizewinners at the leading exhibitions this fall.

CHAS. T. SEYMOUR. Herdsman, Box 1, Woodstock, Ont. DOUBLAS THOMSON, Box 1, Woodstock, Ont.

Pigs of. the 
most ap
proved type 
of both sexes, 
all ages, for 
sale at all 
times. We 
have more 
Imported ani
mals in our 
herd than aH 

iombined. We won 
ge shows this year 
ombined. We won 
lver medals and Bv 
London, and at flt. 

rst-prize hogs in the 
; also supplied both 
ions. Prices reason-

Si
Jul

4AM. WILSON * SONS. FERGUS. ONT.
Q. T. B. and O. P. B.

m

Ollt iNprtiu Glistir WkltHUgj

gram and safe arrival gnamnteed.

60 IMPORTED AND CANADIAN - BRED 60
Motto: "Goodsan Represented.”
Mail orders receive careful attention.

H. M. VANDEKUP, GAINSVILLE. ONT.
BERKSHIRES FAIRVIEW BERKSHIRES^

Mr. John S. Cowan, Dor^H^^B 
Perth Co., Ont., four miles 
Atwood or Milverton station^^^^V. 
is not entirely a stranger to ^^^Kad 
of ” The Farmer’s A<hENN.^Jps 
name has on former occaRBI grimed our 
columns when advertising Wis Berkshire 

hogs and Leicester sheep, 
now are some 40 Berkshires, headed by 
the typical stock boars. Masterpiece and 
Just the Thing, a son of Imp. Perfection,

°-rt
her . i
R.,Rosebank Berkshires.

Bows ready to breed. Choice young stock ready 
Lodge Doctor and Bailie’s Bamootimp.l.a Toronto winner.

Lefroy.G.T.B. JOHN BOYES. JR.. Cherehlll, Out Long-distance Phone

— Pres ent offering : 
Boars fit for service, 

to wean, sired by Maple
ers
his

H. M. GEORGE. m
On hand just

GLKNBURN 
HEAD OF YORKSHIRES

Mlllgrove. Ont. Fairview Berkshires Pine GROVE BERKSHIRES ! ■
- m

INLAND

shirest»
-mÆAre second to none- 

My herd has won high 
honors wherever shown. 
Am now offering sows 
bred and ready to breed, 

. ., .. and you nger ones ofboth sexes, the get of Masterpiece and Just the 
Thing. An exceptionally choice lot.

Bred on aristocratic 
lines and from high-class I two big, strong, lengthy hogs, full of qual- 
show stuff, sir«d by the I ity, and very smooth. The ten brood sows 

I Toronto winner. Willow 
Lodge Leader. For sale 
are young animals of 

ooth sexes—4 and fi months of age : of choice 
bacon type and shownng form. W. W. BROWN
RIDGE, Ashgrove P p. Milton Sta.

Winner of gold medal three _ _

MÊSÊM
DevM Ieit. Jr.. Box 3. Rwfrew.Omt.

in
are an ideal lot, true to type, smooth

i Can ad Ian-bred
have constantly on 

,o choose from- Can 
; akin- Quality and 
right.

& SONS,
ONT.
long-distance ’Phone-

and evenly-balanced, and among them are 
a number of Guelph and other winners. 
In fact, Mr. Cowan’s Berkshires are an 
essentially high-class lot, an-d anyone 
buying them will not be disappointed. 
For sale are sows one year old, others

JOHN S. COWAN, Donegal P. 0., Milverton Sta.
,)i

Willowdale Berkshires Maple Grove Yorkshires GleiriuilsMi Wirtobires. iYoung boars and sows, 
3 and 6 months cf age, 
out of imp sows, and 
sired by Imp. Polgate 
Doctor, Royal Master
piece, a son of the $2,500 
boar. Masterpiece, and 

, some of them imp. in
° h m Satisfaction guaranteed.
a j. J. WILSON. Milton P.O. and Sta.

* herd.rofonr8ste,1qmi.ii1ty andfr'ife-1 lrom six to ninc months- and othera

ness to type, and are prizewinners | der six months, the younger ones being 
all around. For sale are both 
sexes All ages. Bred from imp. 
and home-bred stock. There are 
none better.

H. S McDIARMIO. Fingal P. 0., Shedden Station
Breeder and Importer.

mIj
Bowz bred or ready td breed. Ysired by Just the Thing; also boars ot 

different ages. The Leicesters, 
mon with the Berkshires, are as choice a 
lot as the breed produces, Mr. Cowan be
lieving that the best is none too good. 
Whatever he offers for sale can be de
pended on as being first-class in 
particular. For sale 
ram and six ram lambs, ten ewe lambs, 
and a number of shearling and breeding 
ewes, all good ones.

Hi mYorkshires in corn-
toed.

hof both sexes. A 
ow8 old enough to 
red by Imp. Dal- 

Everyth i n g 
s represented.
LE P 0. A STATION.

Itntitn this Paper

mLong-dlstanee phone at farm. Lome Feeter. MgrELMFIELD YORKSHIRESfv'SiIllÏÏS.’SKaïïflSffii.ïlZÏ
2*' "ed nerd in Canada; young sows In farrow; 
•a -vee young pigs, zix weeks to six months old ;

D- GEORGE. Putnam, Out.

YORKSHIRES.
every

are 1 ^hearling
Have a few yonng sows from 4 to 
T months, bred and ready to

IMPROVEDran.

GEO. M. SMITH.Whee WritMiPiWM ***** this hper HAYE VILLE. ONT.
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jj We have received -from G. A. Putnam, ». | 

Superintendent of Farmers’ Institutes (or 
y bntario, a list’ oi the Institute meeting 

to be held during the early part of Janu- 

This list will be followed ■ by an-'

■I51S' ■ . 
:■ ■

(b.

-V
A m ; S'* Iv V

THÉ1* FARMER'S 4D^0C
/ ■ «,> *r..

5.MM

j*** N- .r -

1 w ^'V.ff. 'g VW ».A..’.,';____

m, , ,>:«h
FllfcvA ^

:R

w .. i

^ , -y _:ük:. • J JÜ«W
hers from time to time. By glancing j jffl
these lists, each reader may post hi.n- 
t concerning meetings about to be held ;, mBe 

his particular section.■■aakedtourge upon Institute » ^ÜSI

■üigl^^yiu ÜB

■

j : .'W-
Bf'-

‘A.-sZ,

W ;
ary,,
ther, "announcing the meetings held dur-

.
■0TÀ

. '
M» '1 y ;Y -r/■p

fc. ■ __r ; —
1t-Jll

■Mi rL.1
; î

We are
members and others
portance of being on time at the meeting. 
It is also suggested thfft those attending 
bring with them samjm
grains, fruit, weed aeeds0k., in order 

s* that they may learn as to the varieties 
which are best adapted to the locality, 
and that the speakers may use the sam- 

hand to illustrate their talks.

> I t 5
PA 74 ..

of weeds,I t#r.
0 mif

pies on
Institute officers have been advised to

asses as

p

"JE
for as many jddgingre arrange

possible. It is not convenien 
take such work in many pi 
winter months, but very suocessful judg- 
iHfk ^Mses have been held during the 
jFfler#i1IMtinectiod»with many of the 
^b^ute^w^Fat other places. ’I be ,dele- 

|F ha®Kl4^,e benefit of having

hich to illustrate

o under
in the

V
1

i?. ;
even

Æanimal^ w it 
1res. More 
■been used 
■delegate 

■Aed o

on< m
astrative material 
iretofore will be

their
than H 

supplied x 
Reports

held recentl3Ban| 
cou raging. (^Nl 
reported the Hal 
tended and more 
in any previous yearly 
cases,
pointingly si

i/l
j&m

te meetings 
■e, most en- 
eicms have 
(largely at- 
shown than # ;.RE WEAK, PUNY MEN

v *

II
tMFanis'■

A-
■y $h, in isolated 1 

i been disnp-Our cost Until curedm\ the at'
».S v ‘

Give?-me men broken down from hard work or worry; from any cause which has sapped their vitality.
How 4by eflivice for tluee months, and I will make them as vigorous in every respect us anyone of their age.

I wi'B not promise, to make-a Hercules out of a person who was never intended toy nature to he strong and sturdy,
î that person I can make stronger, but the person who has been strong and has lost strength. I can make as
i as they ever were.
J|A man who: is 

to bed, who is
ergy to tackle hard problems, lacks the animal electricity which Dr. McLaughlin's Belt supplies.

The whole force of vitality in your body is dependent upon your animal electricity. When you lose it in any
er my Belt will replace it, and cure you.

Br. McLaughlin : ,
. Dear 0ir,—I came to Brantford a- little over two years ago, crippled up with Rheumatism so ha I I had to be

( carried kîto the house, and was bedfast for ÿ#«months. I was treated toÿ three different doctors. 1 went to Pres
ton and took the baths, and received slight benefit from them, 
considered my case hopeless» * ■! have improved
as builder and contractor. *1 have rècpéaiMàtÉ«|. yqur Belts to many as a sure cure for Rheumatism, even in its worst 
form, as I was about as bad as anyong coldfl ÿe With it when I got your Belt, which has, I utn glad to say, com
pletely on ted me. The Rheu^atiadt had -tweeted

Let them GS.

; W. c.Speakers.—J. *
Shearer, Bright^H 

Lady delegatf^J 

ings indicated 
Kincardine, C. itH 
Ripley, C.
•Holyrood, S 
Kintail, W. ■
Auburn, W. iKSrelF’vv^NI
Brussels, E. Huron .......... :
Belmore, S. Bruce ................
W roxeter. E. Huron ...........

ous, whose brain and body arc weak, who sleeps badly, awakes more tired than when he 
illy discouraged, inclined to brood over imaginary troublfc, who has lost ambition and en-

iÆ

,.Jan. -ar >mmfi

m
■

. “ 10 
" 11 
“ 12

I then bought one of your Belts, and at that time 
stiàadily since wearing it, and have been able to resume my business

ts DIVISION 2.
Elliott, Galt ; A. E.

Miss G. Gray,
my heurt, and it has greatly improved me in that respect.

ANGUS McDonald, 9 Buffalo St., Brantfoid, Ont. 
jCMi mPans a great deal to a sufferer. They art? a beacon light to the person 
ddn doctoring. I get such letters every day. 
eEtopn tired, weak

Sixmk^rs.—W.
Sherrington, W nlkerton ; 
Jan. 3> and 9.
•Plattsville, N. Oxford ... .
Atwood, N. Perth ...................
Millbank, N. Perth ...................
Mitchell, S. Perth .....................
St. Mary’s, S. Perth ..............
* Kin tore,
Lambeth, E. Middlesex ... . 
Ilderton, E. Middlesex .......

DIVISION 3.

Letters like that teit*a'etory W
l <£<%'#

r-.\ 1
; who haa become discouri 

My Belt has« a wd8
..........J on. 3

It braces and invigorates them, and stirs up a greatnerves. 4
force of energy. .....

I make the best elect rival bday-fcpàUan
my trade. My cures, afteV everyth!njoSlae has failed, are my best arguments.

Give me a person with t&Lins in the back, a dull ache in the muscles or joints. " come and go ” pains in the 
cheat and side, -Sciatica in th$ hip, Lumbago, Rheumatism, or any ache or pain, and my Bf*lt will pour 

tn^^PPof life into the aching body, and drive out every sign of pain. No pain can exist where my Belt is worn.
Dr-^KLaughlin :

‘Dear Sir,—My indigestion has quite disappeared. and my kidneys are free from pain, 
weakness in my sprine, and mgr appetite has returned, so that I can enjoy us good a meal as any man ; 
have gained five pounds in weight, yet the neighbors say that I do not look as fat as I did. I am aid

I am most thankful to say that the Belt* has abJ
A. P. HICKLINCr, St. J aines, Man. 

is not a town or hamJet in the country which has not cures by

r>
ce in the world, having devoted twenty years in perfecting it. I know

8
9W. Oxford ...

‘ 10 '*
1 l

♦f mmI!T no longer feel any 
size. I 
Éÿ from
8ft*ed me mmmm

F. La very, Sunderland ;Shakers.—.1.
J. N. Paget, Canboro.

larrhoea, which was severe during the summer months.
I other weaknesses. I believe your Electric Belt is a genuine success. 

They come every day from everywhere, 
kLaughlin's Electric Belt.
Mhe confidence I have in my remedy ena^^^HB 
security while he uses my Belt beeti not 
Now! what does this mean to you, dear wKJk jàaSÿJ 

If there is a rer^^R wHIl
en ®e.

J an. 4Waterford, N. Norfolk 
Boston, N. Norfolk ....
Delhi, N. Norfolk ........
Court land, N. Norfolk 
^Norwich, S. Oxford .. 
*Mt. Elgin, S. Oxford

9
to make the offer I do, and any man w ho w ill give me reason- 

rent until he is cure!
9

al 10
f you are not what you ought to be, ran you ask any letter

DIVISION 4.
Speakers.— Dr. .1. Standish. Walkerton, 

.Jno. C. Shaw, Norwich.
Sheridan, Hal ton ....................
Palermo, Hal ton 
XVaterdow n, N. Wentworth 
F reel ton, N. Wentworth
Rockton, N. W entworth .....
Burford, S. Brant ...............
Ohsweken, A. Brant ..........
Onondaga, X. Brant ...........
“St. George, N. Brant........

proof to make you try it ?
Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt, I have not seen _ 

look to you for their future happiness, try it now.
It’s as good for women as for men. 

heat from it constantly, but no sting, no burn in u, as with old-style belts.

is as simple, as easy to use, as sure to cure, and as cheap 
You must try it. In justice to yourself and to those who 

Act this minute. Such a matter ought not to lie delayed. 
Worn while you sltH-p, it causes no trouble. You feel the gentle, flowing

as
a-
mmm

.
■

J an. 3
4
5._

Write To-day for My Free Illustrated Book and Full Information.
f

1É BfCall To-day. 10
11I
12

I

m DIVISION f).
Sj>eakers.—E. (’. Drury, Crown Hill ; 

J. L. Warren, Vcton.
Eden Mills (aft.,), S. Wellington.. J an.

* Arkell (eve.), S. Wellington .......
* S. S. No. 6 (aft.), S. Wellington. “ 1
♦Aherfoyle (eve.), S. Wellington—
* Preston, S. Waierloo ..........................

8 If You Can’t Call Send 
Coupon for Free Book.

%

15 :>. ■

NIILCREST HERD OF EN8LISH BERKSMRES As the years go by, enstomers find onr reputation dependable- 
Reference to Dominion Swine Records in sales of Berkshires in On
tario, finds me on the front bench with the fellows who “do the big 
shows.” Our guaranteeing to replace non-breeders is novel, and rarely 
put into practice. We do this At present, some very choice things 
of various ages are yours for the price.

lluysville, S. Waterloo ........................
Waterloo. N. Waterloo ..........................
*St. Jacob's, N. Waterloo..................
TGlen Allen, W. Wellington ...............
•Drayton, W. Wellington ...Jan. 11,

J an.

Instead of «Uilbltlne, we advertise and do a mail-order business. 
Vine Station, G.T.R. JOHN LAHMER, Vine, Ont.

I 12
M•Moorefield, W. WellingtonSubscribe for “The Farmer’s Advocate.” ( ('ont inued on next page. )
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Put your name on this coupon and send it in

dr. r*. s McLaughlin, 112 yonge street, Toronto, canada

Bend me your Free Book, closely sealed, an! oblige :

NAME

ADDRESS

Office Hours—9 a m to 6 p.m.; Wednesday and Saturday till 9 p,m. Write plain
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